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REF

Of no small im ortanoe a on
foundations and

uided the development o

as the medical pioneer, Dr. Andre
Althou h ver
and activit

the men

ho laid the

the cit

of

ichita

Hinsdale Fabri ue.

little has been

ritten of the life

of this venerable doctor, he is, even in death,

one of the traditional fi ures of

ichita and vicinity.

He

as a man of strong character, remarkable achievement, and
unusual personalit .

nd because of the sympathetic· u der-

standing which made him friend as

ell as phys ician to the

residents of his community, much that is

lamorous has come

to surround the im ressions of his life and work.

In fact

many erroneous conceptions are prevalent concerning the event
of his career.
The primary aim of this thesis has been to produce
an accurate accou t of the life of Dr. Fabri ue.

But in the

second place, because this doctor pla ed so prominent a role
in the medical history of southern Kansas, the author has
woven the stor

of the rise and development of the medi cal

profession in this vicinit

into the account of his life.

In .addition, many facts of

ioneer history have been pre-

sented as being relevant to the scene of Dr. Fabri ue's
activity.
The author is deeply obli ated to many persons whom
ii

it

ould be im ossible to name here.

few obligations are

of such outstanding importance, ho ever, as to warrant special mention.
Grateful appreciation is first due to

rs. George·

T. Nolley, the daughter of Dr. Fabrique, who has given

en-

erously of her time in permitting intervie s, .and who has
been a source of abundant information.
The assistance of the Doctor's brother,

[r .

illiam

. Fabrique,* who by corres pondence furnished a major portion
of the detail concerning the early life of the pioneer Wi chita physician, deserves mention .
his daughter,

Likewise the kindness of

rs. Lucille Fabrique Clark, Vilo acted as the

medium in this correspondence due to her father's failing
eyesight, deserves acknowledgment.
Fabrique and

rs. Clark

The help given by Mr .

as most cordial, and is deeply appre

ciated.
A debt of gratitude is owed to all of the many
pioneers of Wichita and vicinity whose conversations with the
author contributed so materially to this work .

Their friendl

interest and co-operation will not soon be forgotten.

Par-

ticular mention should be made, however, of major assistance
iven by Garland Ferrell, Kos Harris, David Leahy, Victor
Murdock, and ~rs . Geor e
neer lore.

hi tney.;..-all authoritative in pio-

Mrs. Thomas Kennedy also contributed a wealth of

*since the completion of this work Mr .
has _passed away .
iii

illiam A. Fabrique

detail.
The author is deeply indebted to two pioneer doctors, Dr.

s.

Wi chita,

ho supplied valuable material .

T. Shelly of Mulvane and Dr .

alter Graves of
Indebtedness must

also be acknowledged to Dr . Fabrique's "bo s," the earl
internes whom he brought to St . Francis Hospital, and who are
now leading physicians of 1ichita .

Of these men , three in

particular should be mentioned: . Dr. J . D. Clark, Dr. Martin
Hagan, and Dr. G. K. Purves.

Their cordial co-operation in

furnishing information was of paramount importance.
The officials of the 1orrison Library, Mr. Clinton

H. Collester, Librarian, and Miss M. Alice Isely, Reference
Librarian, have been extremely kind in facilitating the work
of research.

Mrs. Hortense Balderston Campbell and Mrs .

Dorothy Paddock Aul.d of the reference department of the City
Library have also extended many courtesies.
Tne author's indebtedness to Dr. John Ryd jord,
head of the department of history , could scarcely be estimated.

His kindness and care in reading the manuscript deserve

an expression of appreciation, for his advice and suggestions
are largely responsible for any merit the work in hand
may claim.

Frances
ichita, Kansas
:tvay, 1931
iv

ilson Brooks
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ANDREW HINSDALE F ABRI UE , M. D.
1842-1.928

CHAPTER

I

ANCESTRY - YOUTH - EDUCATION

Dr. Andrew Hinsdale Fabrique, "father of the medical professiont' in

ichi ta, Kansas, was born in Harrison

County, Indiana, in 1842.

There is a prevailing misconcep-

tion regarding both the place and date of Dr. Fabrique's
birth.

Most printed sources consulted, and many persons

interviewed, gave the birthplace as Hinesburg, Vermont, and
the year as 1835.

Some few were of the opinion that Illinois

was the Doctor's native state.

The assertion of his sur-

viving brother, Mr. William A. Fabrique or Lewiston, Idaho,
has been accepted as authority.

1

Mr. Fabrique in a letter

to the author stated that his parents

ere married in Vermont

in 1823 and emigrated to Indiana that same year.

"My fa-

ther's and mother's children were all born in Indiana,tt he
declared.

"Mother was never back to the old home in Ver-

mont." . He named his brothers and sisters, giving the birth
date of each, and the Doctor, three years his senior, he
recorded as having been born in 1842.

Dr. Fabrique was the

l

The testimony of Mr. William A. Fabrique is corroborated
by Dr. Fabrique's Discharge Paper releasing him from service

after the Civil War.
-1-

-21

ninth of ten children, eight of

hom lived to be grown.

His father, Henry Lewis Fabrique, the son of Andrew
and Deborah Fabrique was born at Hinesburg, Vermont, July 28,
1798.

He

as descended from the old French Huguenots who

left France for Holland because of religious intolerance, and
.

later settled in England .

2.

The first American ancestor of

the family came to this country late in the eighteenth
century, settling in a section of New Hampshire which was
later made part of Vermont.

Dr. Fabrique's paternal grand-

father fought in the Revolutionary War, and held the rank of
3

quartermaster.
It is claimed that the original family name of the
1

Frank W. Blackmar, ed., Kansas (3 vols., Standard Publishing Company, Chicago, l9i2), III, Part I, 653. Letter,
W. A. Fabrique to Frances Brooks, Lewiston, Idaho, December
2, 1929. Letter, Lucille Fabrique Clark to Frances Brooks,
Lewiston, Idaho, December 2, 1929. Mrs . Clark is the daughter of Mr • • A. Fabrique. Major A.H. Fabrique, Discharge
Paper, July . 21, 1865. This document released Dr. Fabrique
from service at the close of the Civil War. Interview with
Mrs. George T. Nolley. Mrs . Nolley is the daughter of the
late Dr. Andre Hinsdale Fabrique.
2

Mr . illiam A. Fabrique asserts that he remembers an old
French Bible which belonged to his father that dated back to
the year 1500 A. D. It had descended ·through succeeding
generations to the eldest son. He recalls that in old family
records which it contained, the names of Henry Lewis and
Andrew appeared in almost every family. His eldest brother
Henry, being unmarried, sent the Bible to the next eldest,
Dudley, for one of his sons, and it was burned in a fire that
destroyed this brother's drug store at Chester, Nebraska
"about 35 or 40 years ago."
3

Interview with Mrs . George T. Nolley; Frank w. Blaclanar,
w. A. Fabrique to
Frances Brooks, Lewiston, Idaho, December 2, 1929; "Young and
Old in Last Tribute to Pioneer Surgeon" in Wichita Sunday
Morning Eagle, May 13, 1928.
ed., Kansas, III, Part I, 653; Letter,

-3-

Fabrique's was nLewis."

The tradition is that when the Doc-

tor's Huguenot ancestor--Henry Lewis by name--crossed from
France to England by way or Holland, he gave the official
his name, after which his occupation was recorded as "fabrique" (manufacturer).

Being unfamiliar with the English

language, when he reached England he round his name to be
.
l
His descendants, in consequence,
Henry Lewis Fabrique.
2

have borne the name of "Fabrique."
Eq\lall..y illustrious was the maternal ancestry of

Dr. Fabrique.

His mother, Louisa Hinsdale Fabrique, daughter

or Aaron and Lucinda Mitchell. Hinsdale, was born at Hinesburg, Vermont in 1805.
3

descent,

The Hinsdales were likewise or French

but from the names ot the wives it is obvious that

1

Dr. Fabrique's was one or the few French names in Wichita. Far quite a while many people pronounced it in three
syllables, accenting the third. Eventually the two syllable
pronunciation, with the accent on the second, was adopted
by all.
·
2

Interviews with Mrs. George T. Nolley, Kos Harris, and
David Leahy; Victor Murdock, ''The Doctor" in Folks (Macmil.lan
Company, New York, 1921.), p. 55; Kos Harris, "In Memorium of
Dr. Andrew H. Fabrique" in Wichita Morning Eagle, May 11,
1928; David Leahy, "A Tribute to Dr. Fabrique" in Wichita
Beacon, May ll, 1928.
3

Mrs. Lucinda Hinsdale Stone, aunt of Dr. Fabrique and for
a number of years president of the Michigan State Federation
or Women's Clubs, is quoted by her biographer as being of the
opini'on that the Hinsdal.es were '' 'undoubtedly descended' "
tram the French family or Hinnisdal. whose records go back to
1170. Mrs. Stone noted that in the geneology from 11.74 to
l.567 at least nine Roberts de Hinnisdal appeared, and suggested that the English" 'nativity' "might be explained in
that some of the French Hinnisdals may have gone to England
seeking religious freedom. One branch or the French Hinnisdal.s, she says, lived in the" 'County of Liege ••• adjacent to
Germany, birthplace of Protestantism.'"

-4-

the French blood became strongly diluted by English with each
succeeding generation.

The f~ily in America was founded by

Robert Hinsdale who came from Ipswich, England, to Dedham,
Massachusetts, in 1630.

His wife was Anne Woodward, and the

descent thenceforth was as follo s:
Robert Hinsdale
·Barnabas
"
Isaac
t,
Joseph
"
Aaron
"

married

"
"
"
tt

Anne Woodward
Sarah Taylorl
Lydia Loomis
Elizabeth Kellogg
Lucinda Mitchell

Joseph Hinsdale, great-grandfather of Dr. Fabrique, was a
captain in the Revolutio·n ary army.

His great-grandfather

Mitchell, however, was an Englishman and a Tory, alleged to
have been a" 'religious, oonsoientious man' "who having

" 'sworn allegiance to his king ••• could not conscientiously
2

go back upon that oath and join the Revolutionists.'~
Aaron Hinsdale, grandfather of the pioneer Wichita
physician, was born in Canaan, Connecticut, March 23, 1?64.
He has been . characterized as an" 'intellectual man' "and
that he was an independent thinker, having the courage of his
convictions, is evidenced by the fact t ·h at he is said to have
l

Mrs. Stone names Barnabas Hinsdale's wife as Sarah Taylor; whereas Mr. W. A. Fabrique names her as Sarah White.
Mrs. Stone was a generation nearer this ancestor, however,
and more likely than her nephew to have had access to the
records .
.2

Letter, W. A. Fabrique to Frances Brooks, Lewiston, Idaho,
December 2, 1929; Frank w. Blackmar, ed., Kansas, III, Part r,
&53; Wm. E. Connelley, Kansas and Kansans (6 vols., published by American Historical Society, Inc., 1928), IV, 1831;
Belle McArthur Perry, Lucinda Hinsdale Stone, Her Life Sto1:
and Reminiscences (Blinn Publishing Company, Detroit, 1902~
pp. 1-3, 6, 2?.

-5-

embraced a religious belief which would now be termed Universalist or Unitarian.

His wife, Lucinda Mitchell, was born in

A+lington, Vermont, September 4, 1?70.

The Doctor's mother,
1

Louisa, was one of twelve children born of this parentage. ·
Anne Hutchinson of Puritan fame, who in 1638 was
banished from Massachusetts, is said to have been a kins2

woman of Dr. Fabrique through his maternal grandmother.
Louisa Hinsdale married Henry Lewis Fabrique on
3

August 19, 1823, at Hinesburg, Vermont.

With her husband

she emigrated to Harrison County, Indiana, that same year,
a bride of eighteen, and never returned to her old home in
Vermont.

Of this union ten children were born:
1. Mary Ann------ - ----------born June 8, 1824
Married Dudley G. Byrn.
2. Emily Lucinda------------born September 3, 182?
Married Myron Hinsdale.
3. Allen Hinsdale-----------born September 22, 1829
Died in infancy.

i

Belle M~ Perry, Lucinda Hinsdale Stone, Her Life Story
and Reminiscences, pp. 1, 8-13.
The twelve children of Aaron and Lucinda Mitchell Hinsdale were: Mitchell, Cynthia, Jerusha, Betsey, Myron, Sophia,
Charles, Louisa, Sarah, Nancy, Mary, an·d Lucinda.
2

Intervie with Mrs. George T. Nolley; Bel:Le M. Perry,
Lucinda Hinsdale Stone, p. 4.
Anne Hutchinson was banished from Massachusetts because
ot independent religious beliefs.
3

Mr. William A. Fabrique mentions that his father died of
pneumonia at Corydon, Indiana, the day after Christmas 1849.
Hi$ mother passed away in 1890 at-Los Angeles, California.
The only surviving one of the 6hildren of Henry L. and
Louisa Hinsdale Fabrique is William A. Fabrique of Lewiston,
Idaho, who is now in his eighty-sixth year. "I wish you had
opportunity to talk to my father as his memory i s ~ good,"
writes his daughter, Mrs. Lucille F. Clark, to the author,
" •••• He is the last of the Fabrique's and served through the
Civii War with his brothers."

-6-

4. Nancy Maria--------------born April 12, 1832
Married Jacob Hisey.
5. Deborah Louisa-----------born July 16, 1834
Died in childhood.
6. Henry Lewis--------------born September 20, 1837
Never married .
?. Myron Dudley-------------born June 22, 1839
Married Jane E. Holcomb .
8. Lucia Adeline------------born April 3, 1841
Died in infancy.
9. Andrew Hinsdale----------born September 9, 1642
(Dr. Fabrique)
Married Sarah Philler.
10. William Alexander--------born October 17, 1845
Married Mary E. Clayton.
This record constitutes further evidence in establishing the
year 1842 as the Doctor's birth date.

To uphold his birth as

having occurred in 1835 would obviously make him older than

his eldest brother who survived infancy.

Furthermore it is
1

apparent that no child was born of this parentage in 1835.

The early life of the pioneer physician of Wichita
was passed on the old farm in Harrison County, Indiana.

His

2

father was a millwright by occupation,

and on a creek (In-

l

Intervie with Mrs . George T. Nolley; Letter, W. A. Fabrique to Frances Brooks, Lewiston, Idaho-, December 2, 1929;
Letter, Lucille Fabrique Clark to Frances Brooks, Lewiston,
Idaho, December 2, 1929.
2

The Doctor's grandfather, Aaron Hinsdale, owned woolen
mills in Vermont, and it is possible that the elder Fabrique
may have orked ' in these mills before marrying Louisa Hinsda1e and taking her as a bride to Indiana.
There is a current opinion that the Doctor's father
built mills around different places and that he moved his
family from place to place as the contracting business dictated. The statements of Mr. William A. Fabrique that all.
ot his parents' children excepting the eldest were born in
the same house and that all were reared on the old farm in
H~rrison County refute this opinion.
Kos Harris and David Leahy, both long-time friends of
the Doctor, believe that the elder Fabrique came as millwright to New Harmony, Indiana, with Robert Owen, English
socialist, when the latter made an unsuccessful. attempt to

-7-

dian Creek) running through the farm he located a grist and
saw-mill as well as a carding .machine for .wool, all run by
water power from the creek.
when the Doctor

Following his death in 1849,

as seven years of age, the mother was left

to look after the farm and mill, and with a large family to
educate.

The mill was in operation both night and day, and

neighbors came with their grist from miles around.

The farm

consisted of four-hundred acres of farm or wheat land and
1

two-hundred acres of timber and pasture.

Men were hired to do the farming as well as the mil:.
work, and a woman was always employed to help with the housework.

For the harvest some twenty men were usually required;

two girls were then needed for ·the house-work, that being no
small item, as the Doctor's boyhood home was a large structurE
2

two-and-a-half stories high consisting of fifteen rooms.

In his poem, The Storm, which he dictated the day
after receiving word of . Dr. Fabrique's death, Mr. William A.

round a co:Lony there in 1825. The author, however, finds no
other reference in corroboration, and this also disputes the
assertion of the Doctor's brother that his parents emigrated
to Indiana in 1823.
1
Intervie s with Mrs. George T. Nolley, Kos Harris, and
David Leahy; Letter, W. .A. Fabrique to Frances Brooks, Lewiston, Idaho, December 2, 1929; Belle M. Perry, Lucinda Hinsdale Stone, p. 21; David Leahy, "A Tribute to Dr. Fabrique"
in Wichita Beacon, May 11, 1928; "A Devoted Life Ends in
Passing of Dr. Fabrique" in Wichita Morning Eagle, May 11,
1928; "Final Tribute for Fabrique Set Saturday" in Wichita
Evening Eagle , May 11, 1928.
2

. Intervie with Mrs . George T. Nolley; Letter, W. A.
Fabriqu to Frances Brooks, Lewiston, Idaho, December 2,
1929.

~Fabrique recalls hearing their mother tell of sitting in the
shade of the old" 'Harrison Elm' "with her first-born on
her knee watching their father draw the plan of ttthe old
house near the mill" in which she "reared her children ten~"
The elm tree referred to in the poem was a landmark which
old settlers in Indiana called the" 'Harrison Elm' "because
under it Harrison was said to have planned his campaign.
l
against Tecumseh.
This old home on the farm in Harrison County ap-

pears to have been the scene of a happy childhood.

Early

in life the Doctor developed a fondness for outdoor life.
There were "good swimming holes in the old creek," and in the

winter there was "skating on the ice."

He indulged in all

the rural sports--awimming, fishing, hunting, skating,
sledding, and the like.
days.

Re also wrestled some in his younger

The companionship of his brothers and sisters was en-

joyed, but between the young Andrew and his brother William
2

there was evidently an utiusually strong bond.
The pioneer Wichitan's mother exerted a definite

l
W. A. Fabrique, The Storm (May 12, 1928); Letter, W. A.
Fabrique to Frances Brooks, Lewiston, Idaho, December 2,
1929. In this letter Mr . Fabrique suggests that possibly
the belief that Harrison planned his campaign under the old
tree is only legendary.
·2

Wm. E. Connelley, Kansas and Kansans, IV, 1831; w. A.
Fabrique, The Storm; Letter, W. A. Fabrique to Frances
Brooks, Lewiston, Idaho, December ·2 , 1929; Interviews with
Krs. George T. Nolley and Kos Harris; "Sunflower Folks--Dr.
Fabrique" in Wichita Eagle Sunday Magazine, October 31,
1926.

-9-

influence on the lives of her children through her love of
books and appreciation of learning.

She felt that education

1

warranted sacrifice,

and never kept a child out of school
2

to help her with the work.
Some of the older children were educated in Kala3

mazoo, · Michigan,

where an aun~, Mrs. Lucinda Hinsdale Stone,
4

was teaching in Kalamazoo College.

in Kentucky.

Others went to school

The educational life of the younger children

began under a cousin of their father's who conducted a school
1

She herself had been reared in a home which respected
the intellectual and wherein sacrifices were actually made
in the acquisition of books. Her birthplace, Hinesburg, was
located between the two Vermont college towns of Burlington
and Middlebury, and the Hinesburg schoolmaster in the winter
was usually a student from one of the two colleges. The
Hinsdale family, on account of living closest to the district
school-house, ordinarily ''boarded" the teacher whose intellectual companionship was much enjoyed. Her brothers and
sisters were all fond o~ reading. Her brothers were prime
factors in the establishment of a library at Hinesburg having
a lyceum in connection with it which fostered debate and
other forms .of literary entertainment.
2

Letter, W. A. Fabrique to Frances Brooks, Lewiston,
Idaho, December 2, 1929; Belle M. Perry, Lucinda Hinsdale
Stone, pp. 17, 19, . 22.
3

Mr. William A. Fabrique stated that until he himself
went to attend school in Illinois, he . stayed with his mother
while the older children were away at school" in distant
parts.'' While they were home alone she told him many stories
ot the early days in Vennont; she remembered the War of 1812,
and recalled many of her mother's stories of the American
Rerolution, in particular of the battle of Bennington .
4

Mrs. Stone's husband, Dr. James A. B. Stone, was
president and she was principal of the "female department"
ot Kalamazoo College from 1843 until 1863. Mrs. Stone
was the youngest sister of the Doctor's mother.

-10for the family in a little house originally built for a tenant on the farm; some of the neighbor children also came in.
Fol.lowing this brief elementary instruction, the Doctor attended the local school in Corydon, Indiana, until he was
about twelve years old.

He then went to stay with an uncle

in Danvi:lle, Kentucky and attend school, coming home mean1.

while only at vacation time.

While staying with his uncle in Danville and at2

tending school, Dr. Fabrique worked in a printing office.
He secured a position teaching school when he was sixteen.

Relating his teaching experiences in later years, the Doctor
often declared he was frequently just a few pages ahead of
his students.

More than once he walked as far as ten miles

to the home of a minister who was the only person in the
3

vicinity able to solve certain mathematical problems.
l

Letter,

·w.

A. Fabrique to Frances Brooks, Lewiston,

Idaho, December 2, 1929; Belle M. Perry, Lucinda Hinsdale
Stone, pp • . 6, 48, 52, 55.

a

There is a widespread belief that Dr. Fabrique was a
graduate of Centre College at Danville, Kentucky. However,
Dean Frank L. Rainey of Centre, in response to inquiry from
the author, replies that after a very careful check of the
records from 1840 to 18?0 of alumni lists as well. as of lists
ot those who had been students but never graduated, he finds
AQ. mention of the Doctor's name. Mr. William A. Fabrique
states merely that the Doctor attended school in Danville,
Ke~tuoky.
3

Letter, W. A. Fabrique to Frances Brooks, Lewiston,
Idaho, December 2, 1929; Letter, Frank L. Rainey to Frances
Brooks, Danville, Kentucky, November l., 1929; Interview
with Mrs. George T. Nolley.

-llAfter teaching for a time in Kentucky, he obtained
employment with a drug· concern in Louisville.

1

After a few

months he went on down the river to New Orleans, in response _
to a letter which came to the pharmaceutical house wnere he
was working, from a ooncern in the Louisiana city wanting a
prescription clerk.

The Doctor was chosen to go more because

ot his name being French than for any other reason.

The

drug store to which the pioneer Wichitan went in the South
was ~perated by Dr. Piquet, a retired physician, who proved

a kind employer and encouraged his new clerk's ambition to
study medicine.

Young Fabrique, therefore, ·became enrolled

in the medical department of Tulane University where he at2

tended "about two lectures a week."
It is interesting to note that there seems never to
have been a time when Dr. Fabrique was not interested in or
studying medicine.

As a child he had great admiration for

the old fami_ly physician and "played doctor" himself, making
1

Some sources designate Cincinnati, Ohio, as Dr. Fabrique's place of employment prior to his departure for New
Orleans. Mrs. Nolley says this is incorrect--that her father
was never employed in Cincinnati.
2

Interviews with Mrs. George T. Nolley, Kos Harris, David
Leahy, Dr. Walter Graves, Dr. G. K. Purves, and Dr. Martin
Hagan; Frank W. Blackmar, ed., Kansas, III, Part I, 653; Wm.

E. Connelley, Kansas and Kansans, IV, 1831.; "Wichitan Voted

by Voice When It Meant Fight" in Wichita Beacon, November 15,

1925; "A Devoted Life Ends in Passing of Dr. Fabrique" in
Wichita Beacon, May 1.1, 1928; "County Medical Society Honors

Dr. A.H. Fabrique Tuesday Night as 'Grand Old Man of Medioine' " in Wichita Eagle, December 17, 1924; ."Sunt:Lpwer
Folks~-Dr. Fabrique" in Wichita Eagle Sunday Magazine, October 31, 1926; "Beloved Physician Passes On" in Wichita Morning Ea~e, May 11, 1928; 1tFinal Tribute for Fabrique Set
Saturday" in Wichita Evening Eagle, May 11, 1928.

-12pills by moistening brick dust and sand with water.

His

younger brother states that while they were attending the
local school in Corydon, Indiana, every time they passed
office of their old family doctor, Dr. Mitchell, young
Andrew who was then between the ages of nine and eleven
would stop and go into the back room to see "Old Bones'' as

he called a skeleton the doctor kept there.

He soon became

familiar with every bone in the human body, and expressed
to Dr. Mitchell his intention of studying medicine when he
grew up.

The old doctor· told him that if he entertained

this same notion after finishing school, he would take him
1

into his office and teach him all that he knew.
Consequently, the lectures attended at Tulane began the fulfillment of a boyhood ambition.

His medical

studies were, however, shortly to be interrupted by the opening of hostilities between the North and South.

1

Letter, W•. A. Fabrique to Frances Brooks, Lewiston,
Idaho, December 2, 1929; Interview with Mrs. George T. Nolley.

CHA.PrER

II

CIVIL WAR EXPERIENCES

The sympathies of the pioneer Wichita doctor were
with the North in the trouble then brewing, and when on the

morning or April 12, 1861, the Confederates fired on Fort
Sumter, he immediately determine·d to enlist.

Being in the

midst of Southern sympathizers, he could not in New O~leans
oast his lot with the Union forces.

So "between daylight and
l

dark" on that memorable day he took a river steamer home.
Dr. Fabrique was in New Orleans at the time of the
first Lincoln election in 1860.

He was not an admirer or ~Ir.

Lincoln, however, for being in the South he read the Southern
papers which disparaged Lincoln's abilities and branded the
future president as uncouth and illiterate.

In consequence

the Doctor supported Stephen A. Douglas; although he later
came to admire Lincoln.

.

It will be recalled that John

c.

Breckinridge was the candidate of the Southern Democrats in
2

the year 1860.
Had it not been for his mother's letters which were
l

Interviews with Mrs. George T. Nolley, Dr. Walter Graves,
and Victor Murdock; '•Sunflower Folks--Dr. Fabrique" in
Wichita Eagle Sunday Magazine, October 31, 1926.
2

Interview with Dr. Walter Graves; "Wichitan Voted by
Voioe When It Meant Fight" in Wichita Beacon, November 15,

1925.
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strongly Northern in sentiment Dr. Fabrique, according to
his own statement, might have remained in the South and been
caught in the draft for the Southern army.

He always enter-

tained a kindly feeling for the South, despite his belief
l

in the folly of attempted secession.
On May 11, 1861, he enlisted in Company A, 12th
Indiana Infantry, a State organization which was taken into

the United States Service on July 22nd of the same year.
The Captain of the Company, a man by the name of Long, was a
Mexican War veteran and had worked as a hired man on the
Fabrique farm for several years.

While living in New Orleans

the Doctor had belonged to a military organization which
drilled periodically; consequently he was familiar

ith the

manual of arms, and when he enlisted, was asked to assist in
2

the ~raining of troops.
The Doctor, according to his younger brother, encountered no difficulty in being accepted for enlistment as
he was almost nineteen years of age and in prime physical
l

Interviews with Mrs . George T. Nolley and Dr. Walter
Graves; Letter (copy), • A. Fabrique to Robert Fabrique,
Lewiston, Idaho, August 14, 1928. In this letter to his
grandson, Mr. William A. Fabrique relates a few events or his
early life and some of his experiences in the Civil War. Because the letter made several references to Dr. Fabrique, the
grandson typed a copy which he sent to Mrs. Nolley.
·2

Letter, Congressman W. A. Ayres to Frances Brooks, ashington, D. c., March 3, 1930. This reproduced Dr. Fabrique's
official record of service in the Civil War. Letter (copy),
W. A. Fabrique to Robert Fabrique, Lewiston, Idaho, August
14, 1928; Interviews with Mrs. George T. Nolley and Dr.
Walter Graves.
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condition.

He was six feet four inches tall, fair complex-

ioned, had brown hair, blue eyes, and weighed around 160
pounds at this time.

He used to say that being as tall as..

he was and carrying no more weight than he did during the
War gave him the appearance of a "walking stick."

His wife

once recalled that the first time she saw Dr. Fabrique he
was seated and when he arose she wondered "if he would ever
stop unfolding."

As he advanced in years he grew much

2

heavier.
He was mustered out of the Company pr~viously mentioned on May l9, 1862.

This honorable discharge was the

result ot a grave injury to the left arm received during the·
fighting at Shiloh in April, 1862.

Mrs. Lucille Fabrique

Clark writes of the injury, as described to her by her father
who participated in this same battle with the Doctor:

•••• Both my father and his older brother Dudley heard
someone say that their brother Andrew was killed, but
neither could stop as they were charging the enemy's
battery. The battery was captured but the battle lasted
until dark when they went back to camp. There they
heard their brother was desperately wounded but would
live. His arm was broken above the elbow and the bone
was shattered where the bullet went through; they wanted
to amputate the arm at first, but he held out it could
be saved; · so they out into the arm, sawed off the bone
above the shattered part, pulled bone together and wired
l

Mrs. Nolley says her father's.sisters told her that when
his people protested against his enlistment he said, "What
will my grandchildren think if I don't go into the army?"
2

Letter, W. A. Fabrique ta Frances Brooks, Lewiston,
Idaho, December 2, 1929; Interview with Mrs. George T. Nolley;
KaJor A.H. Fabrique, Discharge Paper, July 21, ia65.
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it fast and he was sent back home.
Grand.mother got a telegram the day of the battle
saying he as killed. She wired to the Colonel (Walter
• Gresham), asking if his body could be sent back,
that she would pay all expenses. In aboqt a week she
heard he was wounded and would be sent home as soon as
he could travel. He was home about three months.
As a result of the operation, his left arm was always a lit-

tle shorter than the right.

Kos Harris says he could never
l

lift anything heavy with it "except straight up and down.n
· Following recovery from this injury, he enlisted
on July 5, 1862 in Company B, 53·r d Indiana Infantry with
which he served for the remainder of the War.

He was trans-

ferred to the non-commissioned staff on July 23rd shortly
after his return to service and September . 12, 1862, at twenty
2

years of age, he received a commission as First Lieutenant.

In April, 1863, emergency required Lieutenant
Fabrique to be a sailor - as well as a soldier, when it

as

decided to run gunboats with barges in tow past the Vicksburg batteries to carry the army across the Mississippi
l

Letter, Congressman W. A. Ayres to Frances Brooks,
Lewiston, Idaho, December 2, 1929; Letter, Lucille Fabrique
Clark to Frances Brooks, Lewiston, Idaho, December 2, 1929;
Interviews with Mrs. George T . Nolley, Kos Harris, and
David Leahy; A. T. Andreas, Kansas (published in Chicago,
1883}, p. 1395; Kos Harris, "In Memorium of Dr. Andrew H.
Fabrique" in Wi chita Morning Eagle, May 11, 1928; "A Devoted
Life Ends in Passing of Dr. Fabrique " in Wichita Beacon,
May 11, 1928.
·2

Letter, Congressman W. A. Ayres to Frances Brooks, Washington, D. c., March 3, 1930; Major A.H. Fabrique, Discharge
Paper, July 21, 1865; Frank W. Blaclan.ar, ed., Kansas, III,
Part I, 653; A. T. Andreas, Kansas, p. 1395.
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River .

Although the veteran physician knew nothing about

operating a ship himself, he was detailed to officer the
2

crew "on one of the gunboats that ran past Vicksburg."
On August 1, l.863, he was commissioned as Captain.
Through all engagements he "fought with gallantry," and
finally marched with Sherman to the Sea .

Dr. Fabrique was

wounded a second time in the War during the Atlanta campaign
in Jul.y, 1864, ·but not so seriously as at Shiloh; so did not
return home this time; however on this occasion also his
mother was mistakenly notified of his death according to
Mrs . Lucille Fabrique Clark:
Onae again Grandmother was to get ·news of her
son Andrew's death. Mrs. Hisey, my aunt, told me this
story; she was staying with Grandmother part of the time
during the War . The report came home that the regiment
her three boys were in was almost wiped out. Grandmother retired to her room alone to pray. Her daughter
woul d go to her locked door with a cup of coffee and
beg her to take it, but she only got through the locked
door, "Is there any news of the boys?tt Finally came a
list of the killed and wounded, Andrew's name among
the killed. She then came out of her room and went
about her usual work. It was a few days before she
1

History records that the rigid blockade enforced drove
the city to surrender on July 4, 1863.
2

Interviews with Mrs. George T. Nolley, Dr. Walter Graves,
and Dr . G. K. Purves; John Bach McMaster, A Sohool History
of the United States (American Book Company, New York-Cincinnati--Chioago, 1897), p. 398; "The Old Doctor o.p ens
Wide His Memory Chest'' in Wichita. Sunday Beacon, September 6,
l.925; Bliss Isely, "Running the Batteries at Vicksburgtt in
Wichita Beacon Sunday Magazine, April 5, 1926; David Leahy,
"A Tribute to Dr. Fabrique" in Wichita Beacon, May 11, 1928;
Kos Harris, "In Memorium of Dr. Andrew H. Fabrique" in
Wichita Morning Eagle, May 11, 1928; "Beloved Physician Passes
On" in Wichita Morning Eagle, May 11, 1928.
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learned it was a mistake.
1

From Savannah he marched northward with the army.
It will be recalled that Sherman occupied the city

ot Savannah in December, 1864, presenting it to Lincoln as a
Christmas present.

After resting a month, he then started

his army on the long march through the Carolinas.

At

Raleigh, North Carolina, in Apri-1, 1865, Capta in Fabrique
was dispatched by boat for New York and Philadelphia to
purchase equipment for the Army of the Tennessee.
joined the army at Richmond, Virginia.

He re-

On his way North

in obedience to the foregoing command his boat was shipwrecked off Cape Hatteras, but the passengers were picked

up by a gunboat and he reacheq his destination without fur2

ther difficulty.
Dr. Fabrique marched with Sherman's army when it
was reviewed in Washington, D. C. by President Johnso~ and
his Cabinet on May 24, 1865.

He was mustered out of service

l

Letter ·, Congressman W. A• .A:yres to ·Frances Brooks, Washington, D. c., March 3, 1930; Letter, Lucille Fabrique Clark
to Frances Brooks, Lewiston, Idaho, December 2, 1929; Interviews with Mrs . George T. Nolley and Dr. Walter Graves;
Major A. H. Fabrique, Discharge Paper, July 21, 1865'; Frank
W• Blaolan.ar, ed., Kansas, III, Part I, 653; "The Old Doc tor
Opens Wide His Memory Chest" in Wichita Sunday Beacon, Septem'ber 6, 1925; "Beloved Physician Passes On" in Wichita
Morning Eagle, May 11, 1928.
·2

John Bach McMaster, A School History of the United
States, p. 403; Command, General F. P. Blair to Captain
Andrew H. Fabrique, Raleigh, North Carolina, April 29, 1865;
Interview with Mrs. George T. Nolley.
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July 21, 1855, after having been commissioned Major on May
1

25th of the same year at the age of' twenty-three.
During the Civil War the Doctor served as Private,
Quartermaster-Sergeant, First Lieutenan t, Captain, and con~
eluded his martial career as Major, having been attached
during the latter part of his service to t he staff of General
McPherson and later to that of General Blair.

He was once

alleged to have been a member of General Sherman's staff,
but later he himself denied the honor; although he acknowledged

a~companying that commander ta ~he Sea.

While never

officially a member of Sherman's staff, he rendered detached
service under that General . for .a period of some two weeks

during the Atlanta campaign.

Mr. William A. Fabrique--also

a member of Campany B, 53rd Indiana Infantry--writes that
after General McPherson and other members of his staff were

killed by Ho·od' a men on July 22, 1864, before Atlanta, _the

•

.

two remaining officers who out-ranked Dr. Fabrique were on
leave.

Thus, for a fe~ days the latter was in command of the
2.

regiment.
l

Letter, W. A. Fabrique to Frances Brooks, Lewiston,

Idaho, December 2, 1929; Letter, Congressman w. A. Ayres to
Frances Brooks, Washington, D. c., March 3, 1930; John Bach
MoMaster, A School History of the United States, p. 407;
Major A.H. Fabrique, Discharge Paper, July 21, 1865.
2

Letter, Congressman w. A. Ayres to Frances Brooks, Washington, D. c., March 3, 1930; Letter (copy), W. A. Fabrique
to Robert Fabrique, Lewiston, Idaho, August 14, 1928; Interview with Mrs. George T. Nolley; A. T. Andreas, Kansas,
p. 1395.
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The pioneer Wichita physician participated in many

ot the out~tanding engagements o-f the War.

1

He rough t at

Shiloh, Corinth, and Vicksburg, and was in file when the
Army or the Tennessee began the long march with Sherman from
Chattanooga.
siege

or

He was active in the taking of Atlanta and the

Savannah, and finally fought at Bentonville, North
2

Carolina, in March, 1865.
Just as he never talke·d much about his early life,
the Doctor never boasted or spoke often of his army lire but
he was proud of 1 t.

Sherman was to him '' ' the god of war, ' "

according to his life-long friend Kos Harris, . who adds that
Dr. Fabrique "used to tell with what satisfaction Sherman
sent his last telegram North as he started his army to the
sea and then cut the telegraph wires so he could not be
'bossed' by the powers at Washington ."

Again, speaking of

the Doctor's army life., Mr. Harris remarked that "Dr. Fabl

Among the minor movements in which he was a participant
were Meridian, Jackson, Hatohie River, Dalton, Resaca, New
Hope Church, Kenesaw Mountain , and Jonesboro.
Mrs. Nolley says that during the War her father wrote
t'or "Harper'stt relative to the battles in which he fought;
these articles he is said to have iliustrated himself, arranging pieces of string in a frame through which he could
look to get his perspective for drawing. Mrs . Nolley displayed her father's drawing instruments •
.2

Interview with Mrs. George T. Nolley; Major A.H. Fabrique, Discharge Paper, July 21, 1865; Frank W. Bl.ackmar,
ed., Kansas, III, Pa.rt I, 653; "Beloved Physician Passes On"
in Wichita Morning Eagie, May 11, 1928; "Final Tribute for
Fabrique Set Saturday" in Wichita Evening Eagle, May 11,
1928.

* ..

-

-21rique was a soldier and loved the men who marched to the
1

sea."

Mrs. Lucille Fabrique Clark writes of a charitable

deed performed by her uncle when he was home once during

the War:
He heard of a family that was ill, one of' the
children having been ·s calded. The husband and father
was a. member of Company B, 53rd Indiana and had not
been paid for some time so had been unable to send any
money home. Captain Fabrique (then 21 or 22 years.)
heard of the trouble and called on them, leaving them
money to buy medicine and other necessities. When he
returned to the Company he told 'Old Dan' (he was 40
years so was old to the boys) the condition of his _
family but didn't say he had helped them--that was left
for Dan's wife to write . After that Dan would have
died for his young Captain. He also helped Dan get a
furlough home and get his back pay for his famiiy.
A

pioneer Wichitan who was _a drummer-boy in Dr. Fabrique's

regiment tells how the young officer used to sometimes put
him on his horse when the army was on the march, and let him
2

ride while he himself walked.

He never accepted a pension until he was past
3

seventy years of age.

Mrs . Nolley says her father always

declared he . would not take advantage of the privilege until
l

Dr. John H. Fuller of Wichita states that his father,
Benjamin Fuller, was a First Lieutenant in the same Company
of which the Doctor was a Captain during the Civil War.
2

Interviews with Mrs . George T. Nolley and Dr. John H.
Fuller; Victor Murdock, ''The Doctor" in Folks, p. 55;
Kos . Harris, "In Memorium of Dr. Andrew H. Fabrique" 1n
:Wichita Morning Eagle, May 11, 1928; Letter, Lucille Fabrique
Clark to Frances Brooks, Lewiston, Idaho, · December 2, 1929.
3

.

Aoco~ding to Dr. Fabrique's Discharge Paper he received
6
9103.90 back pay july 6, 1895 prior to his acceptance of a
pension.

-22all the soldiers were pensioned as well as the officers.

Arter his eyesight began to rail and he retired from prac1

tioe, he did accept a pension.

l

Interview with Mrs . George T. Nolley; Major Andrew H.
Fabrique, Discharge Paper, July 21, 1865 .
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CHAPTER III
LOCATING IN

ICHITA

After the War Dr. Fabrique went into Mexico with
the American troops dispatched to that country in the fall of
1865 for the purpose of disrupting the Mexican Empire which
had been set up by Napoleon III of France in 1862 when he
1

placed Maximilian an the throne.

Mr. Charles Schaeffer, Sr.

ot Sedgwick, Kansas, says that he first became acquainted
with Dr . Fabrique on this Mexican expedition at Vera Cruz.

While not serving in the capacity of an army doctor, Mr.
Schaeffer says that the pioneer Wichita physician cured many

tever patients there.

The prevalence of fever at Vera Cruz

was one of the serious problems confronting the United States
Government in connection with the landing of troops at that
2

point during this Mexican trouble.
l

The United States had protested French intervention as
a Violation of the Monroe Doctrine, but her warnings were
unheeded until General Sheridan was sent down with 50,000
veteran troops.
2

Interviews with David Leahy, Mrs. George T. Nolley,
Charl s Schaeffer, Sr., and Victor Murdock; John Bach McMaster, A School History of the United States, p. 450; Kos
Harris, "In Memorium of Dr. Andrew H. Fabrique" in .Wichita
Morning Eagl.e, May 11, 1928; ''Beloved Physician Passes .On"
in Wichita Morning Eagle, May 11, 1928; "Final Tribute for
Fabrique Set Saturday" in Wichita Evening Eagle, May 11,
1928 .
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-24Upon returning from Mexico the Doctor, weary of
army life, refused a commission in the regular army and went
with his brother Dudley to Nebraska in search of a loca·1
tion.
Dudley Fabrique returned shortly to Illinois,. but Dr. -

Fabrique went on to California.

His stay there was brief,

however, for that state made no greater appeal to him as
suitable for a l~cation.

After coming back to Illinois, he
2

and his brother Dudley purchased a drug store in Aurora.
Very soon after establishing himself in Aurora, he
went south to Memphis, Tennessee, where he married Miss Sarah
1

There is a current opinion that Dr. Fabrique served in
the regular army until he came to Kansas. One reference
definitely stated he came to Kansas from army service in Montana, while others opined that he left the army and emigrated
to Kansas when assigned to duty in Montana. That such a belief is incorrect is evidenced in a letter writ~en by t~e
Doctor himself to M. M. Murdock, editor of the Wichit~ Eagle,
in 18?2. Mr. Murdock published the letter as requested by
the pioneer Wichita doc tor who says in part, _ " 'The last
issue of the Eagle makes me ent i rely too much of a military
hero ••.• ! left the army in the fall of 1865 and came to
Kansas from Illinois, and not Montana. (Si gned) A.H. Fabrique.' "
Another erroneous belief involves the Doctor's having
· participated in the "gold rush" of 1849. To dis pel this illusion it is sufficient to state, his birth date having been
established as 1842, that he would have been only seven years
old. Moreover, Mrs. Nolley asserts with conviction that her
father made 1!Q. trip to California before the Civil War.
2

Letter, W. A. Fabri que to Frances Brooks, Lewis~on, Idaho,
December 2, 1929; Interviews with Mrs. George T. Nolley, Kos
Harris, David Leahy, Victor Murdock, Dr. Walter Graves, ana
Dr. G. K. Purves; A. T. Andreas, Kansas, p. 1395; Victor Murdoc~, "The Doctor" in Folks, pp. 55-56; Wichita Eagle, November 14, 1872 and November 21, 18?2; Kos Harris, "In Memorium
of Dr. Andrew H. Fabrique" in Wiehita Morning Eagle, May 11,
1928; "Beloved Physician Passes On" in Wichita Morning Eagle,
May 11, 1928.
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Phil.l.er on September 26, 1866.
She returned with him to

Aurora where they lived for almost three years.

Their only

child, Mattie Lee Fabrique, was born in Aurora in 1868; she
2

is the present Mrs . George T . Nolley of Wichi~a .
While in the drug business in Aurora the Doctor
attended medical lectures at Rush Medi cal College, and
helped an old doctor in Aurora with whom he often made long
trips into the country.
books.

He also read wide ly in medical

In 186g the Fabrique Drug Store burned.

The store

is said to have been a small frame structure near the rail-

road track, and is reputed to have been set on fire one
night by some flying sparks from a train.

Mr . villiam A.

Fabrique comments regarding the fire, "I worked in the drug
store there for the boys, but had left Illinois before it
burned.

That was a complete loss--no insurance."

As a re-

sult of the disaster ·the brothers decided that they would
3

start anew,

in that field of opportunity opening up in

l

Mrs. Fabrique was born in New Albany, Indiana on March
26, 1842, and died May 17, 1908 at the age of sixty-six.
2

Interview with Mrs . George T . Nolley; A. T. Andreas,
Kansas, p. 1395; Frank W. Blaclanar, ed., Kansas, III, Part I,
653; Wm. E. Connelley, Kansas and Kansans , IV, 1831; "Mrs.
Fabrique Died Sunday Afternoon" in Wi chita Eagl.e, May 19,
1908; "Sunflower Folks--Dr. Fabrique" in Wichi'ta Eagle Sunday
Magazine, October 31, 1926; "A Devoted Life Ends in Passing
or Dr. Fabrique" in Wichita Beacon, May 11, 1928.
3
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Dudley Fabrique :--;~J~: '. ~i\i~~~~~t~ ;~Jf,, i~~~·.r ,t ~ Chester,
Nebraska, where he live4 ; 4n~i l ,hi~ 4eat~ ~oout five years ago.
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the West.
In the summer of 1869, with his wife and infant
daughter, Dr . Fabrique arrived by train in Topeka, Kansas .
Before leaving Illinois he had heard there was to be a grea~
·deal of land in southern Kansas opened for settlement to
ex-soldiers. · Leaving his family in Topeka he set out in a
covered wagon, with two men as companions, to explore the
country to the south, camping en route.
Eldorado and Augusta, then on to Wi chita.

They passed through
Speaking of his

first view of the city, Dr. Fabrique once said:
I first saw the valley of the Arkansas from College
Hill during the summer of 1869. I had come out to Eldorado, and decided to drive across and take a look__ at
this valley. I cannot tell my impressions as our wagon
reached the summit of the rise of ground now called College Hill, and I saw for the first time this wonderful
valley of the Arkansas River stretching away ·to the northwest as far as the eye could see. There was the river,
then carrying much more water than it does now, and the
Little river with its fringe of trees, with herds of .
cattle and of Indian ponies here and there.
Proceeding from Wichita the travellers went through Winfield
and drove on south as far as Arkansas City, which Dr. Fabrique has been quoted as saying

11

was the borderland then for

the white man's settlements in this section.
there were nothing but Indian vfllages.n

From there on

At Arkansas City

the exploring party camped a few days before returning to

l

Letter, W. A. Fabrique to Frances Brooks, Lewiston,
Idaho, December 2, 1929; Interviews with Mrs . George T. Nolley and Dr. J. D. Clark.
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Wichita early in ~eptember .
In 1869 Wichita was a rude settlement on what is

now North Waco Avenue.
ment there were

n

According to the Doctor's own state-

'only a few scattered claim dweilings

here, ~o~e dug-outs, but mostly frame dwellings, and a trading post built within a stockade and conducted by a man named
Durfee' "who had his goods freighted down from Leavenworth,
2

Kansas.
A

chartered company had been formed at Topeka in

the summer of 1868 for the purpose of locating a settlement

at the junction of the Big and Little Arkansas Rivers.

James

R. Mead suggested it be called rtWichita" for the Wichita Indians who oame into the Arkansas Valley in 1864 and settled
1

Interview with Mrs . George T. Nolley; Dr. A.H. Fabrique,
"First Impressions are Lasting'' in O. H . Bentley, ed., Wichita. and Sedgwick County (2 vols., c. F. Cooper & Company,
Chicago, 1910), I, 452.; A. T. Andreas, Kansas, p. 1395; Frank
W. Blackmar, ed., Kansas, III, Part I, 653; Wm. E . Connelley,
Kansas and Kansans, IV, 1831; "Fifty Years in Same House is
Dr. Fabrique's Record" in Wichita Beacon, March 4, 1920;"The
Old Doctor Opens Wide His Memory Chest" in Wichita Sunday
Beacon, September 6, 1925; "Finding No Rest ·in Idleness at
Age of 92'' in Wichita Beacon, September 10, 1~27; "Beloved
Physician Passes On" in Wichita Morning Eagle, May 11, 1928;
"Final Tribute for Fabrique Set Saturday" in Wichita Evening
Eagle, May 11, 1928.
2

"County Medical Society Honors Dr. A.H. Fabrique Tuesday
Night as 'Grand Old Man of Medicine' "in Wichita Eagle , December 17, 1924; "The Old Doct.o r Opens Wide His Memory Chest"
in Wichita Sunday ·Beacon, September 6,. 1925; Interview with
Mrs. George T. Nolley.
Mrs. Nolley recalls William Mathewson and James R. Mead
freighting to Wichita in the '70's when she was but a small
ohild. She comments on how the children used to watch for
the wagon trains and tells of their delight when asked to eat
with the freighters. "We probably ate a peck of dirt, too,n
she added in amusement.
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"in the sheltered timbered bend" of the Little Arkansas RivA post office was established, but Wichita did not

er.

evolve from a trading post until July 18?.0 when it

corporated as a town.

a.s in-

Jesse Chisholm, Indian half-breed

(Cherokee and Scotch) is claimed to have been the first
white settler on the present site of Wichita, having settled

near the creek which bears his name in 1864; he died in the
spring of 1868.

It is reputed to have been he who first

traded along the historic trail leading from Texas which
subsequently became known as the Chisholm Trail.

Dr. Fab-

rique was much impressed by the great herds of cattle coming
1

along the Chi~holm Trail north of Wichita after he came.

The Doctor had definitely decided to locate in
Wichita by the time he returned trom Arkansas City in September, but he spent the winter of '69 and '70 in Topeka
w1_th his family.

On March 4, 18?0, the pioneer physician.

arrived in Wichita with lumber hauled overland from Topeka
and prepared to begin the construction of a home.

He boarded

at the old "Munger: House" while his own home- was in the
process of construction.
D.S. Munger in 1868.
l

This was a hotel built of logs by

It served "as hotel, post-office, hall

Fred A. Sowers, "Early History of Wichita " in o. H.
Bentley, ed., Wichita and Sedgwick County, I, 6, 11; Mrs.
George Whitney, "Pioneer Scraps " in Wichita Evening Eagle,
March 13, 1930; uwichita in Pinafores of Early Days" in
Wichita Sunday Eagle, October 3, 1920; "City Founders Enwnerated in Beacon of 1878" in Wichita Sunday Beacon, October
31, 1926; "Finding No Rest in Idleness at Age of 92" in
Wichita Beacon, September 10, 1927.

-29of justice, residence, and community center r' combined.

1

In

June Dr. Fabrique made a trip to Topeka to purchase additional lumber for the house.

Mrs. Fabrique and their daughter

Mattie accompanied him on the return trip.

They went by

train to Emporia, and there the Doctor bought a buggy and
Indian pony for the remainder of the journey.

an

They arrived

2

in Wichita July 5, 18?0.

l

It has been kept in good repair, having been sold by Mr.
Munger to . c. oodman for a residence; the Conklin family
followed the Woodman's as residents, and it is now occupied
by Dr. Jo.hn H. Fuller who removed it from its original location to 920 Back Bay Boulevard. The ichita Pioneer Society
proposes to purchase and remove this now historic structure
to Riverside Park as a museum to house the relics and documents of the Society .
2

Interviews with Mrs . George T. Nolley , James Cairnes,
and Dr. John H. Fuller; Frank W. Blackmar, ed., Kansas, III,
Part I, 653; m. E . Connelley, Kansas and Kansans, IV, 1831;
"Fifty Years in Same House is Dr. Fabrique' s Record'' in
Wichita Beacon, March 4, 1920; nwichita's Oldest Home; Its
Latest Residentstt in Wichita Beacon Sunday Magazine, September 28, 1926; ''Large Apartment Building for the Fabri que
Corner't in Wichita Eagle, February l?, 1929; ''Final Tribute
for Fabrique Set Saturday" in Wichita Evening Eagle, May 11,
1928; Mrs . George Whitney, "Pioneer Scraps'' i _n Wichita Evening Eagle, April. 3, 1930; Fred A. Sowers, ''Early History of
Wichita" in O. H. ·Bentley, ed ., Wichita and Sedgwick County,
I, 7.

CHAPTER

IV

GETTING SETTLED

Dr. Fabrique did not homestead the land on which
his home was built.

From D.

s.

Munger and J. R. Mead he

purchased the land on which to erect the residence later
known as 503 North Lawrence.

Originally the Doctor owned a

tract extending from Lawrence Avenue through to Market

Street, but later he sold l.2-0 feet on Market, retaining
thereafter a frontage of 180 feet north on Lawrence and extending 179.9 feet west on Central Avenue.

Mrs. Mattie

Fabrique Nolley states that her father bought one of the
lots of the plot on which he built with money her mother obl

tained by selling one of her trousseau dresses in Topeka.
The original house

as a small structure, eighteen
2

by thirty feet, and consisted of two rooms.

The lumber for

the weather boarding, sashes, doo r s, floors, and shingles
was hauled down from Topeka by wagon team.

But the interior

part of the house was of native cottonwood lumber cut and
sawed at the mill near Derby in which the Doctor was inter.l

Interviews with Mrs. George T. Nolley and Fred w.
Israel; "Fifty Years in Same House is Dr. Fabrique's Record"
in Wichita Beacon, March 4, 1920; ''Large Apartment Building for the Fabrique Corner" in Wichita Eagle, February 17,
1929.
2

Mr. Jam.es Cairnes, the carpenter who built the· first.
four additions to the house, says it was not even plas t ered
to begin with.
-30-

-31ested when he first came to Wichita.

Recalling the tendency

of cottonwood lumber to shrink and curl when exposed to
weather, the old doctor once told with amusement of the ·trial

it . proved to the carpenters who tore out the partition be-

tween the original rooms when enlarging the dwelling.

" 'The

language of some of the worlanen when they drew the nails
from the walls could only be politely spelled with the dash
1

and the asterisk,' "he observed.
Again he commented, '' 'There was not much extra
space in those two rooms,' "after remarking about his young
daughter having slept with the" 'family skeleton' "under
her bed.

The skeleton in this case happened to be a reality,

a part of his medical equipment later k~pt in his offices.
This skeleton, which originally belonged to his old preceptor, was a valued possession which Dr. Fabrique had moved
J

with him when he came to Kansas.

In later years it was given

to Dr. Martin Hagan of Wichita, and was subsequently placed
2
by him in St. Fr.a nci s Hospital. ·

l

Interviews with Mrs. George T. Nolley, Dr. J. D. Clark,
and James Cairnes; "Fifty Years in Same House is Dr. Fabrique's Record" in Wichita Beacon, March 4, 1920; "The Old
Doctor Opens Wide His Memory C~est" in Wichita Sunday Beacon,
September 6, 1925; "Large Apartment Building for the Fabrique
Corner" in ·Wichita Eagle, February 17, l.929; "36 Members of
Old Sett.l ers · Card Club Bid Goodbye to ~" in Wichita Evening
Eagle, June 4, 1929.
2

Interviews with Mrs. George T. Nolley and Dr. Martin
Hagan; "The Old Doctor Opens Wide His Memory Chest" in Wichit
Sunday Beacon, September 6, 1925.
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Additions were built as time went on until na
substantial structure of ei ght rooms" resulted.

" 'Every

time a man broke his leg we built an addition to the
house,' •the once laughed.
he was asked.

'' 'No,'

,t

" 'Or had a spell of typhoid?' "

he insisted, " 'only the leg money

was us~d for improvements.'"

Some people used to contend

that the Doctor built on to his house every time he brought

a baby into the world.

Others claimed he enlarged his

dwelling every time he won at poker.

Victor Murdock

describes this historic structure in his book Folks.

He

says of it:

The home he (Dr. Fabrique ) built in an early day
grew room by room through the years, without benefit
of architect. · When he decided he needed another room,
he just added it, and probably left it to the carpenter to couple it on wherever he pleased. It was the
only home of its kind in town.

Even the newspapers commented upon the frequency with which
additions were built.

The Eagle in 1879 noted the erection

at a "fine portico" and explained, "Dr. Fabrique •.•• says his
wife insisted on an i mprovement ••• and he had hard work to

determine as between ..• a mortgage or a portico, but mortgages
being so much more common and cheaper he thought he would try
the portico this year."

The same paper in 1884 mentioned

improvements to supplement several previous additions, including a lean-to and a bay-window, and suggested that if
the Doctor's ,.idea of spreading out isn't modified soon, he

-33will. have to buy more ground or change the direction of his
1

spread."
The additions were always one-story in height.
The result was a rambling architecture, but there was a
reason for this plan of construction.

Mrs. Fabrique was

slightly lame, and keeping the house "only a few inches
2

above grade" eliminated the necessity of stair-climbing.
The Fabrique home was ever

a

center of hospitality
3

and many pioneer social gatherings were held there.

It

was the scene of many parties in the '80's and '90's, for
both the Doctor and Mrs. Fabrique were "extremely hospitable" and their daughter Mattie was "one of the popular
4

girls of the day."
l.

Victor Murdock, "The Doctor" in Folks, p. 56; Wichita
Eagle, May 28, 1874, April. 24, 1879, April 7, 1881, October
13, 1861, and March 20, 1884; "The Old D.o ctor Opens. Wide His
Memory Chest" in Wichita Sunday Beacon, September 6, 19~5;
"Large Apartment Building for the Fabrique Corner" in
Wichita Eagle., February 1.7, 1929; "36· Members of Old Settlers
Card Club Bid Go9dbye to 6" in Wichita Evening Eagle, June
4, 1929.
2

"Mrs. Fabrique Died Sunday Afternoon" in Wichita Eagle,
May 19, 1908; "Final Tribute for Fabrique Set Saturday" in
Wichita Evening Eagie, May ll, 1928.
3

. James R. Mead, an outstanding figure in the early history of Wichita, was married to Miss Lucy Inman at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Fabrique in the yea~ _l.8?~.
4

Wichita Eagle, February 6., 18?3; "Mrs. Fabri que .Died
Sunday Afternoon" in Wichita Eagle, May 19, 1908; "How
Wichita Entertained Half Century Ago" in Wichita Beacon Sunday Magazine, December 30, 1928; ~36 Members or Old Settlers
Card Club Bid Goodbye to 6" in Wichita Evening Eagle, June 4,
1929.
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The quaint white cottage with its wide porches,
set back "under the giant trees," was in later years one of
the picturesque locations of the city.

All of the trees

which shaded the house were grown from seeds planted by
1
Dr. Fabri.que.
He watched them grow "from tiny sprouts to

sturdy trees," and actually outlived· all of the maples
2

but one.
It is doubtful_ "if any man ever lived so long
in one place and in the same house in Wichita as did Dr.
3

Fabrique,

whose residence at Lawrence and Central covered

more than fifty-eight years."

Certainly no house has had

a more interesting history • . Until it was torn down in
4

lQ2;,

the Fabrique home was the oldest house on its original
'

1.
He planted elms, hackberry trees, and maples.

The elms
grew to be among the most beautiful in ichita, one of them
~aving a ~pread of almost 100 feet by the time of the Doctor' a death.
2

"Fifty Years in Same House is Dr. Fabrique's Record" in
Wichita Beacon, March 4, 1920; "The Old Doctor Opens Wide
His Memory Chest" in Wichita Sunday Beacon, September o,
1925; "Beaconettes" in Wichita Beacon, September 9, 192?;
"Large Apartment Building for the Fabrique Corner" in Wichita
Eagle, February l?, 1929.
3

Mrs. Nolley's residence there covered an even longer
period, in that she continued to live in the old home for a
little more than a year following the Doctor's death. For
a while after her marriage she spent a part of the time in
Memphis, · Tennessee, but lived several months each year in
Wichita.
4

After her father's death Mrs . Nolley on February 16,
1929, leased this well-known site to Angle Brothers Realty
Company for a period of 99 years. The old house was torn
down in June, 1929 to make way for the "Drive In Market."
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1

site in Wichita.
In the little frontier town of Wichita there were
perhaps three hundred people in 18?0, and most of them,
according to a humorous declaration of the Doctor'·s later
2

years, "enjoyed exceedingly good health.ff
Not finding a sufficient population to occupy his
entire time "doctoring," he acquired a piece of land near
3

Derby (then called El Paso),

where he met an old comrade of
4 ·

his army days, Major Arthur G. Burr.

Together they pur-

ohased machinery and started a saw-mill for the purpose of
5

supplying the vicinity with lumber.
1

Interview · with Mrs. George T. Nolley; "Beaconettes" in
ichita Beacon, September· 9, 192?; "Beloved Physician Passes
On" ·in ichi ta Morning agle, May 11, 1928; "Some Old-Time
Houses '' in Wichita Morning Eagle, December 28, 1928; "Large
Apartment Building for the Fabrique Corner" in Wichita Eagle,
February l?, 1929; "36 Members of Old Settlers Card Club Bid
Goodbye to 6" in Wichita Evening Eagle, June 4, 1929.
2

Interview with Mrs . George T. Nolley; "Finding No Rest in
Idleness at Age of 92" in Wichita Beacon , September 10, 1927.
3

The location mentioned consisted of a quarter section of
land lying about twelve miles south of ichita which the Doctor sold in 1874 to one Jeremiah Smith of Ohio who intended
to "improve and cultivate same."
4

Dr. Fabrique had fought with Major Burr in the battle of
Shiloh. After the ar they happened to meet in Aurora,
Illinois, later in Topeka, and finally in Derby.
5.

Interviews with Mrs . George T . Nolley, Dr. John H. Fuller, Dr •. s. T. Shelly, Dr. J. D. Clark, August J. Saur, David
Leahy, Victor Murdock, Thomas E . Preston, H. S. Hall, and
Jam.~s Cairnes; Victor Murdock, "The Doctor" in Folks, p. 56;
Wm. E. Connelley, Kansas and Kansans, IV, 1831; ichita Eagle,
May 7, 1874; "Sunflower Folks--Dr. Fabrique" ·in Wichita Eagle
Sunday Magazine , October 31, 1926; "Beloved Physician Passes
On'' in iohi ta Morning Eagle , May 11, 1928.

-36An early settler, Mr . Thomas E. Preston, who

worked for the two friends when they were operating this
project explains that there was a "big island'1 northwest of
Derby covered with cottonwood trees which supplied the mill1

with lumber.

There was some walnut timber,

but in the main
2

cottonwood was the onlt available source of supply.
The trees were out and loaded on low wagons drawn
3

by ox-team to be taken to the mill.

Most of the timber

sawed was hauled to Wichita and sold to John Davidson, pio-

neer lumberman.

The latter had most of his lumber hauled

down from Emporia," as cottonwood was not practical for
building purposes because of its _tendency to curl when ex4

posed to the

eather.

That purchased from Dr. Fabrique and

1

Mrs. Nolley still has a chest made from walnut lumber
sawed at the mill near Derby, and Mr . Cairnes has in his
possession some blocks of walnut wood cut from a hitchingpost which Dr. Fabrique sawed there.
2

Interviews with Mrs . George T. Nolley, James Cairnes,
David Leahy, and .Thomas E . Preston; "The Old Doctor Opens
Wide His Memory Chest" in Wichita Sunday Beacon, September 6,
1925.
3

Mr. Preston helped chop trees and drove a agon. He says
there were other employees, but recalls none of their names
except that of Charlie Simmons now dead.
After working all of one winter for the mill owners, Mr.
Preston was given an order on John· Davidson the lumberman for
his pay. He says when he presented the order to the clerk,
Henry ~chwei ter, Sr., that individual could s·c aroely believe
so much money was due him. However , he became convinced and
"dived down in his pocket and pulled out a roll of bills" and
paid the mill employee. Mr . Preston added, "There weren't
any banks handy then, and that is why Dr. Fabrique and Major
Burr gave me an order on John Davidson for my pay."
4

Mr. James Cairnes, pioneer carpenter who walked down to
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Major Burr was sold for inside work.

1

Dr. Fabrique continued to live in Wichita while
interested in the mill, although he made frequent trips
down.

There was considerable ague in those early days, and

as winter approached with its attendant ills he became more
2

and more occtipied with "doctoring."
Even before 1872 when the railroad was extended to
Wichita and more desirable lumber hauled in by that means,
the supply of lumber was depleted and the mill ha.d discon3

tinued operation.

In truth

0

a saw-mill. on those prairies

had no future," and henceforth the Doctor devoted his entire
time to the tnedical needs of the growing communi-t y of Wich4

ita until he retired from active practice in 1911.

Wichita from Leavenworth in the spring .of 18?0, says that the
cottonwood "wasn't bad when it was kept out of the weather
until. 1 t got seasoned," .for inside work.
·1

Interviews with Thomas E. Preston and James Cairnes.
2

ton.

Interviews with Mrs. George T. Nolley and Thomas E. Pres-

3

Mr. Prest.on denies it as the coming of the railroad
•hich caused the venture to be abandoned. He says they had
exhausted the supply of lumber in that vicinity and consequently had to 0 quit."
4

Interviews with Thomas E. Preston and Mrs. Geo·rge T.
Nolley; Victor Murdock, "The Doctor" in Folks, p. 56; Wm. E.
Connelley, Kansas and Kansans, IV, 1831.

CHAPTER V
EARLY DOCTORS

The first doctor recorded to have been on the site
of what is now Wichita was a Dr. Umstiller who came as postsurgeon with Company H, Fifth U.S. Infantry.

This company,

in command of Colonel Samuel L. Barr, located a post near
the junction of the two rivers in 1867.
Camp Beecher.

It was designated

Cholera was carried in by these troops and

prevailed with disastrous consequences for some months after
Dr. Umstiller's arrival.

Many of the soldiers and great

numbers of the Wichita Indians, to whom the disease spread,
1

were wiped out.

Dr. E. B. Allen was the first practicing physician
2

in the town of Wichita.

He settled on a. claim at that point
I

in August, 1869, and commenced practicing shortly after, although he did not move his family to Wichita until the following spring.

Dr. Fabrique came in March, 1870, and soon

1

J". R. Mead, "The Little Arkansas " in o. H. Bentley, ed.,
Wichita and Sedgwick County, I, 129; Fred A. Sowers, "Early
History of Wichita" in o. H. Bentley, ed., Wichita and Sedgwick County, I, 6; A. T. Andreas, Kansas, p. 1389; N. A.
English, "Founding of 'Magic City' Through the Mill of Events
in Sedgwick County Before Advent of First Printing Press" in
Wichita Sunday Morning Eagle, April 16, 1922; Mrs. George
Whitney, "Pioneer Scraps" in Wichita Evening Eagle, March 6,
1930, pril 23, 1930, and April 30, 1930.
2

Dr. E. B. Allen was the first mayor of ichita and later
served as Secretary of the State of Kansas.
-38-
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formed a partnership with Dr.

llen for the practice of their

1

profession.

Their office was at J.P. Allen's Drug Store.

Doctors now tend toward specialization, but the careers

of

these pioneer physicians began in the days of the general
practitioner when more reliance was placed on judgment and
2

experience than on actual training or knowledge.
The education of early doctors is worthy of comment.

One of the commonest methods of instruction was that

of "preceptorship."

A young man wishing to take up a medical

career would enter some experienced doctor's office for
about a year, study his books, accompany him on cases, and
observe his methods and practices.

When surgical operations

ere to be performed he would witness them as well; however
in those days, before the advent of the microscope and the
X-ray, surgery was very simple being limited principally to
broken bones and surface treatment.

Preceptorship was usual-

~y supplemented by a course of lectures in some medical

college, often the preceptor's alma mater.

Sometimes the

lectures were alternated .with periods of preoeptorship;. again
l

At this early date the meagerly populated village did not
afford much practice for a physician. In fact, Mrs. Mattie
Fabrique Nolley states that when her father first came to
!Wichita his "practice" consisted largely in "ague, broken
bones, and babies."
2

Dr. A.H. Fabrique, "The Medical Profession in Wichita"
in O. H. Bentley, ed., Wichita and Sedgwick County, I, 415;
A. T. Andreas, Kansas, p. 1395; Wichita Eagle, April 12, 1872;
"Wichita in Pinafores of Early Days" in Wichita Sunday Eagle,
October 3, 1920; Interviews with Mrs. George T. Nolley and
Garland Ferrell.
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they might coincide depending on the locality and consequent
accessibility of a medical school.

The time actually spent ·

in school approximated not more than two years of lectures,
often not much more than a year.

The interneship of the

present day might be likened to the preceptorship of the old
days, differing however in that the interne has completed

his medical training and merely watches other doctors to
acquire exp~rience and assurance in his professional capability.

1

It will be recalled that Dr. Fabrique's training
included both preoeptorship and lectures.

The old Dr.

Mitchell -in Corydon, Indiana, from whom he learned the bones
of the human body, while a child in school there, might be
termed his first "preceptor. "

Then there were the medical

lectures attended in New Orleans and the subsequent preceptorship and lectures in Aurora, Illinois, following the
Civil War.
Many say that very few of the early Wichita doctors had had much schooling.

Several "just read themselves

into doctoring'' and then " started in experimenting."

Fever

was prevalent then and their efforts in treating this ailment
ordinarily met with sufficient success to enable them to sub-

1

"County Medical Society Honors Dr. A.H. Fabrique TuesNight as 'Grand Old Man of Medicine' "in Wichita Eagle,
December 17, 1924; Interviews with Dr. s. T. Shelly, Dr. L.
B. Miller, and Dr. Martin Hagan.
day
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1

sequently acquire a fairly good practice.
Stress was not then laid on the M. D., and it was
the exceptional doctor in 1870 who was a full-fledged graduate from a medical college.

Moreover, experience rather

than schooling was demanded by the public from their doctors,
and if they "looked the part," they were accepted.

Quoting

Dr. _Fabrique himself:
When I first began to practice·medicine ••• the
prevailing idea of a practitioner was one with whiskers
and a profound dignity, suggesting advanced years and
much experience, quite the contrary to the modern belief that the wetter the ink on a young medico's sheepskin the more learned and advanced he is certain to be.
"People used to like their doctors with beards to hide their
collars, " said Dr. S. T • .Shelly of Mulvane, Kansas.

"It

made them look more intelligent, '' he laughed and added that
in 1880 at the age of twenty-three he wore side-burns and
whiskers, at forty a beard, while today he has a clipped
2

mustache.

"The evolution of the doctor," he suggested.
Sometimes in the early days doctors having an es-

tablished practice would keep pace with newer methods by
attending lectures in eastern schools at seasons of the year
when their duties were light.

In 1873 it was re.c orded that

Dr. O ens had returned from Cincinnati where he had been
1.

Interviews with Dr. J. D. Clark, Jam.es Cairnes, Thomas
E. Preston, Mrs. George T. Nolley, and Dora c. Hendrickson.
2

"The Old Doctor Opens Wide His Memory _Chestn in Wichita
Sunday Beacon, September 6, 1925; Interviews ~ith pr. J. D.
Clark, _Dr. S. T. Shelly, and Judge W. P. Campbell.

-42attending a course of medical lectures and ••brushing up the
rusty rudimen~ary and technical principles embodied in his
earlier professional studies."

Dr . Fabrique occasionally

made such pilgrimages in quest of additional knowledge, especially after he went into surgery in the '80's.

The Doc-

tor in addition kept in touch with the profession by extensive reading in medical books and journals.

He always con-

tended that every doctor should read at least two hours of
l

medicine daily, and he himself consistently did so.
Although alert to embrace the advances of medical
science, Dr . Fabrique and some of his early contemporaries
were--judging from their professional cards in the early
newspapers--reluctant to make any special claims to capability beyond those implied in the term "physician and
surgeon."

Ho ever, as an indication of the scope of many

early physicians it is interesting to note some of their

professed abilities.
Many solicited consultation on the basis of their
skill in treating chronic diseases , and the diseases of
2

.

women and children.
In 18?3 Dr. W. M. Gray's advertisement appeared
and with it that of Mrs . L. M. Gray, obstetrician.

They

1

Interviews with Mrs. George T. Nolley, Dr. alter Graves,
and Dr. J. D. Clark; Wichita Eagle, February 13, 1873 and
February 1, 1883.
2

Wichita Eagle, October 10, 1872, April 5, 18??, December
14, 1882, December 10, 1884, and November 18, 1886.

-43declared their specialty to be difficult cases.

Mrs. Gray

kept a ladies' variety store in connection with her profesSi·on.

Dr. Gray was a graduate of Ne

York University with

thirty years of experience in the field of medical science.
He claimed the ability to remove all kinds of deformities
].

as clubfoot, hairlip, and crosseye.

In 18?9 Dr. Nannie Stephens located in
She was a graduate of the

ichita.

omen's Medical College of Chica-

go, and afterwards attended a "full course of medical
lectures" in Philadelphia.
alleged specialty.

Diseases of women were her

She offered treatment free of charge
2

to the deserving poor.
In 1884 Dr. T. L. Andres by advertisement signified his willingness to treat catarrh, tonsilitis, and
lung affections by means of the compound oxygen or spray
treatment; he owned to havi_ng recently had a course of lectures on diseases ·or the ear, nose, and throat.

Dr • .

s.

McBurnie, formerly physici a n and surg eon in Louisville at
the City and Marine Hospital, was prepared to give electric
or galvanic baths, and kept office hours three afternoons
3

each week.
Dr. J. H. Kallas, graduate and practitioner of
l

Wichita Eagle, December 18, 1873 and December 25, 1875.

2

Ibid., June 26, J.879.

3-

Ibid., May 1, 1884, November 19, 1884, and December 10,
1884-=--
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Regular Medicine and Conservative Surgery, invited consultation personally or by letter, "either in Amerio an or German. "
His confessed skill embraced the treatment of "chest, abdomen, tumors, pelvis, nerves, dislocations, children, obstetJ.
rics, eruptions, sprains, fractures, and swellings."
Dr. G. H. Tebo specialized in diseases of females,
but also claimed to treat diseases of the eye and ear with
great success.

He assured the public through the columns

of the Eagle that calls left at P. V. Healy's land office
2

would be promptly ans ered.
Dr. William Hall proposed to cure all blood and
skin diseases as well as kidney and bladder troubles, and

private and chronic diseases. ·· "Cured o:r;i the insurance
plan--na cure no pay," he advertised.
and treatment low.

"Consuitation free

Medicines sent everywhere."

Dr. · J.E.

Bennett specialized in the cure of epilepsy or falling fits,
the. opiwn. habit, catarrh; piles, and private diseases of
3

both sexes.
Mrs. M. E. Getchell was another type of tthealer,"
a medical and business clairvoyant.

She made clairvoyant

examinations for diseases and prescribed treatment for same.

Tber were also in those early days magnetic physicians pro,l

Wichita Eagle, November 22, 1884.
2

Ibid., December 4, 1884 and February 4, 1885.
3

Ibid., January 28, 1885 and November 19, 1886.

-45fessing the ability to cure diseases of every nature.

s.

Dr.

W. Richmond declared his cures to be speedy and permanent;

he offered diagnosis and consultation free, and allowed
"parties from distant places" to "board with him at reasonable rates.''

s.

Dr. J.

Rizor advocated the mind cure and

magnetic system, and proposed to "annihilate disease by the
l

laying on of hands."
It would appear that the exacting as well as the
unexacting portion of the populace found medical advice
available in early Wichita.

l

.
Wichita Eagle, June 25, 1874, November 22, 1884, and
November 25, 1884.

CHAPTER

VI

DRUGS AND DRUG STORES

Medical science was vague and uncertain in the
early days and bound to be experimental.

Pioneer practice

was decidedly foggy in th~ prescribing of internal medicine.
In those days medicines were given empirically, that is
without knowledge of the scientific result which woul.d fol-

lo.

Eiperience had merely indicated that certain results
1

usually followed the administering of particular drugs.
There were two opposing schools of medicine, the
Homeopathic and the Allopathic, and they were at s ord's
points, so bitter was the contempt in which each held the
2

other.

The Homeopaths held that like cured like and ad-

ministered drugs to produce the same symptoms as those
evidenced by the patient; they advocated small doses and
1

Interviews with Dr. L.B. Miller, Dr. Martin Hagan, and
Victor Murdock.
2

The Homeopathic school was instituted by Hahnemann, a
German physician (1?55-1843) who experimented with cinchona
bark, which yields quinine. This drug produces chills and
fever, and usually effects a cure hen administered to patients afflicted 1th chills and fever. As early as 1538 it
was used medicinally when the Countess of Chinchon, wife of
the governor of Peru, was cured of fever. The Jesuit
missionaries in South America al.so bec~e familiar with
quinine or cinchona, and spread their knowledge of this drug
to Europe. Hahnemann, aside from his work with quinine, experimented with other drugs and secured results hich convinced him that "like cures like."
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1

frequent doses.

The Allopaths believed in cures in unlike

things, and gave drugs to produce opposite symptoms · than
those manifested by the patient; they advocated large
2

doses.

Physicians of the so-called "Regular" school were

similar to the A1lopaths, and those of the "Eclectic " school
3

were very much like the Homeopaths.
The early remedies were simple and

ell known.

There was a great deal of quinine given both as a home remedy and on prescription of physicians.

Ague, other ise

designated ''chills and fever," was prevalent in those days,
and quinine ordinarily beneficial in its treatment.

Laughing

about the promiscuity with which quinine was given, one
pioneer comments that people used to say that Dr. E. B. Allen
sent all his ague patients to his brother J.P. Allen the
druggist and the latter filled all their prescriptions out
01' the same bottle--quinine.

It

as first given in powdered

1

As for the small doses prescribed by the Homeopaths, an
average dose amou.n ted to possibly one drop of' tincture in
100 parts of dilution, then sometimes a drop of this 1/100
part in another 100 parts of dilution, sometimes going up as
far as ten attenuations. One physician states that one could
always be sure in times past when he entered a house of sickness that a Homeopathic doctor was attending the cas·e , if he
looked about and saw several envelopes of little pills around
and two or three glasses of liquid near at hand. Doses were
often given as frequently as every half hour. ·
2

The t .erm "All.opath" is alleged to h~ve been one of derision applied by the Homeopaths to that so-called school.
3

Interviews with Dr. s. T. Shelly, Dr. L.B. Miller, Dr.
G. K. Purves, Dr. J. D. Clark, Dr. Martin Hagan, and Victor
Murdock; Encyclopedia Britannica (14th Edition, 24 vols.,
London--New York, 1929), V, 709.
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1

form,

2

and later taken in capsules.
3

Calomel was used commonly also.

Dr. Fabrique used

to recall with amusement the limited variety of medicines in
the bags of the early practitioner .

"'About all

e carried

as quinine and calomel, ' . " he laughed in later years.

The

doctors then used a great deal of Dober's powders which con4

tained some opiwn.
The belief was current in pioneer times that many
ills would yield to whiskey, and in truth, the stimulating
effects of that drug often enabled the heart to more quickly
5

rid the system of its poisons and thus promote recovery.
Closely related to the prescription of medicine by
the doctors was the rise or appearance of the early drug
store.

J. P. ( "Japie '' ) Allen opened the first drug store in

l

One pioneer tells of dissolving quinine and drinking it
in coffee, before it could be procured in capsules.
2

Interviews with Victor Murdock, the Misses Josephine and
Matilda Thompson, Mrs. L. s . Trotter, Dora c. Hendrickson,
and Dr. Martin Hagan .
3

Dr. Martin Hagan states that calomel was sometimes given
in shockingl.y large doses. He remarked of having read recently one of Dr. Fabrique's old medical books now in his
possession which sanctioned the administration o~ 20 grains,
a dose almost large enough to be fatal. 2 1/2 grains is no
considered a good-sized dose.
Dr. Fabrique gave Dr. Hagan some of his medical books in
1910. The latter kept them in his office for a whi le, but
most of them are now, very appropriately, in the. library at
St. Francis Hospital.
4

Interviews ith Dr . Martin Hagan and Dr. J. D. Clark;
"The Old Doctor Opens ide His Memory Chest" in ichita Sunday Beacon, September 6, 1925.
5

Interview with Dr. S. T. Shelly.
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ichita in May , 18?0.

He advertised pure drugs and medi-

cines and claimed to be a »careful and experienced compounder
2

and prescriptionest."
The training of early pharmacists ordinarily consisted in apprenticeship with some established druggist or a
familiarity with drugs acquired under the tutelage of some
doctor.

There apparently was not always absolute accuracy

in the compounding of . prescriptions in ·those early times,
but not until 1885 was there any law requiring pharmacists
to be licensed by the state.

The Kansas pharmacy law of

1885 required four years' experience or graduation from a

pharmacy c ollege of anyone wishing to operate a pharmacy,
while assistants were allowed to sell drugs under the direcl

Mr . Allen was a brother of Dr. E. B. Allen, the first
physician in ton. His son, Frank H. Allen, was the first
child barn in ichita; he was born July 3, 1870 but died
about two months later. Mr . Allen served one term as mayor
in 1887-1888, and ·his administration was known as the "Sewer
Administration" due to his efforts toward enforcing sanitation in that regard.
Aldrich & Brown opened the second drug store in town in
i8?1; Charlie Hill 's was the third drug store and was opened
in 18?a; Charles Lawrence opened the fourth in 187?. Mr .
Lawrence is the oldest living Wichita druggist; although he
no longer handles drugs, having since 19,00 dealt in photo
supplies alone. August J. Saur ho started a drug store in
Wichita in 18?9 is the oldest druggist still active in that
capacity_
2.

Wichita Eagle, April 12, 18?2; Emme rt's ichita City Directory & Immigrant's Guide (published· 1878), p. 16; _ Fred A.
Sowers, "Early History of Wichita " in O. H. Bent:Ley, ed.,
Wichita and Sedgwick County, I, 9; ''City Founders Enumerated
in Beacon of 18?8" in Wichita Sunday Beacon, October 31,
1926; Interviews with August- J. Saur, Fred W. Israel, Charles
Lawrence, and Finlay Ross.
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tion of a licensed druggist.
All the early druggists had water stills for
obtaining the pure water required in filling prescriptions.
A gallon or more was distilled and bottled every day or
so as needed.

"Pill excepient" was used to hold the pill

ingredients together and prevent their hardening with
2

age.

Sometimes doctors gave prescriptions the ingredients

of' which did not readily mix, and it was consequently "up

to" the pharmacist. to know what to do to bring about the
3

mixture.
Although the early drug stores dealt with the
oompounding of medicine on prescription of doctors, the line
of drugs carried by no means comprised their entire stock.
"The early drug stores could sell anything they wanted to,"
laughed one early druggist.

Aside from drugs and medicines

the stock frequently included chemicals, paints, oils,
varnishes, glass, ·p utty, garden and flower seeds, syrups,
tinctures, fluid .extracts, coal oil lamps, jewelry, books,
1

Intervie s 1th ugust 3. Saur and Fred w. srael; Hugo
all, License Las in Eighteen Selected States (2 vois.,
edited by Commonwealth Club of California, San Francisco,
July, 1928), I, 74, 76, 80.
2.

.

After they e~e made, if a coating as desired the pill
was place.d on some pointed instrument, frequently a needle,
and dipped in gelatin solution. It was essential that the
gelatinous mixture be of exactly the right consistency to
enable the coating to dry as soon as applied.
3

Intervie s with August J. Saur and Fred W. Israel; Wichita Eagle, October i?, 1872 and November 5, 1874.
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clocks,

stationery, surgical instruments, toilet articles,

soaps, perfumery, cosmetics, and druggist.a' sundries.

Nar-

cotics, liquors, and proprietary medicines were also items
2

of stock.
One early druggist remarked that he sold cosmetics
even to the Indians who were especially "strong" on the vermilions.

They recognized both the English and American

varieties and always insisted on the former, which was much
superior; when offered the latter they tested it on the
3

palms of their hands and always grunted a refusai.
Before the enactment of the prohibitory law druggists thought no more of selling whiskey than any other
4

commodity offered to the public.

Early in

1se1

the prohibi-

tory law was passed, and shortly afterward the State Pharmaceutical Association -met to determine whether druggists
l

People in Wich:i.ta used to call Mr. Saur "Old Clock" because there were scales next to his drug store where the
farmers had to weigh their grain, and he always called to
them when they came in from miles around to ask if they
needed clocks. Mr. Saur says he could not estimate the
number of clocks he sold in his earlier years as a druggist
in Wichita.
2

Interviews with Charles Lawrence, August J. Saur, and
Fred W. Israel; Wichita, An Illustrated Review (published
1886), pp. 47, 55, 59, 66, 69, 75, ??, 63, 86, 87.
3

Interview with Fred W. Israel.
4

Mr. Saur recalled the days when whiskey was around eighteen cents a gallon. Many a grocery store kept it in a wooden
keg on the counter so that customers could, if thirsty, get
a drink.
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should handle intoxicating liquors.

The outcome was the

requirement that druggists obtain permits from the state
covering the sale of such liquors.

Following this wines

and liquors were advertised for medical and scientific purposes only, but it was not long until complaints attacked
the law as having converted the drug store into a whiskey
saloon.

"The drug stores are doing as well as ever," charged

~n editor of that day, "and making all the saloons made
l

besides . "
One early druggist, whose firm handled groceries
2

as well as a complete line of drugs,

maintained an extensive

3

coal oil trade.

One car was usually disposed of each week.

The demand for gasoline, however, was negligible.

Often

less than a barrel a week was sufficient to supply his entire
4

trade territory.
l

Interviews with Charles Lawrence, August J. Saur, and
Fred • Israel; n. · W. Wilder, The· Annals of Kansas 15411885 (published at Topeka, Kansas, 1886), p. 949; Wichita
Eagle, April 14, 1881, September 1, 1881, and March 29,
1885.•
2

Mr. Israel says he sold goods , among others, to Judge
W. P. Campbell who was judge over several counties around
Wichita and made his circuit in an open buggy with a team of
buckskin ponies.
3

His trade territory included Wichita and surrounding
towns~ Belmont, Mt. Hope, Fayette, Eldridge, Sunnydale, Valley Cente.r , Clarion, Greenwich, Ferris, _Magnolia, Waterloo,
Germania, St. Lawrence, Manchester, Blendon, Lamont, Birch,
Marshall, Herald, Venice, Afton, Peruvia, Iowaville, Derby,
Rosehill, Mulvane, Douglas, Augusta, Hayesville, Waco, Ohio
Center, Coronado, Good River, etc. Further out were Kingman,
Sun City, Medicine Lodge, Fort Sill, Fort C~eyenne, etc.
4

Interview with Fred

• Israel.
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Proprietary or patent medicines comprised no small
item in the stock of the early drug store.

People living · in

the country could not easily reach medical advice.

Often

the distance was too great or the roads .bad, and they had to
depend on themselves for remedies in emergency.

X~ was not

uncommon for them ·to resort to patent medicines.

Moreover,

it

as not the farmers alone who relied on these medicines.

Many people in town, some too poor to pay a doctor's charge
and numbers who could , depended on proprietary remedies in
some cases of sickness.

For that matter doctors occasionally

prescribed some reliable patent medicine instead of writing
a prescription for the patient; although before recommending
such a remedy the , physician would supposedly have ascertained
1

its content .
Patent medicines were advertised extensively in the
early papers, among them the following:

Parker's Ginger

Tonic; Scoville's Blood and Liver Syrup; .Johnson's Anodyne
Liniment (claimed to prevent and cure diphtheria); Magic
Ointment; Hood ' s Sarsaparilla for curing catarrh; Bucklen's
Arnica Salve for cuts and sores; Dr . Bosanko' s Cough and Lung
Syrup; Seaweed Tonic to aid digestion; and Dr . Warn's Speci fics for nervous debility , fits, headache , and the "overuse
of tobacco or liquor to avert palsy or delirium tremens . "
Sassafras Tea was a favorite remedy with the pioneers taken
i

Interviews with August .r . Saur, Fred 1. Israel, Dr. G. K.
Purves, the Misses .Josephine and Matilda Thompson, and Dr .
:r . D. Clark .
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to "thin the blood" each spring.

However the effectiveness

of the latter cure was beginning to be questioned by 1885,
for in that year the editor of the Eagle suggested that instead of resorting to Sassafras Tea to thin the blood and
restore the appetite in the spring, a brisk walk at five
o'clock each morning would accomplish the same result.

A

certain Dr. Lossee here in pioneer days maintained .a Medical
Dispensary for the manufacture of proprietary medicines ,
1
which were said to give very general satisfaction.
Some. of the early proprietary remedies were harmless, but many more were ooncoctions containing opium, mor2

phine, cocaine, laudanum., and alcohol.

Most. of the so-

called "Soothing Syrups" and "Teething Cordialstt for infants
1

Interviews with Garland Ferrell , Fred • Israel, and Dr.
G. K. Purves; Wichita Eagle , December 2.?, 18?'7, January l.,
1680, February 16, 1882, June 21, 1883, April. 3, 1884, March
l.3, 1885, December 9, 1885, and Decembe.r l., l.889. ·
There was a Dr. Burleigh here in the early days who dispensed patent medicines.
One Wichita druggist still manufactures a cough remedy
which he started making in pioneer days. He declared in describing this remedy, "With all my experience in pharmacy I
never could see any logia in dosing the stomach for a cough.
A cough is in the throat, and Spearline Cough Crusts relieve
throat irritation."
2

Mark Sullivan in his book Our .Times reviews the work of
Samuel Hopkins Adams, who in Col.lier's Weekly in 1905 exposed
the criminality of many patent medicine manufacturers. Adams
showed that soothing syrups containing opium ''stunt and kill
helpless infants," that catarrh powders ttbreed cocaine
slaves, " and made other revelations. He analyzed and exposed
among other medicines the following: Dr. King's New Discove~
for Consumption--Greatest Discovery of Nineteenth Century; Dr.
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer--Fits Permanently Cured; arner'E
Safe Cure--Does Your Back Ache? It's Your Kidneys; and Hydrozone--Positive Preventive of Yellow Fever.
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and young children were drugged to some degree.

Likewise

medicines advertised to cure drunkenness often· containe4 alcohol, and usually those claimed to correct coughs and lung
troubles were strongly narcotic in content.

Patent remedies

claiming "preposterously false curative qualities" were sold
1
by every drug store and by many rural general stores.

The

success of this business lay in imposing on the " credulity
of the simple-minded and trusting."

Manufacturers in their

advertisements set forth the symptoms of diseases in such a
fashion as to convince the reade~ that he had "one or more
of the ailments" listed, and they "described their cure-alls
in terms to convey the conviction of hope."

Even before

1900 the traffic in proprietary remedies had evolved into an
immense business.

An interest in correcting this si·tuation

was manifested by the Third Annual Kansas State Sanitary
Convention in 1888

hen they urged the state to legislate

against the sale of poisonous drugs.

Ultimately legisla-

tion was enacted against their manufacture as

ell as their

2

sale.
One prominent feature of the up-to-date drug store
was lacking in the early pharmacy, namely, the soda fountain
l

Mr. A. L. Lyman, whose father operated the post-office
and general store at Afton, comments on the patent medicine
trade of the early days.
·2

Interview with A. L. Lym.an; Fourth Annual Report Kansas
State Board of Health--1888, p. 337; Mark Sullivan, Our
Times (2 vols., published in Ne York, 1927), II, 510516.

and lunch counter.
a socia1 center.

Nevertheless, the early pharmacy

as

The doctors when off duty frequently
1

"loafedtt in the drug store.

l

Intervie s with August J. Saur, Charles Lawrence, and
Victor Murdock.
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CHAPTER

VII

"HORSE AND BUGGY" DAYS

Dr. Fabrique once declared that "it took nerve to
practice medicine in Sedgwick County prior to the eighties~"
In those days "settlements were
tors few . '1

idely separated and doc-

Physicians were compelled to travel long dis1

tances to their patients,

over roads that were little more

than "mere eross country trails," often when climatic dif2

ficulties could scarcely be overcome.
Commenting in later years on his early practice
Dr . Fabrique spoke of riding horseback "over an area reaching
as far south as the site of

ellington, west to Cheney,

north to Sedgwick and east as far as the county line."
Again he wrote, "The practice of the early Wichita doctors
extended ta the Walnut River on the east, to Newton on the
1

The professional card of ''Allen and Fabrique, Physicians
and Surgeons" of ichita, Kansas appeared in The Sedgwick
Gazette in Marc~, 1872, offering the services of those to
doctors to residents of that loc ality. Dr. H. Owens, also
of Wichita, volunteered in the same paper to "promptly .
attend calls in town or country. " (This issue of The Sedgwick Gazette was published a t Sedgwick , Sedgwick County,
Kansas, on March 21, 18?2. This was befo r e the division of
Sedg ick County wh ich caused the town of Sedgwick to f all in
Harvey County. )
2

Dr. A.H. Fabri que, "The Medical Profession in ic hita"
in o. H. Bentley, ed., ichita and Sedgwick County, r, . 415;
Intervie with Garland Ferrell; ttA Devoted Life Ends in Passing of Dr. Fabri que " in Wichita Beacon, May 11, 19 28 ; The
Sedgwick Gazette , March 21, 1 8 72.
-57"/'"
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north, to the Indian territory on the south , and to the west
l

as far as one could ride in two days. "

Frequently on_lori.g

trips it was necessary for the doctor to go into camp to
rest himself . and team before undertaking the journey home _.
2

Sometimes the night was spent at a farm home.
Not until 1874 did doctors begin to settle in
other portions of Sedgwick County and in surrounding towns.
In 18?4 Dr. Tucker,

ell-kn.own in pioneer times, settled in

Derby, and the following year Dr. Goddard located in Sedg3

ick.

In 1880 Dr. Shelly started practicing in Mulvane,

Dr.

l

Mrs • . S. Stringer, whose people settled north est of
ichita at a Catholic settlement known as Germania , stated
that Dr. Fabrique was called at their home on several occasions of illness. Mrs. c. H. Dennis, an early resident of
Goddard, s~oke of Dr. Fabrique's having made a trip out there
to set a broken arm for a boy, and added that he "made two
trips back to see that it was getting along all right."
2

Dr. A. H. Fabrique, ''The Medical Profession in Wichita"
in o. H. Bentley, ed., Wichita and Sedgwick County, I, 415;
"The Old Doctor Opens ide His Memory Chest" in ichita Sunday Beacon, September 6 , 1925.; Interviews with Dr. S. T·.
Shelly, Mrs .
• Stringer, and Mrs. c. H. Dennis.
3

Dr. Shelly says his practice radiated for fifteen or
twenty miles around Mulvane- -sixteen miles to Douglas on the
east, fifteen miles to Clearwater on the. west, up towards
Wichita on the north, and down half-way to Wellington and
infield on the south.
Dr. Shelly is an interesting character in the medical his
tory of this vicinity. · He rode into Mulvane January 22, 1880,
on a 15 Texas pony. He was then twenty-three years old and
just out of old Missouri Medical College now a part of St.
Louis University. His assets, aside from the pony, ere "a
pill bag, $2.40 in cash, and unlimited energy little diminished even t .o day." He came through ichi t~ on his e.y to· Mul
vane and while there made the acquaintance of Dr. Fabrique.
The two ere firm friends thereafter, the younger doctor frequently consulting the pioneer physician of Wi chita. Dr.
Shelly is a typical example of the kindly faithful country
doctor, "a type ••• disappearing in this age of specialists."
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Dwight in Mt . Hope, and Dr . Shannon in Cheney.

Even after

this Dr. Fabrique and his Wi chita contemporaries with reputations of competency travelled all over Sedgwick_ County
l

and often beyond its borders.
Most of the very early trips were made on horseback, and even later in stormy weather when the roads

ere

impa.s sable, the practitioner rode horseback and carried his
medicines in saddle - bags.

As the trails became more clearly

defined, however, doctors relied more and mare non the old
familiar buckboard., or on their buggies, travel. by this means

...

being muoh more comfortable.

2

Sometimes a boy from. the liv-

ery stable drove them on their rounds, especially when they
were fatigued from long hours without sleep, as was often the
3

case for night calls were not infrequent .
Dr.

alter Graves had a strenuous experience while

l

Interviews with Fred l . Israel and Dr . S. T. Shelly; Dr .
A. H. Fabrique, "The edical Profession in ichita" in • H.
Bentley, ed ., ichita and Sedgwick County, I, 41 5; Arch
J"arrell, "The Dr . Fabrique of ulvanet' in ichita Beacon
Sunday agazine, pril. 8, 1.928.
2

Bishop Hennessy, pioneer Catholic bishop of the vichita
Diocese , used to ans er sick calls miles out in the country
in a horse-drawn sulky having only small foot-rests for
his feet.
3

Dr . A. H. Fabri ue, nThe edical Professio_n in i chi ta"
in a. H. Bentley, ed ., iohita and Sedgwick County , I , 415;
"The ld Doctor Opens Wide His ] emory Chest" in ichi ta Sunday Beacon, September 6 , 1 925; Vic tor Murdock, "The Doc.torn
in Folks , p . 53; nterviews ith Dr . S. T. Shelly, Dr. alter
Graves, the isses ~osephine and [atilda Thompson, rs . R.
Branstetter, Mrs . Thomas· Kennedy, Vic tor Murdock, Mrs. Lon
Denton, and rs . George T. Nolley.
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prae,ticing in Kingman in pioneer times.

He slept in his

office in those days and had just retired one night, after
two days and nights, during which he had not had much sleep,
when a man came and insisted on a long drive into the coun-

try to see a

oy ~ha had shot himself with a revolver.

The

doctor feeling the need of sleep suggested other physicians,
but they could not go, and the man returned to Dr. Graves
beseeching him to make the ·trip.

It was snowy and cold and

he was afraid he would fall asleep if he drove his buggy,
but he finally went when the man agreed to drive· him out and
baek.

At daybreak they started the journey back. to to.wn and

arrived at the doctor's office about four o'clock in the
afternoon to find two men waiting for him who lived about
eight miles northeast of town.
not keep awake in his buggy.
patient.

By that time he knew he could
He went horseback to see this

Returning in the evening he found a man waiting

for him who had a sick daughter.
girl

Dr. Graves knew that the

as progressing favorably and as his temper

as growing

"short," he refused in cryptic fashion and went to bed where
he slept soundly until the aft.e rnoon of the next day.

On the

street a few days later he met the father of the boy who had
b~en shot.

The man inquired the fee but when the doctor

named it, he closed his pocket-book and with a curse refused
l

to ever pay the bill.
It was nothing unusual for Dr. Fabrique, after bein
1

Interview with Dr. Walter Graves.
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up the greater part of the night, to be

0

haled out of bed in

the early morning and sent for an all day drive into the
country."

Sometimes he took a boy as driver or a man from

the livery stable to drive, and slept as they "jogged along
over the country roads."

Mrs. Mattie Fabrique Nolley states

that more than once she and her mother have gotten up in the
middle of the night to accompany the Doctor on some distant
call.

Mrs ·. Nolley herself drove for Dr. Fabrique. much of

the time when she was not in school.

He used to call her

his "hitching-post" because she always waited in the buggy
and held the lines while he visited his patients.
that I

"I recall

as sti:Ll doing hitching-post duty when I was eighteen
1

years old," laughs Mrs . Nolley .
One pioneer physician, recounting difficulties encountered, declared, "I have seen the roads so bad that it
2

would take all day and most of the night to make one call."
An early settler agrees, ''It used to be so muddy at times

that about five miles out and back was as far as a doctor
3

could get in a day."
Dr. Fabrique travelled the roads of Sedgwick County
1

Victor Murdock, "The Doctor" in Folks, p. 53; Interview
with Mrs. George T. Nolley.
2

.

A friend of the A. A. Hyde family recalled the days when
their present location in the 38th block on 'East Second Stree1
was considered "way out" from town. "No indeed, we didn't
get out there very often,'' she exclaimed, "not through all /
that mud!"
3

Interviews wi·th Dr. John H. Fuller, Fred
the Misses Josephine and Matilda Thompson.

. Israel., and
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when they were hardly more than ruts along which the farmers
travelled to their scattere_d homesteads.

"He rode by day ·

and night, in sunnner and winter, in sunshine and rain, in

snow and sleet and wind" in summons to illness.

Many times

he knew he could hope for no fee, for "there wasn't always
]_

money" in those pioneer homes.
On one hot day the Doctor was driving a long dis2

tance into the country to ·see a patient.

He wanted a drink

badly, so he decided to stop at the next farm house and ask
if he could water his horse and get a drink himself.

Within

the course of an hour or so he espied a man digging beside~

newly erected clapboard shanty.
might have water.

He stopped and asked if he

r'Yes," replied the man, "if you can wait

till I get this well dug."

In later years the old doctor

often related this incident with a great deal of relish for
3

the humor of the situation.
Other experiences were far from humorous.

Dr. Fab-

rique was called several miles west of town one day to see a
man who had been wounded and was very ill.

The weather did

1

Interviews with Kos Harris and David Leahy; nnr. Fabrique" in Wichita Beacon, May 11, 1928; "In the Crucible" in
Wichita Evening Eagle, May 11, 1928.
2

Dr. Fabrique always said that Mrs. Ed Dorsey'~ mother,
Mrs. Sophia Avery, should have been painted by some artis~ as
the pioneer m.o ther of Kansas. He often recalled her as she
stood in the doorway of her pioneer farm home with her hand
shading her eyes from the glaring sun as she watched his
approach to attend a sick child.
3

Intervie s wfth Mrs. E:d Dorsey and Mrs. George T. Nolley.
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not look promising when he started, so he rode horseback.
It commenced to rain and, when finally the rain turned to ·
sleet, he thought he could not "make ittt to the patient.

But, as he remarked in after years when telling the story,
then he thought of the man who might die if he did not get
l

there.

He struggled on till he reached his destination.
On another occasion, while driving toward Valley

Center to attend a birth case, Dr. Fabrique was caught in a
blizzard.

He lost his

ay, but

as guided by a iantern in
2

the distance to t~e Edward P . Thompson home,
north of

ichita.

eight miles

The hired men unhitched and put his horse

in the barn, and Mr . Thompson took the Doctor into the house.
His hands and feet, though bitterly cold, were not yet fro-

zen.

Mr. Thompson bathed them in cold water.

Mrs. Thompson

made the Doctor a cup of hot coffee--which in after years he
stoutly maintained was the best he ever tasted--and heated
bricks to put in the buggy before he resumed his journey.
It is commonly believed that Dr. Fabrique would have frozen
to death before reaching Valley Center had aid not appeared
in the form of that pioneer home, and he himself often said
that he owed his life to the lantern on that home.

It was

customary for Mr . Thompson to keep a lantern lit ·and hanging
1

Intervie

with Mrs . Ed Dorsey.

2

Mr . Edward P. Thompson crune to ichita and settled on the
farm mentioned in 1869, but the family did not take up a permanent resi'dence there until 18?5. Mrs. Thompson stayed in
Topeka each inte·r in order that their daughters the Misses
Cora, Josephine, and Matilda might attend school there.
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at the end of the house on bad stormy nights; the houses

were long distances apart then and the poor roads of that
1

day made it easy for the traveller to lose his way.
At another time when Dr. Fabrique was lost in a
Kansas blizzard, he wandered during the night keeping active
to

ard off freezing, and in the morning found his way to the

river which he followed back to town.

" 'And I never reached

the destination to which I was bound when caught in the
2

storm,' "'he concluded when rela:ting this incident.
Inclement weather was not by any means the sole
difficulty confronting the pioneer practitioner.

Dr. E. B.

Allen met with a serious accident one night returning from
a visit to a patient in the country.
and the night very dark.

The road was muddy

Some part of the harness broke and

caused the buggy shaft to run into the soft earth, plunging
the buggy into the air.

The doctor was thrown out, the

bridge of his nose broken, and his head, face, and limbs

were bruised.

It was Dr. Fabrique who

as called to straight
3

en out his partner's nose and care for him.
The doctors operated a great deal in the private
1

m.
• Connelley, Kansas and Kansans, IV, 18~:l.; ''Sunflower Folks--Dr. Fabrique" in Wichita Eagle Sunday Magazine,
October 31, 1926; · "Beloved Physician Passes On" in ichita
Morning Eagle, May l.l, .1928; Letter, A. A. Hyde to France~
Brooks, Wichita, Kansas, April 16, 1930; Interviews with Mrs.
George T. Nolley and the Misses Josephine and Matilda Thompson.
2

ttThe Old Doctor Opens ide His Memory Chest" in
Sunday Beacon, September 6, 1925.
3wichita Ea le October 19 1882.

ichita

-65homes, and the nurses used to ride miles out of town with
1

them on these cases.
just as it was sometimes hard for the doctor to
reac h the patient, it was often similarly difficult for the
isolated settler to get word of his need to the physician.
A pioneer who settled in the extreme northwest
corner of Sedg ick County says that the people of that locality "did without a doctorn until one (Dr. Dickerson)
took a claim in the neighborhood.

He then added that some of

the settlers had nothing but oxen and it would have
forever to get to a doctor."
trails to kno
cuts then.

0

taken

Moreover, one had to follo

the

where he was going , and there were no short

However , if the need became imperative, they
2

rode to Medicine Lodge or to Kingman for a physicia~.
Once in a whi le the isolated settler, far from
medical aid, went so far as to attempt the provision of minor
surgical relief himself for members qf the family _.

One set3

tler recalls such treatment accorded an ingro n toe-nail.
There were no telephones in those days, and acute
4

illness meant a ride or a drive to town for medical aid.
1

Interview with Mrs . B. Branstetter.
2

Interview with Ed C. Mateer . ·
3

Interview with Mrs. J.E. Mccluer .
4
A Sedgwick County pioneer recalled an occasion of grave
illness in the family in the year 1878. The mother lay ill
with chills · and fever. She had not yet gotten up following
the birth of a child, then six weeks old. A persistent nose
bleed one day was finally recognized as hemorrhage by the
neighbor - omen caring for the patient . The father rode horse ·
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0ften word was carried to the next homestead and a neighbor
performed this service, for the pioneers were a compassiori1

ate people.
One settler told of an injury to her brother when
the family lived about four miles from town.

Medical at-

tention without delay was imp~rative, and although the roads

were very muddy, it was only three-quarters of an hour from
the time another brother started until he returned with the
doctor.

The two men as well as the buggy were so "spattered
2

with mud as to be scarcely recognizable."
Another homesteader recalled a temperamental sister
who when ill consistently refused to take medicine from any
physician except Dr . Fabrique.

On one occasion when the girl.

as seriously ill. her father was finally forced to drive a
3

team in and bring Dr. Fabrique.
Sometimes the settler rode horseback on his urgent
errand.

At other times he drove and brought the doctor out

himself, then took him back and got any medicines prescribed
which might have to be secured at the drug store.

However,

the doctors always carried with them a satchel or saddle-bags
back fifteen miles distant to Derby for Dr. Tucker, while at
the same time a neighbor was dispatched an equal. distance for
Father McCall , second Catholic priest in Wichita, as it was
felt the patient was dying.
l.

Interviews 1th the isses Josephine and Matilda Thompson, Mrs . Ed Dorsey, and Mrs . Thomas Kennedy .
2

Interview with Mrs . Thomas Kennedy.
3

Interview with Mrs . Ed Dorsey.
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containing medicines on these long trips and it was seldom
anything was neede d from the drug store.

More often the

doctor rode horseback or drove to distant calls in his own
buggy.

l

Truly the life of the pioneer practitioner was
anything but easy, involving as it did countless miles of
travel through all kinds of weather over roads that were
often almost impassable.

Nevertheless, it was all in the

day's work, and the doctors of early

ichita recognized

nothing heroic or courageous in their calling.

Indeed, many

would probably have agreed with Dr·. Fabrique in that " 'there
was satisfaction in living the wild, free life of those
days,' "and like him" 'came to know and love the plains.' "

l

Interviews with Dr. alter Graves, Dr. s. T. Shelly,
Mrs. Ed Dorsey, Mrs. Thomas Kennedy, the Misses Josephine
and Matilda Thompson, Ed C. Mateer, and H~ S. Hall.
2

.

"County Medical Society Honors Dr. A.H. Fabrique Tuesday Night as 'Grand Old Man of Medicine' "in Wichita Eagle,

December l?, 1924; "The Old Doctor Opens Wide His Memory
Chest" in Wichita Sunday Beacon, September 6, 1925; "Beloved
Physician Passes On" in Wichita Morning Eagle, May 11, 1928;
"In the Crucible" in Wichita Evening Eagle, May 11, 1928.

CHAPrER

VIII

DISEASES - EPIDEMICS - HEALTH

A pioneer editor once observed that what the
ichita doctors n1ack in practice, they make up for in
charges, diagnosing a common stomach-ache as cholera, measles as smallpox, sore throat as diphtheria, and a plain
case of drunkenness as a serious fever."

Nevertheless

Wichita has experienced all these diseases, and many other
]._

maladies arose to perplex the early practitioner.
The first recorded disease before Dr. Fabrique's
arrival in Wichita was the outbreak of cholera among the
2

Indians in 1867 which wiped them out in great numbers.

The

ailment was carried in by the soldiers who in 1867 located
3

a post on the present site of

ichita.

1

Wichita Eagle (Special edition), January, 1879.
2

David Leahy says that once in a while even now when workmen are excavating along the river for building purposes,
they uncover the skeleton of some supposed victim of this
epidemic.
Sodawa, an Indian chief of the Wichita Indians, died of
cholera in 1867 and William Mathewson is supposed to have
seen the body laid to rest.
3

Interviews 1th Victor Murdock, David Leahy, and Mrs .
George Whitney ; J. R. Mead , "The Little Arkansas" in o. H.
Bentley, ed., Wichita and Sedgwick County, I, 129; J. R.
Mead, "The Indians in Kansast' in O. H. Bentley, ed., Wichita
and Sedgwick County, II, 532; Fred A. So ers, "Early History
or Wichita" in O. H. Bentley, ed ., Wichita and Sedgwick
County, I, 6; A. T. Andreas, Kansas, p. 1389.
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Malaria was the common ailment of frontier days.
Its prevalence was explained by Dr. Fabrique upon one occasion as follows:
The Arkansas River, Chisholm Creek and other
streams in the district carried more water than at ·
present and were sluggish much of the time. The slough
out northwest of town was often deep enough to swim a
horse.~ Extensive cultivation of the soil in later
years has drained these streams in a large degree and
banished the malarial mosquito's breeding places.
Not only malaria but. the related disorders of ague, chills,
2

and fever likewise beset the early settlers,

the latter ail-

ment thought to have been caused by the gas given off by soil
3

turned for the first time.
Typhoid fever was prevalent at times likewise
4

attributed to swampy land which tainted the water supply.
Before the practice of inoculation was inaugurated, this disease frequently prevailed in epidemic proportions.

Casual-

ties from typhoid and its complications, as typhoid pneumonia
1

Swampy territory is necessary for br.eeding the malarial
mosquito; the transmitting mediWil in this disease.
2

As late as the year 1885 the advertisement of Madams
McCoy and Dyer appeared recommending t'hypodermic medicated
vapor baths" for the cure of ague.
·
3

Interviews with Dr.· L. B. Miller, Victor Murdock, Thomas
E. Preston, James Cairnes, Mrs. L. s. Trotter, Mrs. George T.
Nolley, and Dora C. Hendrickson; "The Old Doctor Opens Wide
His Memory Chest" in Wichita Sunday Beacon, September 6,
1925; Wichita Eagle, January 28, l.885.
4

Dr. Shelly of Mulvane recalls a situation in the '90's
when he had thirty-two cases of typhoid west of Mulvane near
the river.
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1

and malarial typhoid, were not at all uncommon.
2

Bilious fevers and dysentary,

especially among

infants and young children, claimed many lives and was the
dreaded specter of early summers.

In the form which af-

flicted babies, it was known as cholera infantum.

An early

newspaper account, as a precaution against dysentary, warned
mothers against allowing children to eat the wild plums,
3
n

so proli fio in this vicinity. n
4

Pneumonia and la grippe beset the pioneers.

The

pneumonia of that day is said to have been of an even more
malignant character than the present type.

·one early doctor

].

Interviews with Dr. s. T. Shelly, Dr.
Victor Murdock; Annual Report Kansas State
--1888, p. 165; Wichita Eagle, November 5,
1880, December 2, 1880, March 3, 1881, and
1884.

alter Graves, and
Board of Health
1874, October 14,
December 5,

2

An early issue of the Eagle notes, "Our physicians now
spend their ti me in front of vegetable stalls. It is worth
while to see their heavenly smiles radi ate th~ir countenances when they see cucumbers and unripe melons.rr
3

Annual Report Kansas S tate Board of Health--1888, pp.
165, 215; Ibid., 1889, p. 244; Wichita Eagle, July 5, 1872 ,
ugust 21, 1873, July 17, 1879, April 13, l.882, and December
26, 1884.
4

One settler recalls. an occasion when her family was having a sie ge of pneumonia. They decided the patients ere
not progressing favorably, and unknown to the first doctor
in attendance, were having a second one call. When the
physicians discovered the state of affairs, both were highly
incensed and questioned the intelligence of the family for
not knowing better than to give the medicines oft o doctors
at the same time.
s a matter of fact, although they were
having two doctors call to see the patients, the
ere giving
the medicines of only one.

-71remarked, "It was the real old-fashioned dangerous pneumonia,
and we had a number of bad cases .

Nowadays we hardly ever

have that--it is more of a 'flumonia' or bronchial pneumonia."

La grippe which prevailed extensively at different

times was what the present generation knows as influenza,
which is popularly called "flu . "

Bronchitis, croup , and

l

,

quincy were among other pioneer ailments of related nature .
2

Consumption took i t .s toll of early life .

For a

few years there was maintained here a Tubercular and Lung
Institute , and down through the years special attention has
been accorded the victims of tuberculosis and provision made
3

for their care .
The early settlers expected measles , whooping
cough , and scarlet fever every year , and rarely if ever did
these diseases fail to appear .

In 18?3 a Mr . Parker from

Texas took cold after an attack of measles as a result of
fording or swimming the North Fork; he suffered a relapse
1

Interviews with Dr . John H. Fuller and Mrs . Thomas
Kennedy; Annual Report Kansas State Board of Health- - 1889 ,
pp . 104- 109; Wichita Eagle, January 15, 1874, November 19 ,
1874, March 4 , 1875, December 11 , 1884, December 16, 1884 ,.
and March 4, ia85 .
2

In May, 1873 a Mr . Black died of tubercular constpnption
at a hotel in Wichita . Dr. C. E . McAdams was _called to hold
a post - mortem over the body. The viscera was removed and the
body embalmed and shipped to Lancaster, Pennsylvania, form.er
home of the unfortunate man . Incidentally, this was the first
record of a post-mortem in the early papers .
3

Wichita Eagle, May 15, 18?3, March 18, 1875 , March 28,
1885, and January 9 , 1910 .
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and died~

During·an early scarlet fever epidemic,

a Wichi-

2

ta mother lost her three children in one week.
Diphtheria was usually expected and when it did
appear the consequences were terrible.

It has been said

that before the introduction of anti-toxin in treatment of
this disease the mortality
cent.

as often as high as fifty per

Dr . Fabrique has been credited with being the first

doctor in

ichita to use anti-to.in in treatment of diph-

3

theria.

His acquaintance with this remedy is said to have

been made while he
a doctor who

as in the east one summer studying under

as renowned for a. successful practice in the

treatment of children's diseases.

According to Dr .

alter

l

The two oldest children of Kos Harris were caught in the
same · scarlet fever epidemic but recovered.

a

Interviews with Dr . alter Graves, Dr. s. T. Shelly, Victor Murdock , and Mrs . Ed Dorsey; Letter, Kos Harr~s to
Frances Brooks, ichita, Kansas, November 21, 1929; Wi chita
Eagle, July 24, 1873, March 13, 1879, July 25, 1884, November
25, 1884, .March 27, 1884, and November 28, 1884; Annual Report Kansas State Board of Health- -1888, pp. 165, 215; Ibid.,
1889, p. 244.
3

Dr. s. T. Shelly of Mulvane as another pioneer practitioner early converted to the use of anti-toxin. Some say
he as the first doctor in this part of Kansas to employ it
in treatment of diphtheria. Although Dr. Fabrique is thought
to have been the first doctor in ichita to use anti-toxin,
there is some ~uestion as to hether he or Dr. Shelly used
it first in this vicinity. Dr . Shelly states .that he lost a
little girl with this disease and shortly afterward read an
article on anti -toxin in a medical journal; he sent, to New
York and secured some, and has advocated the toxin treatment
ever since . Dr. alter Graves was also among the first
doctors in the vicinity of ichita to employ anti-toxin in
treatment of diphtheria.
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Graves, the eastern doctor had imported some of the liquid
known as ttanti-toxin" from Germany, and he recommended it to
Dr. Fabrique .

The latter brought some of the remedy home

with him, and used it the next spring with marked success
during a diphtheria scourge.

The first case to confro~t him

in this epidemic was a baby eighteen months old.

In de-

scribing the experience in later years Dr . Fabrique asserted
that when called to the home in question, he "smelled diphtheria" as soon as he entered the door .

He administered

anti-toxin and the child subsequently recovered .

Dr . Graves

states that the Doctor always said that before using the
toxin treatment he had never saved a diphtheria patient under two years old.

Following its use, however, he had remark-

able results, and many people insisted on having him called
for consultation in oases of diphtheria .
attitude of many medical men

At that time the

as antagonistic to the use of
1

anti-toxin and many medical journals denounced it.
Spinal meningitis was a dread disease
high toll of life.

hich exacted

Even today the latter often treacherously

defies the serum treatment which was unknown in those early
times.

Deaths from brain congestion and prostration by

sunstroke are recorded.
1

Asthma, heart disease, and perito-

Intervie s with Dr . s. ~. Shelly, Dr. alter Graves, Dr.
John H. Fuller, Kos Harris, Victor Murdock, and Mrs. Ed Dorsey; Annual Report Kansas State Board of Health- - 1889, p. 244;
Wichita Eagle, February 12, 1885.
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nitis were other maladies sometimes fatal.

Dr. Fabrique

himself was occasionally troubled with asthma.

Over-exert·ion

and hurry seemed to bring on asthmatic attacks for short
periods sometimes.

He would always recover after a few

1

minutes of rest.
Several oases of hydrophobia were reported near
Wichita in 1873, and the City Council was urged to pass an
ordinance re~uiring dogs ta be muzzled.

In 1884 a Mr. Cash

Henderson was bitten by a dog thought mad.

He left the

next day for Great Bend where he understood a woman resided
ho owned a madstane, said to cure wounds of this nature.
However, the stone failed to adhere to the wound; so it was
conolu~ed that little danger was to be apprehended, since
the dog was apparently either not mad or his virus had not
touched the circulation of the victim.

The so-called "mad-

stones " were stones someti mes found in the second stomach
of a deer or goat, and the belief used to be current that
such a stone applied to the bite of a mad-dog was effective
as a cure.

Turkish baths administered in its early stages

were on one occasion suggested as a cure for hydrophobia.
Like the madstone theory this was a farcical conception.

Now-

adays the serum treatment is successful if given before hydrophobia sets in; after hydrophobia has set in there is no
1

Wichita Eagle, ugust 21, 1873, September 18, 1873, January 7, 1875, March 1, 1883, April 26, 1883, June 28, 1883,
March 20, 1884, and March 14, 1885; Wichita Beacon, November
25, 1885; Interview ith Mrs. Ed Dorsey.
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1

chance for recovery .
few rattlesnake bites confronted the early practitioner for treatment.

Dr. Shelly of Mulvane states that

he has had three such cases in the course of his practice.
hiskey was advocated by many for relief in case of a rattlesnake bite.

It did for a fact sometimes keep the heart

stimulated until the poison from the bite could pass from ·
the blood of the victim .

ijowever, the serum treatment is
2

now also the remedy for wounds of this nature.
But in spite of all the foregoing afflictions,
smallpox was the scourge of the .early days , recurring again
and again down through the years until at the present time
it has been practically eradicated as an epidemic by vaccination .

In 1872 vaccination was urged upon the public .

The following advertisement appeared in a paper of that
ye_ar:
Drs. Owens and Medlin having procured pure vaccine
virus that has never · been humanized , consequently pure
from scrofulous taints propose inoculating as a prophylactic against variola or small°pox . The doctors
think every person should be vaccinated once every seven
years .
Obviously this advice was not commonly followed , it being
some years before the general public

as converted to a be-

1

Wichita Eagle, July , 26, 1872, January 23 , 1873, and
Webruary 2l , 1884; Wichita Beacon, Dec ember 23 , 1885; Interview with Dr. s . T . Shelly .
2

Wichita Eagle, July 24, 1873; Interview with Dr .
Shell y .

s.

T.
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lief in the wisdom of vaccination.
A smallpox epidemic of_ serious consequences prevailed in

ichita during the winter of 1877, and several of

the afflicted were sent to the pest-house for detention .
The pest-house was then located "in the wilderness" across
the river, near Central

venue , where the

ichita water

2

works are now situated.

Persons who had previously had the

disease cared for the victims, and a "smallpoxn doctor came
from out of' town to stay · at the "house'' during the epidemic.
The city authorities usually called for the patients in a
3

covered wagon much like a prairie schooner ,

and they were

met at the river by a boat and ferried across .
over there, but many recovered .

Several died

The "house" was described

as -f airly sanitary by one pioneer, but he added, one must
take into consideration that "the town wasn't. sanitary at
].

Interviews 1th Dr. waiter Graves, Dr . s . T. Shelly, Dr .
Martin Hagan, Dr. G. K. Purves, Kos Harris, Victor Murdock,
and Henry Schnitzler, Sr~ ; Wichita Eagle, September .26, 1872
and December 19, 1872.
2

The following story concerning the pest-house on Central
is current . One day a drayman had a load of coal but couJ.d
not locate the institution in question . After driving around
for some time he met a man -going to the river with a bucket
for water . He inquired· his way of the pedestrian, and the
latter exclaimed, "Why, it's right over there-- I'm the
pa tientt"
3

Kos Harris recalls a certain victim of this epidemic who
was hauled don Douglas Avenue in a dray wagon with an old
shawl around his head and shoulders . The son of this same
victim used to go over and stand on the east bank of the
r iver and talk across to his father during the latter's convalescence .
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1

that time."
In 1882 the approach of smallpox was heralded by
a warning to the city authorities to be watchful and to " get
their house on the island in repair. "

The pest-house was

by this time locat e d on an island in the river about to
2

miles below Douglas Avenue.
In 1888 smallpox appeared in such virulent form
as to cause the State Board of Health to offer Wichita its
3

assistance in stamping out the disease.

They suggested the

quarantine of infected and exposed persons, and the burning
of the houses and contents, where smallpox had appeared, to
destroy disease germs.

The Board was not backed by suffi-

cient power to enforce its advice; so instead of less than
twelve cases, Wichita had fifty-eight cases and nine deaths.
In addition, the disease spread rapidly from Wichita to
outlying counties.

After this scourge, however, the City

l

Interviews with Henry Schnitzler,. Sr., A. J. Waddell,
and Kos Harris; Letter, Kos Harris to Frances Brooks, Wichita, Kansas., November 21, 1929.
2

Wichita Eagle, January 5, 1882; t'Ci ty Strides Far in
Human Service t' in Wichita Beacon, September 2?, 1919; Interviews with Finlay Ross .and A. J. Waddell; Annual Report
Kansas State Board of Health--1886, pp. 129-132.
Shortly before 1900, during Finlay Rosa's administration
as mayor, a pest-h ouse of four rooms was constructed on the
island. It was re placed in 1919 by a modern detention hospital having a capacity for fifty patients.
3

Smallpox in 1888 was said to have been carried . in by a
man from California who gave it to his landlady, and from
there it spread. In this epidemic the mortality was highest
among the colored people.
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Council did require that the pest-house be fumigated, whitel

washed, and all bed clothing used by the patients burned.
Not until 1889 were the state and local boards of
health empowered to guard against the spread of yellow fever,
cholera, smallpox, and other contagious diseases by "medical
inspection and control of all persons from infected places."
2

This marked the beginning of quarantine enforcement.
Geuda Mineral Springs, forty miles below Wichita
in the Arkansas Valley, was a resort for ailing Wichi t _ans as
early as 1881. · Testimonials from benefited persons declared Geuda Mineral Springs water infallible for curing
· ulcerations, diabetes, dyspepsia, and rheumatism .

They ad-

mitted the water had a bad taste at first which, however,
3

they maintained soon gave way to an actual liking for it.
Not a great deal of consideration was given to
public sanitation until the '80's .

In 1883 the filthy con-

dition of the alleys was deplored.

In addition the town

was unusually level, and stagnant water, garbage, and filth
r eadily collected in the gutters , which

jected to a cleaning .

ere seldom sub-

Gess pools and slop receptacles were

1

Annual Report Kansas State Board of Health--1888, pp. x,
39.
2

Ibid., 1889, p. 13; Interview with Mrs . Ed Dorsey.
Prior to the regulation of 1889, neighbors and friends
frequently entered houses of contagion to help care for the
afflicted.
3

Wichita Eagle, August 11, 1881..
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likewise in a condition said to encourage fevers.
a.mount of sickness in early
a polluted water supply.

ichita

A great

as undoubtedly due to

Hog pens, corrals, and stables

were said to abound along the river, and garbage, trash, and
manure were emp~ied along the bank near the water works.
But not until state legislation created a state and local
boards of health in 1885, and empo ered and directed them to
enforce their health ordinances, was any material progress
.
1
made toward public sanitation.
The death register for 1884 gives a fair idea of
2

diseases which proved fatal in the early years.

Summer com-

plaint headed the mortality record, being responsible for
twelve deaths.

Typha-malarial caused eleven deaths.

Pneu-

monia and consumption were responsible for eight deaths each.
Five deaths were attributed to unknown causes, and five each
were assigned to inflamation of the bo els, tYJ;>hoid fever,
l

Wichita Eagle, May 24, 1883, November 20, 1884, November
25, 1884, December 7, 1884, and December 31, 1885; Annual
Report Kansas State Board of Health--1888, p. 230.
2

This register records fatalities as follows:
Pneumonia-------------- 8 deaths Lock jaw---------- 1 deaths
n
Heart disease----- 3
Inflamation of brain--- 3
"
"
Gunshot----------- 1
Old age--------------- 1
"
Unknown---------------_. 5
"
Amputation-------- 1
"
Childbed fever--------- 2
"
Drowned----------- 1
"
"
Membranous c.roup-- 3
Inflamation of bowels-- 4
"
"
Erysepelas------------- 3
Measles----------- 1
"
"
Summer complai~t--12
Stillborn-------------- 2
"ff
Spinal disease--------- 1
"
Dysentary--------- 2
Typhoid fever---------- 4
"
Consumption------- 8
"
Typha~malarial---------11
"
Catarrh fever----- 2
"
"
Whooping cough--------- 4
Cancer------------ 1
"
Paralysis------------- - 3
"
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and whooping cough.

Three deaths each were due to erysepe-

las, paralysis, heart disease, membranous croup, and inflimation of the brain.

Childbed fever, stillbirth, dysentary,

and catarrh fever were responsible for two deaths each.
Single deaths were attributed to old age, spinal disease,
gunshot, amputation, drowning,. measles, and cancer.

1

Nevertheless, barring the occasional visitation of
illness, and despite prevailing unsanitary conditions, the
2

pioneers were a healthy folk.

Dr. Fabrique once declared

that" 'they couldn't afford to be sick much in those
· he
days.' " Then/added that most of the early settlers were
young people, many of them ex-soldiers, and that moreover,
only the "hardy of physique and gallant of spirit were brave
enough to undertake the journey to a raw, new country such
3

as was Kansas" in the 1870's.

1

Wichita Eagle, January 13, 1885.
2

The excellent health enjoyed by the pioneer community to
date was indicated in a letter written by one of the early
doctors in 1873 to a paper in Illinois. He declared there
had never been a serious epidemic in Wichita . The papers of
those ve-ry early years also comment on the general good
health "of the people of this valley."
3

Intervie with Mrs . Lon Denton. Mrs. Denton is the daughter of Dr. C. E. McAdams, a pioneer physician of Wichita.
Letter (copy), Dr. c. E . McAdams to The Daily Democrat {of
Jerseyville, Illinois), Wichita, Kansas, 1873. This reference
consists of a clipping from the paper mentioned, which is in
the possession of Dr. McAdams' daughter. Wichita Eagle,
December 26, 1872, September 4, 1873, and October 23 ,. 18?3;
"The Old Doctor Opens ide His Memory Chest" in Wichita Sunday Beacon, September 6, 1925.

CHAPTER IX
GUNSHOT WOUNDS AND ACCIDENTS

The pioneer doctors were frequently called upon to
attend the frontier settlers in gunshot wounds, some accidentally inflicted and many sustained in the brawls of early
Wichita .

With the extension of the railroad to Wichita and

the completion of a bridge across the Arkansas River at
Douglas Avenue in 1872, the Texas cattle trade "began to
loom up . n

Wichita became a" 'red hot' "town, especially
l

while the season of the" 'drive' "lasted .

Money circu-

l.at.ed freely, the saloons and gambling- houses reaping the
benefit .

Dispute was unceasing , settled by the knife as well

as the gun .

Physical combat was also resorted to in the set-

tlement of early disputes, often to the grave injury of one
2

or more of the contending persons .
1

The west end of Douglas Avenue was rightly termed "The
Bowery n of Wichita, and a few houses were of such ill- repute
that doctors sometimes refused to answer calls in that district .
2

Dr. A. H. Fabri que, "The Medical Profession in Wichita"
in O. H. Bentley, ed., Wichita and Sedgwick County, I , 415;
Wm . E. Connelley, Kansas and Kansans, IV, 1831; Wichita Eagle,
June 21, 1872, July 26 , 1872, August 28, 1873, July 12, 1883,
and December 21 , 1884; " ichita i n Pinafores of Early Days"
in Wichita Sunday Morning Eagle, October 3, 1920; "Sunflower
Folks--Dr. Fabri que " in Wichita Eagle Sunday Magazine, October
31, 1926; "City Founders Enume r ated in Beacon of 1878 n in
Wichita Sunday Beacon , October 31, 1926; "Fi nding No Rest in
Idleness at Age of 92 " in Wichita Beacon, September 10, -1927;
Interviews with Victor Murdock, David Leahy, Mrs . Blanch
Arbogast, and Mrs . Ed Dorsey .
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In 1872 a stranger was shot through the calf of the
leg while standing in front of a gun shop on Main Street.
The accident was described as due to carelessness on the part
of the gunsmith who was examining a loaded pistol.

The

ound

as not considered serious, and it was predicted the victim
1

would " be about a gain in eight or ten days. t,

Kos Harris describes an interesting treatment accorded a gunshot

ound by Dr . Fabrique in the year 1872.

A

Mr. Slaughter from Texas was shot in the arm above the el.bow,
an injury almost identical to one received by the Doctor
himself during the Civil

ar.

He proceeded to _ treat the arm

as his own had been tr~ated, cutting out some two inches of
bone, boring holes in the ends of the bones, and sewing them
together with silver cord.

This treatment made the injured

arm shorter than the other, but saved it from amputation.
fter dressing the wound Dr. Fabrique made a bed in a wagon,
got a "cook

a gon," and drove young Slaughter down through

the Indian Territory to San Antonio.

The surgeons there were

ttam.azed at the method of joining the arm, but the Doctor

showed his own arm" as proof of the success of such treat2

ment.
In December, ·1874 a colored boy named

dentally shot himself through the arm.
1

dams acci-

Dr. O ens and Dr.

ichi ta Eagle, l1ay 24, 1872.

2

Interviews with Kos Harris and Mrs. George T. Nolley;
Kos Harris, " In emorium of Dr.
drew H. Fabrique " in ichita ornin Ea le, ay 11, 1928.

-830atley removed a fragment of broken bone about three inches
l

long.

The patient
Dr.

as reported to be " doing well."

alter Graves tells of a gunshot wound he

treated near Kingman in 1884.
a revolver.

The wound

A boy had shot himself with

as comparatively harmless but while

the doctor was probing it , the boy's brother who
the lamp fainted and fel1- to the floor .

as holding

Dr. Graves grabbed.

the lamp, succeeded in putting out the blaze, and

hen it
2

had cooled off re-lit it and bound up the injured leg.
A peculiar gunshot wound in 1883 concerned a man by
the name of
taurant .

ycoff' who was shot. while eating dinner at a res-

It seems that a rifle in the hands of a gunsmith

in an adjoining shop

as accidentally discharged, the ball

passing through two partitio~s, "striking Mr . Wycoff on t~e
back of the head , encircling his skull , and coming out just
above the eye."

Physicians after dressing the wound declared
3

the patient's recovery a certainty .
In November, 1884 the accidental discharge of a gun
lodged shot in the knee of a Mrs . Corchran so as to necessitate the removal of her leg.

A contemporary paper records th

accident and comments that "Dr. E. A.

hitlock amputated the

lacerated member and now has it in alcohol at his office."
1

iohi ta Eagle, December 3, 1874.
2

Interview with Dr.

alter Graves.

3

iohita Eagle, September 13, 1883.
4

Ibi d . , November 30, 1884 and January 2 , 1885.

4
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Mr. and Mrs. Anderson were immigrating to Kansas

from Nebraska in December, 1884 .

They were driving along the

road in a covered wagon nine miles southwest of

ichita, when

the man noticed some prairie chickens by the roadside and
took his gun to shoot them.

He returned the gun to its ac-

customed place, but the jostle of the wagon discharged its
contents into the wife's arm between wrist and elbow .

The

flesh was badly torn, but Dr . McCoy dressed the wound and am1.

putation was not necessary .
Hunting expeditions more than once ended in disaster .

Fred Bettis , an early settler , was hunting along the

Ninnescha

hen the accidental discharge of his gun inflicted

a severe injury to his arm .

Dr . Fabrique and Dr . Hendrickson

assisted Dr. E. B. Allen in dressing the wound , and all three
were quoted as being of the opinion that the arm could be
saved even though the bone was shattered .
rabbit-hunting in the winter of •a4,
his companion, Harley Blachley.

Milton . Payne ,

as accidentally shot by

His recovery was assured but

blindness predicted as his eyes were . swollen almost from
2

their sockets .
The son of a well-known

iohita pioneer, sustained

a serious injury while on a hunting trip in the early '90's .
With another youth he was riding in a small two - wheeled cart,
and when they reached a destination which seemed favorable
i

Wichita Eagle, December 2 , 1884 and December 5, 1884 .

2

Ibid . , June 26, 1873 a~d December 14, 1884.
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for hunting they prepared to alight.

The horse stopped sud-

denly, causing the cart to tip backward with a jerk.

The gun ·

caught between the slats and exploded shooting him through
the hand, grazing up along the arm, and entering his left sidE
just above the heart.
wound.

Dr. Fabrique was summoned to dress the

The Doctor made additional trips afterward to treat

the injury, and on one of these latter occasions he gave the
patient an anaesthetic preparatory to treatment, removed the
bandages, and dressed the wound in the hall of the home while
a friend of the family held a kerosene lamp to light his
1

task.
The amputation of frozen feet and hands seems to
have been a prevalent practice in pioneer times .

Considering

the severity of those early winters, the terrific storms, and
the long distances from one homestead to the next, it is not
difficult to realize the ease with which a traveller could
2

lose his way and often freeze to death.

In many instances,

even though the victim were rescued, his limbs were so severely frozen as to result in their removal.

Needless to say, in

the light of the scientific knowledge of today, many early
amputations were unnecessary sacrifices on the part of the
3

patient.
1

Interview with the Misses Josephine and Matilda Thompson.

2

One homesteader recalled the "blizzard of '86" when following a mild afternoon the temperature fell to a degree of
such bitterness that he was finally forced to burn his furniture to keep warm.
3
Interviews with Dr. L.B. Miller, Dr. G. K. Purves, and
R.H. Phelps.
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In January, 1873 Judge Riggs of Sumner County and
his son Isaac set out with a group of friends for Medicine
Lodge to lay out a new town .

Before the proposed destina-

tion could be reached, they were overtaken by a severe
storm.

Judge Ri ggs died from exposure, and the limbs ·of his

son, Isaac Ri ggs, were so badly frozen as to result in the
amputation of "both feet (Chopart's operation) ••• as well as
the little finger of both of his hands . "

Dr. H.

c.

Tucker

of Derby performed the operation, assisted by Drs . Oatley
l

and Street of Wichita .
Hunters were not infrequently the victims of cold .
One instance was that of the colored man , Price Foster, who
froze his fingers while on. a buffalo hunt in the winter of
1872.

Although frozen shortly before C-hristmas, it was not

until three months later that his fingers and right thumb
ere finally removed .

Shortly afterward Dr . Owens and Dr .

Medlin amputated the foot of another buffalo hunter .

This

operation was reco r ded as having been performed while the
2
patient was under an anaesthetic .
I n March, 1873 Edward Stretch had his feet and several fingers fro zen while on a buffalo hunt .

Dr . Longsdorf

a nd Dr . Oatley assiste.d Dr . Fisher in removing his right leg
at the inferior third, and it

as reported th~t the other

leg would have to be taken off as soon as the patient bec ame
].

Wichita Eagle, January 16 , 1873.
2

Ibid . , January 9, 18?3 and March 20, 1873.
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Later in the year

the managers and ac t ors of a theater company in

ichita gave

a benefit performance for this "unfortunate fellow mortal
who lost his limbs by freezing on the dreary plains last
:L

winter' which netted him

30.

Amputation sometimes followed injury .

Farm machin

ery in particular was responsible for considerable loss of
limb.

Dr . S. T. Shelly of Mulvane rec alls an occasion in

pioneer days when he was called several miles to the country
to attend a little g irl who had gotten in the path of a mowing-machine.

Her legs were so . badly mangled as to necessitat

their removal, and he amputated them both without assistance.
Some of the accidents of the early days involved
broken limbs .

Instead of a cast , splints were used to hold

the bone in place until it "knitted."

In 1873 the young son

• J. Cook. had his left thigh bone broken by the falling

of

tongue of a seeding machine .
3
Allen set the bone .

Dr-s . Longsdorf, Fi she·r , and

In January, 1875 Captain

• M. Misner sustained

painful injuries when struck by a falling block of ice.
foot

His

as turned, t wo bones broken, and his thigh bone crushed

1

ichita agle, March 6 , 18?3,
September 11 , 18?3.
2

Intervie

wit h Dr.

s. T.

arch 20, 1873, and

helly.

3

ichita Eagle, March 20, 1873; Interviews with Fred
Israel, Dr . L.B. iller, and the ~isses Jose phine and atilda Thompson .

-88Dr. Furley was s ummoned to set the broken bones .

It was said .
1

to be " one of t he

or st fractures known to the science.

In 1880 two early doctors are recorded as having
performed a creditable operation on the re - broken leg of a
patient .

The performance required .fifty minutes during whi ch

the patient remained under an anaesthetic .

They laid open

the flesh of the limb and removed a sliver of bone about two
inches long as well as the new growth of bone that followed
the first breaking .

The ends of the bones were then "pulled

apart and the limb fixed . "
the operation, it
tient

Commenting on the skil.lfulness of

as remarked that ''within an hour the pa-

as resting comfortably . "

2

A carpe nte r fell eighteen feet from the scaffolding
of the

eLhodis t Church in 188~.

c ollar bone resulted .
treatment·.

A fractured skull and broken

He was taken to the Valley House fo r

Dr . Whitlock ''raised the pie ce of fra c tured skull

.

a nd attended his other wounds . It

He was then removed to the

residence of the contractor , Abe Smith, and his p_rogress
seemed favorable until a month later ·he was afflicted with
"inflamation of the brain , '' after which little hope was held
3

f or his recove ry .
An accident not without i t .s elements of humor oc curred in December, 1885 when an early hote l-k~eper was at1
Wichita Eagle, January 14 , 18?5.
2

Ibi d ., De c ember 9, 1880 .
3

Ibid ., December 4, 1884 and January 27, 1885 .
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t ,empting to remove his boot with a boot jack .

He was stand-

ing during the attempt and his foot slipped .

The fall broke

].

one rib and fractured another .
In the fall of 1873 a young boy stepped on a garden
rake, one iron tooth piercing his foot and protruding ful.ly
an inch above it .

The wound was said to be ugly, but since

the tooth was clean and bright physicians anticipated no
2

danger of lockjaw .
Injuries inflicted by horses were common .

An early

blacksmith , John Snider, was killed in a runaway while "out
buggy riding" after applying the whip too severely to his
team .

child left on the street in its baby carriage

as

run by the wind in front of a team of horses and fatally injured.

Dr . J . E. Oldham had two ribs fractured by the kick

of his horse on one occasion, and the son of an early Sedgwick
County farmer was kicked with such force in the abdomen once
as to cause a permanent heart ailment .

Dr . Fabrique's small

daughter fell. from a horse in the fall of 1873 , crushing her
arm and breaking it at the elbow joint .
ranch near

A young

oman on a

infield met a horrible death in 1885 when she was

thrown to the ground from an unmanageable pony; her dress
caught on the saddlehorn and she was dragged across a barbed
3

wire fence , her skull. crushed and her body mangled.
l

Wichita Beacon, December 23, l885.

2

Wichita Eagle, October 23, 18?3.
Ibid ., May 17, 1872, August 28, 1873, October 23, 18?3,
August l5 , l878, and November 29, 1884; Wichita Beacon, November 25, 1885; Interview with Mrs . Thomas Kennedy .
3
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Among the most terrible accidents to children calling for medical assistance was the scalding of a young child
who fell into a tub of boiling water which the mother had
prepared for mopping.

Another child was drowned in a tub of

rain water at the home eleven miles from
mother was out milking.

ichita while the

A small girl living five miles east

of town burned to death when her dress caught fire as she was
putting chips into the cooking stove.

Other serious burns

resulted from clothing catching fire, and one death

as

l

caused by the explosion of a kerosene lamp.
Hours of intense suffering were occasioned a few
children who drank concentrated lye.

This occurred in the

home of Hudson George in 18?3 when his young son drank some
of this poison.

Commenting on the tragic event a paper of

that time inquires, "When will families cease to have this
dangerous poison in their houses?
radius of twenty miles of
its effects."

In the past year within a

iohita two children have died from

In relating a similar occurrence in later

years the editor admonishes his readers to remember that
acids neutralize the effect of lye on the stomach, and advises the immediate use of diluted vinegar as an emergency
2.

measure.
In truth, accidents of widely varying description
l

Wichita Eagle, January 29, 1874, June 11, 1874, October
l5, 1874, November 22, 1883, December 6, 1.883, and · January 13 1
]_885.
2

Ibid., November 20, 1.873 and March 3, 1881.
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taxed the ingenuity of the early practitioners , and the
treatment of many injuries defied medical science of that
day .

CHAPTER

X

SURGICAL TREATMENT

Equipment, as

ell as the knowledge which now con-

tributes to enlightened practice,

as lacking in early times .

Doctors had very little to work with and that little was of
necessity crude.

In treating wounds of frontier days the

old- time army instruments were used .

"There were no hospi 1
tals then," wrote Dr . Fabrique in later years .
"It was the

old-time practice and the following of old- time methods ••••
and all surgical instruments were of a crude pattern . "

Con-

firming this statement, Mr . James Cairnes tells of a felon
which Dr . Fabrique cut from his hand in the early '70's .
"The old army knife he dug out to do it with was so dull it
2

would hardly break the skin," he declared .
Most operations in pioneer times were perf9rmed in
the home, the patient being placed on the dining or kitchen
table, . which was covered

ith a sheet.

Dr . Fabrique is said

to have operated more than once on the kitchen table b

the

l

Even after hospitai service was available patients were
very reluctant to _accept its advantages, preferring treatment
in the home .
2

Dr . • H. Fabrique, "The Medical Profession in ichi ta"
in O. H. Bentley, ed . , Wichita and Sedgwick County, I , 415;
"County Medical Society Honors Dr . A. H. Fabrique Tuesday
Night as 'Grand Old Man of Medicine' "in Wichita Eagle , De cember l?, 1.924; "Dr . Fabriquen in Wichita Beacon, May 11,
1928; Interview with 3ames Cairnes .
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light of a kerosene lamp.
tion

as performed in a

Occasionally an emergency operaagon-bed or on some other improvised

1

"operating table."
In the early days doctors did not operate as commonly as they do now.

Freq_uently they did not "know what the

trouble was" and if the difficulty did not correct itself,
the patient died .

ppendicitis for example was usually diag-

nosed as "knotted bowels" and was not corrected by operation.
One pioneer doctor asserts that the first time he ever performed an appendicitis operation he did not know what he was
doing • . He had a patient who was very ill and complained of
a pain in the side; so he inserted a hypodermic needle and

found puss .

e concluded it

as an abscess , and when he re-

moved it he thought that he was merely removing an abscess .
The operation, which incidentally was performed on a kitchen
.

2

table in the country, was a complete success.
One hot day in late summer a Mexican laborer near
ulvane,

ansas became seriously ill with an attack of acute

appendicitis while recovering from a case of smallpox.

He

was placed on a cot in the shade of a corn crib in _a feed lot,
1

Interviews i th Mrs·. R. Branstetter, the Misses .Josephine
and atilda Thompso, rs . George T . Nolley , Kos Harris, d
C. Mateer , Dr . alter Graves, Dr. S. T. Shelly, and Dr . G. K.
Purves .
Dr . Shelly of ulvane once operated on a man who . had received a deep slash in the lower part of his abdomen during a
fight. The patient was place4 on a freight truck at the ant
Fe station in Mulvane.
2.

Interviews with Ed C. Mateer, Dr.
alter Graves.

s.

T. Shelly, and Dr .
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and Dr .

s.

T. Shelly of Mulvane performed the necessary op-

eration while to l exican boys waved the flies off with the
1

limb of a peach tree .
At another time Dr . Shelly operated on an eightyfive year old man for strangulated hernia .

He performed his

task on the kitchen table in the night , and the farm - hand
holding the coal-oil lamp became excited and broke the chimney, casting the room into darkness , but another lamp was
procured in haste and the operation went on.

Another opera-

tion for strangulated hernia was performed on a baby slightly
more than a year old .

This was also done on the kltch~n

2

table of the home .

In rare instances the isolated homesteader at tempted to provide minor surgical relief himself for memb~rs

ot his family .

One settler recalled having once had a_n in-

grown toe-nail .

"It was terribly swollen and looked like

' proud flesh' all around it," she stated , and added that her
father had her sit on the back step while he held her foot
under his arm and with his pocket - knife cut the nail off,
"proud flesh" and all. .

"The wonder is I didn't die with

blood poisoning, and the pain was excrutiating , " she concluded.

Again, she had a ·bad tooth with the nerve exposed .

Her

mother held the young sufferer's mouth open while the father
held a red hot knitting needle on the nerve until it was
].

Interview with Dr. S . T. Shelly .

a

Ibid.
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killed.

"You could hear my gwn sizzle, and it scorched my

lip," the victim recalled.

After the treatment was finished

her mother heated a piece of flannel and had her rest her
cheek on it to try to ease the pain.

"We were so far from
1-

a doctor both times, you see," she explained.
Although most operations were performed in the
home before the popularization of hospital service , once in
a while a minor operation was performed at the doctor's of2

fice.

Dr. Walter Graves tells of one of the few surgical

operations he did in his office in Kingman, Kansas.

A young

gi~l had a small fatty tumor on her shoulder, and he "put her
to sleep" with ether , took out the tumor , and dressed the
3

wound , for a fee of $10 .
The spirit of adventure was not lacking among the
members of the medical fraternity in pioneer Wichita .

As

an example of . the experimental activity of early physicians
a disastrous operation for cancer , which was undertaken by
two

ichita doctors in 1872, may be cited .

The malignant

growth was said to be as large as a saucer, removed from the
left breast of H. Leichhardt.

The operation was performed in

1

Interview with Mrs . J . E . Mccluer.
2

A few doctors·, in connection with their offices, equipped
an extra room with cots or beds so that any operative case
might remain for a few days following the operation. This
enabled the doctor to accord the patient closer attention,
at least until recovery seemed assured . A practical nurse or
some member of the family cared for the patient while there .
3

Interview with Dr. Walter Graves.
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December and two months later the patient died.
Then as now judgment of surgical skill was not always exercised by the residents of this vicinity, and more
than once experience was allowed to be the teacher .

On one

occasion an early sufferer submitted himself to "the knife"
of a travelling "quack . "

Need.l ess to say, harm rather than

benefit accrued therefrom , and it was not long before he had
2

to consult more reliable surgical aid .
The practice of bleeding people to rid the blood of
"hum.ors" was not followed in early Wichita, so far as can be
ascertained , although in olden times this was considered the
3

cure for almost all ills .

Hemorrhage struck terror to the

heart of many an early practitioner , because it was an affliction with which he very often could not cope .

One homesteader

recalled a winter when her mother lay ill with chills and
fever.

A persistent nose bleed one day was finally recognized

as hemorrhage, and the father was dispatched for a doctor .
The doctor arrived in due time to find blood clotted on her
face and the woman too weak to talk.

The ravages of ague

l.

Wichita Eagle, December 19, 18?2 and February 13 , 1873 .

2

Ibid . , December 20, 1884.
3

It is however . practiced to a certain extent at the present
time, being often life saving for failure of the rig~t heart .
It is also a saving measure in some cases of acclampsia whi'c h
occasionally accompanies childbirth and involves toxic poisoning of the body. Salt water injections replace the fluid
content of the body as the blood is tak~n; never, though, is
more than one - half of the blood content dra n, more than that
being considered fatal .
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had so depleted her vitality that he declared there was
nothing he could do .

He was afraid to so much as sponge the
l

clotted blood from the face.

AB a matter of record the

hemorrhage finally stopped of its own accord , and the woman
2

recovered.
As for anaestheti cs, chloroform and ether were
the common agents used for this purpose in the early days.
Due to its reaction .on the heart the former is much more
dangerous, especially in the hands of an unskilled person ,
although it was the principle anaesthetic of pionee r times.
Chloroform, however , can be given in smaller quantities and
3

acts much more quickly than ether.

Many of the early doc-

tors, instead of attempting to administer anaesthetics
themselves, called in to perform this service some doctor who
was known to be skilled in this line .

Dr. C. E .

cAdams had

a splendid reputation for this ability, and was often called
to the hospitals and into the homes to assist other doctors.
Dr. Fabrique was also said to be "very good with an anaes4

thetic.n
1

Nowadays any reputable doctor ould be equipped to administer injections in the attempt to arrest such a condition.
2

Interviews with Victor Murdock, Dr. Martin Hagan, Dr. J.
D. Cl.ark, and Mrs . Thomas Kennedy .
3

A patient c.an be "put to sleep" i.,n five minutes with chloroform; whereas with ether it re uires ten or fifteen minutes.
4

Dr.

Interviews with Mrs . R. Branstetter, Mrs . Richard Cogdill,
alter Graves, D-r. S. T. Shelly, an'd Dr. J. D. Clark.
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In the way of antiseptics not much progress had
been made, and surgical cleanliness was practically unknown.
The use of carbolic acid both as a spray to saturate the air
and in dilution to cleanse the
innovation of the '90's.
a disinfectant.

ound seems to have been an

Bichloride solution

as also used a

On one occasion in the '90's Dr . Fabrique

drove down to Caldwell to operate on a patient for appendicitis .

He spent the greater part of the night preparing for

his task, by soaking sheets in a bichloride solution and
hanging them around to disinfect the room before he operated.
1

Turpentine

as sometimes used as a

ash for wounds .

Surgical instruments were sterilized by boiling or
2

sometimes heating them in a vessel of water in the oven.
Commenting on the progress in surgical cleanliness
in the last few years, Dr . Shelly of Mulvane observed with
characteristic humor on one occasion, " 'I was very proud of
my technique in the old days.
an operation.

I always washed my ·hands after

There weren't so many germs then as there are

3

now .' "

1

Dr . A. H. Fabrique, "The Medi cal Profession in ichitatt
in o. H. Bentley, ed ., ichita and Sedgwick County, I, 415;
Interviews with Mrs . R. Branstetter, Dr. alter Graves, Dr.
s . T. Shelly, and Dr . J. D. Clark.
2
Interviews with Mrs . R. Branstetter, Dr . alter Graves,
Dr.• S . T. Shelly, and Dr . G. K. Purves .
3

Intervie

with Dr • . T . Shelly; Arch . Jarrell, "The
ulvanen in ichita Beacon Sunday Magazine,

Dr. Fabrique of

pril 8 , 1928.

CHAPTER XI
DR. FABRIQUE'S PRACTICE

Noble Prentis, Kansas City journalist, once said
there were two kinds of doctors--" 'one kind ... caJ.led Doctor,
and the other ••• called Doc.' "

To the community

hich he

served as trusted medical adviser from 18?0 until his re- ·
tirement as an active practitioner in 1911, Dr. Fabrique was
:L

"Doe . "

He possessed all the kindliness of manner formerly

ascribed to the family physician., and was endowed to a remarkable degree with the faculty of inspiring and retaining
2

the confidence of his patients.
From the early years he had a prosperous practice,
its chief limitation before long being, as Victor Murdock
points out, the mere ttpathological provision which requires
sleep as a pre-requisite to living . "

3

Even so he was one of

1

To many of his fellow practitioners he

as simply ''Fab."

2

Dr. A.H . Fabrique, "The Medical Profession in Wichita"
in O. H. Bentley, ed., Wichita and Sedgwick County, I, 415;
"The Old Doctor Opens Mide His Memory Chest" in Wichita Sunday Beacon, September 6, 1925; David Leahy, "A Tribute to Dr.
Fabrique" in Wichita Beacon, May l.l , l.928; Interview with
Garland Ferrell.
3

Stuart N. Lake in nThe Frontier Marshal.l," which appeared
in a_ recent issue of The Saturday Evening Post, observes that
an extensive practice ranging from gunshot ounds to obstetrics often pl.aced Dr. Fabrique at a l.oss for sleep. Mr. Lake
then proceeds to relate an arrangement the Doctor is alleged
to have made with a young l.awyer in the interests of procuring
sleep.
''There was no assistant trained in medicine at hand,''
-99-

those fortunate individuals who require very little sleep.
His services were demanded both day and night at times by
patients,. and in addition his advice was often sought by oth1
er doctors of the Southwest.
One pioneer recalls how her· family happened to engage Dr. Fabrique as physician.

Shortly after their arrival

in Sedgwick County, the father drove in after a doctor to
attend a sick child.

He consulted two doctors.

that he could go immediately.

One said

The other was busy and could

says Mr. Lake, "so Dr. Fabrique ••• hired one trained in the
law. " The young lawyer, Champ Clark, was to interview all
persons who " sought the physician's services while the doctor was asleep. By examining a caller's wounds or listening
to a recital of symptoms the lawyer was to decide whether
Dr. Fabrique should be aroused or allowed to rest undisturbed."
Mrs. George T. Nolley, the Doctor's daughter, denies that
such an arrangement, was ever made. She declares that her
father always slept at home, and that her mother was entirely
competent to " turn a ay " patients with trivial ills when her
father needed rest.
A short article in the Wichita Beacon at the time of Dr.
Fabrique's death in 1928 stated that for a few months in the
year 1875 Champ Clark (years later speaker of the national
House of Representatives and candidate for president in 1912)
slept on a cot in Dr. Fabrique's office during his attempt to
practice la in Wichita, but after a "brief and povertystricken stay here ••• gave up his cot ••• and moved to Bowling
Green, Missouri. " Mrs. Nolley corroborates this information.
l

Victor Murdock, "The Doctor' in Folks, p. 53; ttBeloved
Physician Passes On" in Wichita Morning Eagle, May 11, 1928;
"A Devoted Life Ends in Passing of Dr. Fabrique" in Wichita
Beacon, May 11, 1928; Polly Parsons, "Beaconettes" in Wichita
Beacon, May 11, 1928; nnr. Fabrique" in Wichita Beacon, May
11, 1928; Stuart N. Lake, "The Frontier Marshall" in The Saturday Evening Post, November 15, 1930; Interviews with Mrs.
George T . Nolley, David Leahy, Dr. S. T. Shelly, and Dr. J.
D. Clark.
Dr. Shelly of Mulvane says that more than once he drove
his buckboard up to ichita for consultation with Dr. Fabrique when he was puzzled with a bad case.
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not go just at that particular time.

The man decided that

the latter (who happened to be Dr. Fabrique) was the one he
anted, for being busy seemed to him the indication of a
l

good doctor.
Dr. Fabrique was of a distinctly practical turn of
mind.
tice.

There was nothing theoretical in his methods of ~racHe

as essentially conservative in diagnosis, and his

remarkable success lay in the level head and clear mind
hioh supplemented the medical and surgical kno ledge he
possessed.

He grasped the situation, carefully considering

each case, and never rushed to a decision.

A

long-time frien

of the Doctor's in discussing the careful consideration he
accorded his practice, stated that Dr. Fabrique

ould on oc-

casion become so deeply engrossed and preoccupied when he had
a difficult case on his mind that he would walk along the
street with his head down, in meditation, and fail to recog2

nize his acquaintances.
Probably no one could more graphically describe the
Doctor's manner in the siok room than has Victor

urdock in

his Folics:

I do not, think that anyone once seeing his manner
in the sick room could ever forget it. He ould step
to the bed, and loomin large above it, study his patient •••. it seemed to me that in these moments, he as
marshalling the whole range of his experience to bring
the simple use of mere visual observation into full
1

Interview with Mrs .
2

d Dorsey.

Interviews with Fred • Israel, Kos Harris,
r. G• • Purves, and Dr. J. D. Clark.

o.

B.

tacker,
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function as part of diagnosis . Once when he so loomed
above me, and I was giving him an elaborate •.• catalogue
of my symptoms, he expressed in a grunt his undeniable
wish not to be interrupted in his observation.
Mr . Murdock says that by virtue of a "remarkable facial tranquility , n Dr. Fabri que more than any other physician successfully maintained the " placid air of inscrutability" which
professional experience teaches the doctor to exhibit.

"No

hysteria could read encouragement in that face , " he concludes
"and many a desperately sick soul. found re-assurance there."
He rarely lost his temper and some say his cheerful and genial
manner were often as helpful to the patient as any medicines
1
he gave .
In the early days as later, a large part of Dr.
Fabrique's work consisted in an extensive obstetrical prac2

tice .

A

great many parents felt that no one but Dr. FabriquE

could preside on those occasions, and it is said that during
his career in

ichita and Sedgwick County he ushered hundreds
3

of children into the world.

Even after he retired from

l

Victor Murdock, "The Doctor't in Folks, pp . 54-55; "A De voted Life Ends in Passing of Dr . Fabrique" in Wichita Bea£..91!, May 11 , 1928.
2. .

One of the chief duties of the early doctors was presidine
at the birth of babies. Every doctor delivered babie s in
town, and in country dugouts , and on homesteads, although the
c hild of more than one early settler was elcomed merely by
some midwife without the assistance of any physician .
3

Dr . Fabrique as always proud of "his babies" as he callee
the children he brought into the world , and presented each who
graduated from high school a gold watch . Many fond mothers
delighted in sending Dr . Fabrique nthe baby's picture" and
Mrs . Nolley, the Doctor's daughter , still has a veritable
"nest" of these photographs . The pioneer physician had several namesakes, most cherished his only grandchild, Fabrique

active practice, he would once in a while answer a call from
some former patient who insisted that no other doctor could
officiate at the birth of a child.

He was for many years

considered an authority in the field of obstetrics, and was
frequently consulted by other physicians regarding this as
ell as other phases of the profession.

Dr . Fabrique was one

of the first physicians , if not the first, in this part of
the country to give women in confinement chloroform; he followed this practice when it was disparaged by most of the
l

doctors of this vicinity.
During the first two years of his practice in
ichita he officiated at thirty-nine births.

The names of

these children were preserved in a notebook in which he kept
his records then, but the set of books later kept was destroyed and with it the birth statistics of many early residents.

In his last years the Doctor once said, " '"My only

duty now is the signing of birth certificates for those who

were born in those early days of the casual acceptance of the
vital facts of life and death, when permanent records were
Nolley, who died however at the age of four.
1.

"The Old Doctor Opens Wide His Memory Chest" in Wi chita
Sunday Beacon, September 6, 1925; "A Devoted Life Ends in
Passing of Dr. Fabrique" in Wichita Beacon, May 11, 1928;
"Beloved Physician Passes On" in Wichita Morning Eagle, May
11, 1928; Kos Harris, "In Memorium of Dr. Andrew H. Fabrique"
in Wiohi ta Morning Eagle, May 11, 1928; "Final Tribute for
Fabrique Set Saturday" in Wichita Evening Eagle, May 1.1, 1928;
Interviews with Mrs . R. Branstetter, Mrs . George T. Nolley,
Mrs. John Blair, Mrs. Hortense B. Campbell, Mrs . S. A. Travis,
David Leahy, Garland Ferrell, Victor Murdock, Dr. s. T. Shelly, and Dr. Martin Hagan.
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l

unknown.' "
At the a ge of almost forty-five years Dr. Fabrique
took up surgery and made a phenomenal success of this
science, to complement his record of high competence as a
general practitioner and specialist in obstet~ics.
time he

At the

ent into surgery, Kansas City was the nearest place

surgical aid could be found .

This was too far away, both

from the standpoint of expense and because often a patient
required an emergency operation.

So the Doctor "got down his

books and studied his anatomies.''

Remarkable powers of con-

centration and a keen perception enabled him to grasp the
principles of surgery with the minimum of difficulty .
time

As

ent on and he took up different phases of surgery , he

would read until the subject became too complicated for him
and then as the necessary funds were acquired would go away
for further instruction to Chicago, Ne

York, Philadelphia,

and other famous eastern medical centers.

He came to be in-

timately acquainted with suah renowned doctors as Christian
Fenger and Edmund Andrews through his studies under them at
2

Northwestern Uni versi.ty of Chicago .
Dr . Fabrique

as never "afrai·d to tackle big cases "

even though this was before the days of the compound microscope and before the development of the sciences of bacteri].

"The Old Doctor Opens Wide His Memory Chest" in Wichita
Sunday Beacon, September 6, 1925.
2

Interviews with Mrs. George T. Nolley, Dr. S. T. Shelly,
and Dr. J. D. Clark.
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ology and histology, nwhen surgical knowledge was still
limited to the easiest cases of the knife . "

He published ·

the first procedure on sk in grafting and became known as an
outstanding worker in the interests of medical progress .

He

experimented on dog s, suturing blood vessels and the like ,
long before t his means of anatomical research was followed
]_

by other doctors .

He was one of the first doctors to ad-

vocate hypodermic injections of morphine in cases of severe
injury to blo ck the nerves so the patient woul d not go into
2

such pronounced surgical shoc k .
Once when he was attending a clini c in Cincinnati,
a prospective operative case was being discussed by the do ctors present .

Dr . Fabrique advocated a c ertain method of

proc edure but the other surgeons were skeptical of the outcome.

He insisted that he had successfully followed the

procedure outlined; so they asked him to perform the operation.

He was at first a trifle nervous in the presence of hi

doubting audience , but as he progressed with his task he bec ame so absorbed in the operation he forgot there were any
on-lookers .

Just as he finished his work he heard applause

f rom the witnesses for his accomplishment .
this he

Shortly after

as asked to wrlte up the operation fo r a medical

l

The suturin
br oken vessel .

of a blood vessel is the act of reuniting a

2

"County edical Society Honors Dr. A. H. Fabri ue Tuesday ight as 'Grand Old an of edicine' " in 1 i c hi ta Eagle ,
December 17, 1924; Interview with Dr. J. D. Clark .
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l

journal.
Dr. J. D. Clark, one of the early internes brought
to St. Francis Hospita l by Dr. Fabrique and now a leading
ichita physician, says that the Doctor's judgment as to
hat a person could stand in the
tle s hort of phe nomenal.

ay of an operation was lit-

"I have rarely seen anything like

it, and I have seen some famous surgeons operate in my day, "
2

he states.
Being a progressive doctor, the great physician,
who minist e r e d to the people of this vicinity t hrough t hree
genera tions , read ily embraced all the great discoveries of
medicine--serums, toxins, and the like--which have contributed to the conquering of disease and the saving of life.

He

was always deeply intere s ted in scientific and physiological
l

Intervie s ith Mrs. George T. Nolley and David
Leahy.
One of t he early operative cases at St. Francis Hospital
in ichita was David Leahy upon hem Dr. Fabrique operated
for gallstones in 1904. In performing a certain phase of
that operation, Mr . Leahy says the Doctor did something never
before recorded in the history of medical science, although
it is now a common medical practice. In a duct of the gall
bladder about the size of a lead pencil, a stone had. lodged.
The Doctor dec.ided to out the duct and remove the stone. Dr.
Martin Hagan, then an interne at St. Francis, was witnessing
the operation, and is s.a id to have urged the Doctor not to cu
the duct, declaring it would prove fatal. Dr. Fabrique replied that the patient seemed destined to die anyway; so he
proceeded to remove the stone. Mr. Leahy recovered.
hen
Bishop Hennessy went to Chica go to have Dr. urphy perform a
similar operation for him, he told th~t doctor about the phase
of Mr. Leahy's operation just described, and upon investigation it was found that that particular accomplishment had
never+before been recorded.
2

Interview with Dr. J. D. Clark.

medicine .

In later years

hen writing of the advances in

medicine and surgery he stated in part , "New methods have
supplanted old rules, and these are to the credit of the pro1

fession and greatly to the benefit of the patient . "
One trait of Dr. Fabrique's that adds a touch of
color to his practice was that he had no regular time of presenting or callee ting his bills .

He present.ed them only as

he needed money, and then only to those whom he thought could
afford to pay .

Victor Murdock, in inimitable fashion , re-

lates this characteristic:
In his office he had stored his bills receivable .
Once in a while he would run them over under his thwnb
like a pack of cards .
ith some entirely uncornmercial
philosophy of hi.s own, he discriminated between them .
Some • • • he presented for payment . Many , many of them he
never presented at all .
He always declared it impossible for a manta be a "good physician and a financier," and he aspired to be a good physician .

Not only were many of his patients charity cases, but
2

his charges for those

ho did pay were very nominal.

Once

l.

Dr • • H. Fabrique, "The Medical Profession in ichita" i
O. H. Bentley, ed . , ichita and Sedgwick County, I, 415 ; ~ohn
A. Reed, "verybody and Then Some Voted in Early ichita" in
ichita Eagle Sunday Magazine (clipping), n . d .
2

The story is told that when the Doc tor' s mother was left
a widow the payment of bills was sometimes a serious problem.
On one occasion a doctor's bill was worrying her and when she
ent to the physician to arrange partial payme.n t , he told her
the bill as lost and that she owed him nothing . She is then
alleged to have called the boy Andre (who even then had aspirations for the medical profession) to her and admonished him
to pay the bill in some manner during his life-time. In consequence all during his own professional care.e r he sought to ·
do so by never accepting fees from pensioners, orking girls,
or from poor ido s .

-108he was called in by another doctor to administer an anaesthetic to a patient who was to have a foot trouble remedie·d .
When he discovered the doctor had charged ~20 for this
minor service, he

as amazed at the exhorbitance of the

price and declined a fee for the administration of the anaes1

thetic .
Dr. Fabr.i que did not possess a medical degree until
1905,

hen he

as given an M. D. by Northwestern University .

After the Kansas la

as passed requiring graduation from a

medical c ollege or registration on the basis of experience
for a practitioner t.a continue , the Doc tor failed to compl y .
Some of his enemies about town took issue in the hope of
forcing him from the profession.

Two Wi chita doc tors , gradu-

ates of Northwestern, communicated with the authorities in

Chi cago relative to the Doctor's predi cament .

Dr . Fabrique

as by this time known outside of Kansas as an outstanding
man in the medical profession .

Moreover , he was personall y

a c quainted with the medical faculty of Northwestern due to
extensive medical research there, and in addition had been
securing the internes for St . Francis Hospital in .ichita
from that school .

The trustees at first demurred when ap -

proached, but the medic.al men pressed the matter .

Ultimately,

1

Victor Murdock, "The Doctor" in Folks , p . 56; "Beloved
Physician Passes On" in Wichita Morning Eagle , May 11 , 1928;
"Final Tribute for Fabri que Set Saturday" in Wichita Evening
Eagle , May 11 , 1928; Interviews with Victor Murdock, 3udge
W. P . Campbell, David Leahy, Dr . S. T . Shelly, Dr . J . D. Clar~ ,
Mrs . Richard Cogdill, and Miss Minerva Townsend .

-109on the basis of his medical research and a long and eminently
-successful practice, the venerable Doctor

as granted an

l.

M. D. degree.
In 1911 after forty-one years' service in the realm
of medicine, at the a ge of sixty - nine, Dr . Fabrique discontinued active practice.

When his eyes reached the stage that

glasses were necessary he decided to retire.

He al ays

claimed that he wanted to stop practicing before he "got so
old the other doctors asked him to quit . "

The li kelihood of

such a re quest was small, however, for his was an open mind
eager to grasp the advances of the profession.

His knowledge

2

remained exact until the end,

and his younger contemporaries

consulted him many times during his last years to reap the
benefit of the vast knowledge and wide experience of this
3

medical pioneer.
1

Interviews with rs . George T . Nolley, Kos Harris, David
Leahy, Garland Ferrell, Dr. Walter Graves, Dr. G. K. Purves,
Dr. Martin Hagan, and Dr ·. J. D. Clark; Letter, Charles
ard to Frances Brook s, Chicago, Illinois, May 2, 1931. Mr.
vard is Executive Secretary of the Northwestern University
General Alumni Association.
·
Some per ens interviewed ere of the opinion that the degree conferred by Northwestern was an honorary one. Ho ever,
in a letter to the author, r. Charles l. ard, Secretary of
the Northwes t ern lumni ssociation, states, "The records of
the universit show that Dr.
dre H. Fabrique as given an
• D. de ree in course in 1905. There is no record of any
honorary degree having been given."
2

He talked as keenly of medicine and the Hospital. as a man
not more than forty ears of a e even shortly before his
death when he as almost blind.
3

Interviews with rs . George T . Nolley, Dr. S. T. Shelly,
Dr . Martin Hagan, and Dr . J. D. Clark.

-1ioThe memories of pioneer days were pieasant ones to
the old Doctor .

Speaking a few years before his death, he

commented as follo son his early practice:
Yes, it is true that we had very little to work
with in those days, but we did big things , and now in
spite of the scientific stage of medicine it is sometimes embarrassing to know that one has to consult one's
guests of a dinner to learn if they can eat beef ribs.
e know all about calories and carbohydrates, but a good
deal of the pleasures of the table are lost in the dangers of dyspepsia . I have had a good time of it in my
day , and now the hardships are forgotten in all the
splendid friendships I have made .i

i

"County edical Society Honors Dr . A. H. Fabrique Tuesday Night as 'Grand Old an of Medicine' "in Wic hita Eagle ,
De c ember 17 , 1924 .

CHAPTER

XII

ST . FRANCIS HOSPITAL

Dr . Fabrique was not only the pioneer surgeon of
ichita but

as also the real "father" of St. Francis Hos1

pital, which he was always wont to call" 'his child.' "
At the time he undertook the establishment of
2

ichita's first hospital,

Ka~sas City was the nearest place

where surgical aid could be obtained.
away.

This was too far

Many people could not afford to go that far and, too,

emergency operations were somet-imes imperative.

Moreover,

the desirability of hospital service in the care of general
illness was also recognized by the Doctor.

In fact his im-

1

Interviews with Fred Israel, David Leahy, Kos Harris,
Victor Murdock, Dr. Martin Hagan, Dr. G. K. Purves, and Mrs.
George T. Nolley; Letter, Kos Harris to Frances Brooks,
Wichita, Kansas, November 21, 1929; Finlay Ross, "Dr. Fabrique One of God's Chosen Men" in Wichita Morning Eagle , May
11, 1928; "Beloved Physician Passes On" in Wichita Morning
Eagle, May 11, 1928; ''Young and Old in Last Tribute to Pioneer Surgeon" in Wi chita Sunday Morning Eagle, May 13, 1928;
"A Devoted Life Ends in Passing of Dr. Fabrique" in Wichita
Beacon, May 11, 1928; "Dr . Fabriqu·e Pas ses Awaytt in Catholic
Advance, May 19, 1928.
2

Investigation has not revealed the exact, date for the
beginning of the hospital. However, Mrs . Mattie Fabrique
Nolley recalls that a Dr. Adams, rector of St. J"ohn' s Epi scopal Church, gave a lecture in behalf of the newly undertaken
project not long before he left Wichita , which was in 188?
as nearly as she remembers. This date appears to be a logical
one, as it allows for the intervening months during which the
institution was under the management of the Sisters of Charity, to whom Dr. Fabri~ue turned the hospital, before the
present Sisterhood assumed control in December, 1889.
-111-

-112mediate impetus to start a hospital came when a young man,
ill with typhoid fever, was entrusted to his care.

The

youth, alone in Wichita, was confined to a hot and undesirable upstairs room where no provision could be made for
adequate care or comfort.

Realizing more than ever the

urgent need of hospitalization in Wichita to provide for
the afflicted, Dr. Fabrique set about to organize a hos1

pital.
He solicited a number of his friends for donations
until

50

as obtained--the price of the first month's
2

rental on a building which he secured for his purpose.

The

structure in question had been erected for a private residence by "Dr."' H.

o.

Burleigh during boom days.

It was

built between 1880 and 1884, and was located at what is now
Ninth and St. Francis Avenues .

After the boom began to

collapse, "Dr.tt Burleigh's tenant vacated and he was left
with an empty building on his hands until Dr. Fabrique
rented it for a hospital.

This structure

as destined to

eventually become the "cradle " of the St. Francis Hospital
of today.

It has been characterized as:

••. a three story brick structure, including the attic
story, with two wooden towers and was faced with a
]_

Interviews with Mrs. George T. Nolley and Mrs. R. Branstetter; "Beloved Physician Passes On" in Wichita Morning
Eagle, May 11, 1928.
2

Kos Harris mentions five men who were outstanding in
financial backing of the Doctor's project. They were B. H.
Campbell, Henry Schweiter, Sr., John Davidson, M. W. Levy,
and W. C .. oodman.

-ll3two decker open porch . It was a rather gloomy looking structure, most primitive in its arrangement and
equipment, with a hungry stare •••
It is interesting to note that at the time of its establishment, Dr. Fabrique's hospital . was described as being on
1

Fourth

venue at the extreme northern edge of the · city . .
Only a part of the building was utilized for hos-

pital purposes, and the women of the churches donated fur2

nishings for these few rooms .

The Doctor soon enlisted the

services of Dr. J.E. Oldham, and together they struggled
against great odds to put the institution on its feet.

Often
3

they were forced to use their own money to meet expenses.
1

Intervie s with Mrs . George T. Nolley, Mrs. R. Branstetter, Mrs . Charles Knorr, Kos Harris, David Leahy, Garland Ferrell, Charles Schaeffer, Sr ., and Dr. G. K. ·Purves;
Letter, Kos Harris to Frances Brooks, ichita, Kansas, November 21 , 1929; Rev . Wm. Schaefers, ed., The Saint Francis
Hospital, 188 9-1.9 29, p. 21; "History of Saint Francis Hospital" in Catholic dvance, February 1 5 , 1930, p. 3.
Fourth venue later became St. Francis Avenue. Mr . Leahy
says it was his sugge stion that Fourth Ave nue north of Douglas be re-named 0 St. Francis" in honor of the Franciscan
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother who assumed charge of the
hospital in 1889 . Fourth venue south of Douglas was renamed ttTremonttt for the old Tremont House located in that
part of town; this included the " red light" or bad district.
Kos Harris, Dr. Fabrique, Mr . Leahy, and others helped to
effect the change in names.
2

Mrs . George Whitney recalls that a group of women were
appointed as a hospital board by Dr . Fabri ue .
1rs. B. H.
Campbell as one and she designated Mrs. Whitney a " committee
of one to solicit· the slums " which consisted of nothing but
colored people. nr went just once," laughed Mrs . Whitney,
nand that was enough for me . " 1rs. Leda Ferrell Rex thinks
that her mother, Mr s . Lloyd Ferrell , may have been one of
the Doctor's hospital board.
3

Intervie s with Mr s . George T . Nolley, Mrs . George
ney, and Mrs. Leda Ferrell Rex.

hit-

-ll4According to Mr . David Leahy, aside from insufficient financial support, the Doctor had to contend

i h

continual disagreement among his "help" at the hospital .

"I

h~ve heard 'Doc' say many times," said .1.r . Leahy , nthat the
cook

as forever complaining to him about the manager , and

the manager was always complaining about the cook .
1
ere many other petty orries also . "

There

t last, faced with the alternative of ab~ndoning
the project for lack of financial aid or turning it to the
Catholi c Sisters of Charity, Dr . Fabrique unhesitatingly
chose the latter because he said he had •never known a Cath2

olic institution to fail . "
Bishop
effectin

ennessy in the

Bishop Casey , who preceded

ichita Diocese , was instrumental in

its transfer to the Sisters of Charity .

Dr . Fab-

rique continued to act in the capacity of medi cal advisor of
3

the hospital .
he

isters fared no better than had the

with the undertaking .

actor

eople in those days had no sympathy

1

Intervie

with David Leahy .

2 .

number of people were highly incensed when Dr . Fabrique
turned the hospital to the Catholics , and many who had rendered him no financial aid whatsoever discharged him as their
family physician.
3

.

Interviews with Mrs . George T . Nolley , Mrs . R. Branstetter, Dr . Martin Hagan, Kos Harris, and David Leahy ;. Kos
Harris , "In emorium of Dr . Andrew H. Fabrique" in ichita
~ orning Eagle,
ay 11 , 1928 .
Dr . Fabrique meanwhile also practiced at the Ladie s '
Benevolent Home & Hospital which had been incorporated in
January, 1887, and moved from the South Market Street lo ca tion to a building on South St . Francis Avenue. Seep . 131.

-ll5for hospital service, and in addition prevailing hard times
further complicated the struggle.

This was just after the

boom and only once in a while could one or the very few
patients admitted afford to pay.

Above all else, however,

the Sisters lacked patients.

but the destitute or home-

Fe

less sick submitted to institutional treatment, for the idea
was widespread t hen that a hospital was · the last resort--"a
place to ••• go to die."

Those who entrusted relatives to hos-

pital care were apt to be criticized as being either too indo1-ent or too disinterested in their "loved ones" to give
them the dutiful ministrations of loving _c are in the home.
Home care was generally conceded to be essential to recovery
of the afflicted; and some pioneers, who today are converted
to a belief in hospital treatment, declare that in view of
the meager equipment and untrained nursing of the· early days,
1

such an opinion was at that time well founded.
It is- mall wonder then that in 1888 the Sisters
of Charity, without funds and facing starvation, were forced
2

to abandon their work in

ichita.

Early in the year 1889 to Sisters of the Sorrowful
1

Interviews with Miss Minerva To nsend, David Leahy, and
Dr. John H. Fuller; "Rare Disease Found in St . Francis Hospital." in ichita Beacon Sunday Magazine , Apr~l 9, 1-922;
Rev . m. Schaefers, ed., The aint Francis Hospital, 18891929, p . 21; "History of Saint Francis Hospi ta1- 't in Catholic
Advanc , February 1.5, 1930, p. 2; "Dr . Fabrique Passes Away"
in Catholic Advance _, ay 1.9, 1.9 28, p . 1.2.
2

Rev . m. Schaefers, ed ., op . cit ., pp. 21, 22; 'tHistory
of Saint Francis Hospital" in Catholic Advance, February 15,
1930, p. 3.

-1.16,-

Mother, a Franciscan Order, then only five years old, left
the Motherhouse in Rome for a tour of the United States .
The purpose of these two Sisters, Sister Scholastica and
Sister Joachim,

as to solicit funds from German friends in
1

America and to find a suitable location for a hospital..
rriving in Philadelphia , they heard a great deal
about St. Louis, the "flourishing 'River Town'" in the
"far west,'' and decided to investigate the possibilities
there.
Sisters

It proved undesirable for their purpose, and the two
ere almost ready to return to Philadelphia

hen

they met Father Tihen at the "rectory of the old pro-Cathe2

dral" in St. Louis·.
Father Tihen suggested that they continue their
journey to Kansas, n '--to Wichita, where Bishop Hennessy
is troubled about an abandoned hospital building.' "
departed at once for

They

ichita.

What a western empire the Sisters now sa .•. Here as a
country just building. A fine territory for pioneer
1

Interview with Miss Mayme Hannibal; Rev. m. Schaefers,
ed., The Saint Francis Hospita l, 1889-1929, p. 19; "History
. of Saint Francis Hospital" in Catholic Advance, February 15,
1930, p. 2; "Rare Disease Found in St. Francis Hospital:" in
ichita Beacon Sunday Magazine, pril 9, 1922; "The Organization and Community Service of St . Francis Hospital, ichita,
Kans. in Hospital Progress, April, 1922, p. 133. Hospital
Pro ress is the official magazine of the Catholi_o Hqspi tal. As
sociation of the United States and Canada.
·
2

_R~v. Wm . Sc.haefers, ed., op. cit., pp. 19.-21, 24; "History

f

aint Francis Hospital." in Catholic Advance, February 15,

1930, pp. 2, 5; "Rare Disease Found in St. Francis Hospital"

in

ichita Beacon Sunday Magazine, April 9, 1922.
Father Tihen as later pastor of the Cathedral parish in
ichita, and is no Bishop of the Denver Diocese.
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ork; it challenged the zeal--and raised the hopes of
the two Sisters.
Bis:q.op Hennessy urged them to re - open the .hospital , and
Sisters Scholastica and Joachim readily agreed to the pro 1

position.
They immediately set about to negotiate for the
purchase of the abandoned hospital building .

The owner's

sale price was prohibitive to the small means at their command , however; so a compromise was effected whereby they
obtained a lease on the building for four years at a monthly
rental of $50 oash._.

It is said that the owner was amazed

that the Sisters were willing to obligate themselves for -the
payment of this rent. and "put the building to the very same
use under which it had failed in the previous year . "

The

rent was to prove one of the chief burdens of the Sisters
nti l they

ere able to purchase the building in 1892 shortly
2,

efore their lease expired .
The Sisters were soon joined by nine others of
their Order from Rome, and Sister Soholastica was chosen the

.

1

Rev . Wm . Schaefers, ed., The Saint Francis Hospital,
'History of Saint Francis Hospital " in
Catholic Advance, February 15 , 1930, pp . 2 - 3; "The Organization and Community se·r vice of St . Francis Hospital, ichita,
Kans . " in Hospital Progress, pril., 1922, pp . 133- 134 .

1 889 - 1929 , p . 21;

2

.

.

Rev . Wm. Schaefers, ed . , op . cit . , pp . 21-22 ; ·" History
of Saint Francis Hospital" in Catholic dvance, February 15,
1930, p . 3; "The Organization and Community Service of St.
Francis Hospital, Wichita, Kans." i~ Hospital Progress, pril,
1922, . p . 134; t1 Rare Disease Found in St . Francis Hos pi taln
in Wichita Beacon Sunday Magazine, pril 9, 1922; Letter, Rev.
m. Schaefers to Frances Brooks, Wichita, Kansas, February
5, 1931 .
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f~rst Superior of their community .

11

st . Francis Hospital."

was opened to the public in December, 1889 with a capacity
oft enty-five beds, and though it was now blessed with able
2

sponsors, there were years of poverty and struggle ahead .
"In those early years a hospital in Wichita looked
like a lost cause from the beginning , " observed the Catholic
dvance for May 19, 1928 in recording Dr. Fabri ue's passing .
" • •. when the Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother took over the
hospital from the Sisters of Charity they also inherited the
hard times; and for the first few years they had to struggle
3

in order to exist at all."
One· of the earliest difficulties to overcome

as

l

he succession of uperiors has been as follo s:
ister Scholastica --- 1889-1890
Sister Mechtildis ---- 1890 - 1893
Siter Pia----------- 1893-1894
ister Seraphina ----- is94-l902
ister Gre gory------- 1902-1909
ister alesia ------- 1909-191 2
ister elania ------- 1912-1918
ister Theodosia----- 1918-1924
Sister ]elania ------- 1924
Sister Johanna, one of the original eleven , returned to
Rome in 1891 and in 1896 was appointed ~other General of the
rder to succeed its foundress Mother Francis. During the
course of her rule she has crossed the Atlantic many times ,
and visited ichita on each trip.
Sister Gabriel, another of the eleven pioneer Sisters,
was the only one privileged to take part in the fortieth
anniversary celebration of St. Francis Hospital in 192.
2

.

Rev . m. cha~fers, ed . , The Saint Francis Hospital , 188
1929, pp . 22-23, 26; "History of Saint Francis Hospital" i n
Catholic Advance, February 15, 1930, p . 3 ; "Mercy Service at
St . Francis" in ichita Beacon, October 31 , 1926.
3

"Dr . Fabrique Passes Away" in Catholic
19 28 , p • :12 •

dvance,

ay 19,

-119their unfamiliarity with t he

nglish language.

In this con-

nection they depended on instruction from the Catholic people
of the vicinity.

I n partic ular, to Miss Kate and

iss

ayme

Hannibal goes much of t he credit for teaching the Sisters
1
the nglish language.
The hos p ital re quired equipment of every descrip2

tion.

Everyt h ing was " crude and primitive."

There was

neither gas nor electricity--not even running water.

Fur-

thermore there was no money to provide for these needs.
Only t elve patients entered the first year, of whom seven
3

were charity cases.
The Sisters were forced to resort to nursing in
private homes for as little as fifty cents a day in order to
"make e nds meet. "

Even so the income proved inadequate to

l

Rev. m. Schaefers, ed., The Saint Francis Hospital, 18891929, p. 22; "History of Saint Francis Hospital" in Catholic
Advance, February 15, 1930, p. 3; Interview with Miss Mayme
Hannibal.
2

Sister Melania, the present Superior of the Hospital who
came to St. Francis in 1902, recalls that even when she came
the Sisters could not go to Mass every day at the Hospital
as they can now, but had to go down to the old pro-Cathedral
instead. "'You know,' "she said to a friend, " 'St. Francis has not always been the institution it is now, and some
of us had to stay and look after the patients while the other
went to Mass.~"
·
3

.

Rev. m. Schae fers, ed., op. cit., p. 23; _'tHistory of
Saint Francis Hospital" in Catholic Advance, February 15,
1930, p. 3; "The Organization and Community Service of St.
Francis Hospital, Wichita, Kans." in Hospital Progress, April,
1922, p. 134; "Rare Disease Found in St. Francis Hospital" in
Wichita Beacon Sunda · a azine, April 9, 1922; "Mercy Service
at St. Francis " in Wichita Beacon, October 31, 1926; Interview with Mrs. Thomas Kennedy.

-120meet the expense of " rent, fuel , food , clothing , hospital
upkeep, " and the like , and so with a great deal of trepidation the Sisters raised their fee for nursing in private
homes to a dollar a day.

Although people paid the new charge

without objection, the income was still so far short of
meeting expenses that the Sisters were reduced to begging
1

tours.
Mr . David Leahy, in speaking of the early hardships of tne Sisters, tells of being stopped on the street
one day by a Catholic priest who described their plight in
no uncertain terms, declaring, "Those women are destitute up
there in that old 'barn!'

They are starving!"

The priest

suggested that Mr. Leahy try to inspire assistance for the
Sisters by writing an article for the newspaper concerning
2

their straightened circumstances .

The article which ap-

peared in due time aroused a number of people to action,
notably Mrs . Marsh M. Murdock , wife of the editor -of the
a le, who prevailed upon Mr . Cash Henderson, a

ichita dry

l

Rev . m. Schaefers, ed . , The Saint Francis Hospital , 1889
1929, p . 23; "History of Saint Francis Hospitaln in Catholic
Advance, February 15, 1930, pp. 3-4 ; "The Organization and
Community Service of St . Francis Hospital, ichita, Kans . '' in
Hospital Progress, Apr11, 1922, p. 134; Intervie s ith David
Leahy and Siste r • Rapha ella Tallmage .
·
Sister Raphae l la, now an instructor in Civics at Mount
Carmel cademy in iichita, recalls a sol i citation for funds
made in those early years by t wo Sisters from St. Fran cis
Hos pital , of t he Cat holic reside n ts of Davenport, Iowa. Sister Raphaella was t h en a young Sister teaching in a Catholic
Academy in Davenport.
2

the

This incident occurred while Mr . Leahy was a reporter on
ichita Eagle .
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1

goods merchant, to he lp her relieve the situation.

They

secured donations of food and fuel for the Sisters, and Tu r.
Henderson himself provided blankets and other needed me,r2

chandise.
John Davidson and Henry Schweiter , Sr. were among
early benefactors.

The Cudahy and Dold Packing Companies

canvassed their employees for subscriptions.

few Catholic

farmers gave money, and many gave "vegetables, me_a t, flour,
and other foodst uffs .

n

One "kind friend" gave the Sisters a
3

cow, another gave poultry, and still another two goats .
11 this did not alter the fact that patients remained at home .

People on the whole

ere mortally afraid

of operations, and few indeed would submit to "the knife . "
urgery was a vague and youthful science in those da s, and
in ever

home the "pantry shelf was stiil crowded with patent

medicines of every description."

As their lease neared

expiration, the Sisters being thoroughly disheartened and
unhopeful of the future, concluded to relin uish the hos1
rs . arsh
urdock was the mothe r of Victor
present editor of the agle.

urdock,

2

Interview with David Leah.
3

Rev. m. chaefers, ed ., The
rancis Hospital,
1889-1929, pp . 23-24; "istory of aint Francis Hospital" in
Catholic dvanc e, February 15, 19 30, pp. 4-5; ''The Organi zat ion and omrnunit
ervice of t . Francis Hospital, richita,
Kans . " in Hospital Progress , pril, 1922, p. 134; "Rare Disease Found in t . Francis Hospital " in ·. ichi ta Beacon Sunday
1 agazine,
pril 9, 1922; Intervie
ith Mrs. R. Branstetter.
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pital project.
Bishop Henne ssy, nevertheless, ur ed them to remain expres sing his confidence that "be tter days' were at
hand.

Such proved to be the case.

lic farmer residing near

John Springhob, a Catho-

chulte, Kansas, upon hearing of

the dire necessity of the Hospital, mortgaged his farm and
2

loaned the money to the Sisters without interest.

This

enabled them to purchase the hospital building iµ 1892, and
eliminated the obnoxious monthly rental which in the past
had proved so irksome .
Bishop Hennessy gave

Help _came from others as _ell .
100 to he.lp build a barn "to house

the caw and poultry given to the Sisters" and he himself
helped to 'tset the posts for the fence that was to enclose
3

the corral . "
ith renewed vigor and courage the Sisters applied
themselves ta their work.

Sister Seraphina , one of the

original eleven and Superior from 1894 ta 1902, tshowed exceptional courage during the hard timesn and was dauntless
1

Rev.

m. Schaefers, ed ., The Saint Francis Hospital, ·

1 889 - 1929 , pp . 23 - 24; "History of Saint Francis Hospital" in
Catholic dvance , February 15 , 1930, p . 4; Letter, Rev. m.

Schaefers to Frances Brooks ,

ichita, Kansas, ~ebruary 5,

1931; Interview with David Leahy~
2

Two of Mr .

pringhob's daughters later joip.ed the Order

ot the Sorrowful Mother .
3

Rev. m. Schaefers, ed . , op. cit ., p . 24; "History of
Saint Francis Hospital" in Catholic dvance, February 15 ,
1930 , p . 4 ; Intervie with David Leahy .
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1

in her efforts to ard the upbuilding of St. Francis.

In

1892 Father Tihen induced Dr. Fabrique to return to St. Francis as head of the ·staff of the "institution which had evolved
2

from his own original endeavor.

The Doctor had discontinued

his work at St. Francis when the advisor of the Order, who
had accompanied the second band of Sisters to America in 1889
to help them organize their contemplated venture , appointed
the city physician, Dr . St . John, as head of the hospital
staff.

Mrs . Mattie Fabrique Nolley explains that this ap-

pointment

as in accordance with the European custom which

required a do c tor in governmental employ to head the medical
staff of a hospital .

hen it was discovered that such a

l aw was not in force in this country the
services of Dr . Fabrique,

rder sought the

ell-known as the most able doctor

3

of this vicinity.
From the day, when he became c.hief surgeon of the
first consistently organized hospital in

ichita , _until he

retired from active practice in t .h e summer of 1911 , the Docl

Sister Seraphina , ho has been at the Motherhouse in
Rome for several years, as granted the privilege by MotherGeneral Johanna of making a trip to the United States to see
Dr . Fabrique to years before he died .
2

Father Tihen had by this time become pastor of the
Cathedral Diocese in W
ichita .
·
3

Rev . m. Schaefers, ed . , The Saint Francis Hospital , 1889
1929, p . 24; ttHistory of Saint Francis Hospital." in Catholic
Advance, February 15 , 1930, pp . 4 - 5 ; ·"The Organization and
Community Service of St . Francis Hospital , ichita , Kans." in
Hospital Progress, April, 1922 , p . 135; "Rare Disease Found
in St . Fr ancis Hospital" in Wichita Beacon Sunday Magazine,
April 9, 1922; Intervie with Mrs . George T. Nolley .
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Hospital .

The Catholic Advance for May 1 9, 1928, says of

Dr . Fabrique's decision to affiliate with the Hospital:
••• better times came when Dr. Fabrique hitched his star
to St . Francis • .. • In the early days Dr . Fabrique was the
best-known physician-surgeon in this part of Kansas .
ccordingly, his decision to associate himself ith St.
Francis hospital meant a great deal to the struggling
Sisters. Dr . Fabrique had presti ge and influence . His
large practice enabled him to throw a great amount. of ·
ork to the Siste r s. In fact, he sent all his patients
to St. Francis and himself became the leading figure in
the life of the institution of that period. l
Gradually people began to feel a confidence in
hospital service which resulted in a great increase in the
number of patients seeking admittance .

Again and again word

as sent to Rome for more Sisters to help carry on the work,
for the tw~lve patients admitted during the first year have
been followed by approximately 100,000 more .

Dr . Fabrique

is accorded the h.o nor of " popularizing the benefits of hospital care and heading the list of pioneer surgeons who suc2

eessfully introduced the _science of surgery to

ichi ta."

The Hospital, soon becoming inade quate, the Sisters
1

''The Organization and Community Service of St. Francis
o~pital, Wichita, Kane . '• in Hospital Progress, pril , 1922,
pp. 135-136; Rev . m. Schaefers, ed., The Saint Francis Hospital, 1889-1929 ,. pp. 24-25; "Dr. Fabrique Passes way " in
Catholic dvance, May 19, 1928, p. 12; Interviews ith Victor
Murdock, Dr . G. K. Purves, and Dr • •artin Ragan .
2

Rev . Wm. Schaefers, ed., op. cit. , pp . 25, 27; "History
of Saint Francis Hospital" in Catholic Advance, February 15,
1930·, p. 5; tt Rare Disease Found in St. Francis Hos pital" in
ichita Beacon Sunday Magazine, pril 9, 1922.
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arranged for the first addition to be built in 1896, and this
1

increased its capacity to sixty beds.

Dr. G. K. Purves

states that when he came to St. Francis as an interne in
1901, the Emporia wing had not been erected but two additions

had been built facing on St. Francis
original structure.

venue adjoining the

.The rooms in the old part were used as

wards, there being several beds in each room, while the
2

better or private rooms were in the new part.
In the early years there was only one operating
room, but by 1900 a metal operating table had been installed
and other much needed e uipment added.
sterilized by steaming or boiling.

Instruments were

side from operative

cases which were not very numerous before 1900, all manner
of sickness

as admitted to the Hospital, with the exception

of highly infectious diseases.

number of yellow fever,

malaria, and typhoid cases were treated.

Obstetrical cases

were not received until the training school for nurses was
instituted in 1917.

Prior to 1917 all the nursing was done

1

Further additions followed in 1898, 1902, 1908, 1912,
Room 112 in the half millioµ dollar
addition completed in 1929 as furnished b the actor's
dau hter, rs. George T. olley, . in " emorium, • H. abrique, M. D.n

1914, 1916, and 1929 .

2

Interviews with Dr. G. • Purves and rs. George T.
olley; Rev. m. chaefers, ed., he Saint Francis Hospital,
1889-1929, pp. 25, 27; "Rare Disease Found in St. Francis Hospital " in ichita Beacon unday agazine, April 9,
1922 .
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1

b

the

isters themselve s.
Dr . ·Fabri ue felt the necessit

of building u

a

good hospital staff, and was influential in interesting such
leading surgeons as Dr . D.

• Basham and the late Dr. G. E .

2

Bowers in

t. Francis.

The late Dr. J. G. Dorsey, the

phthalmologist , became a member of the staff about the same
time.

Dr. J .

Oldham also figured prominently in this
3

early histor

of the pioneer hospital .

For many years Dr . Fabrique had charge of the internes, and his good jud ment in the "choice of the doctors
whom he br9ught .•• enabled - the institution to build up an
efficiency in its

ork that has been one of the chief causes

for its steady pro ress . "
Francis wa·s Dr . Loren

The first interne brou ht to St.

• Rex who came in 1900 .

ven as a

young doctor the latter gave evidence of outstanding ability.
He

as capable , painstaking , and reliable in his work a nd
l,

Interviews with Dr . G • • Purves, Dr. Martin Hagan , and
Dr . John H. Fuller; "Rare Disease Found in t. Francis Hospital." in ichita Beacon unday Magazine, Apri l 9, 1922 ;
"Mercy Service at t . Francis " i n ichita Beacon, October 31,
1 926 ; Rev . m. Schaefers, ed . , The Saint Francis Hospital,
1889~1929 , p . 49 .
.
2.

Dr. Basham who performed the first operation in the new
operating rooms in 1906 also performed the first operation in
the new addition .completed in 1929.
Dr . Bowers was junior surgeon of the Hospital during Dr .
Fabrique ' s service as senior surgeon at St. Francis.
3

Rev . m. Schaefers, ed ., op. cit. , pp. 44-45; "Rare Disease Found in St . Francis Hospital " in ichita Beacon Sunday
Magazine, April 9 , 1922 ; "Half 1 illion Is Being Spent" in
ichita Beacon, November 3, 1929 .
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1
able to secure and retain the confidence of his patients.
He was skilled as an anaesthetist; Dr. Fabrique once declared
that he was the best man with an anaesthetic that he had
2

ever seen.
Dr. G. K. Purves came in 1901 and is the first
interne living in Wichita now .
1902, and is

Dr. J. D. Clark came in

ell-known at the present time as an obstetri-

cian i~ Wichita.

Dr . Clark states that when he handed in

his last paper on surgery just before he graduated from
Northwestern, the doctor in charge asked him what he expected
to do.

Dr . Clark replied that .he did not have the money to

l

Dr . Rex was graduated from Creighton Medical College in
Omaha in May, 1899 . Soon after this Dr. Fabrique corresponded with Dr . D. C. Bryant., Dean of the Creighton school,
regarding the procurement of an interne for St . Francis . Dr.
Bryant . recommended Dr. Rex. The latter, after filling out
an unexpired term of six months as an interne in St. Joseph's
Hospital in Omaha, came to St . Francis early in the year 1900
where he rendered medical and surgical service for eighteen
months.
After this he was in Dr. Fabrique's office for a time,
but soon became interested in eye, ear, nose, and throat work
and entered Dr. J. G. Dorsey's office for special training in
this line. In 1902 he was admitted for study at the anhattan Eye and ar Hospital in New York City, and upon completioD
of his work there confined his practice to eye, ear, nose,
and throat troubles .
His uncommon ability was noted on different occasions by
such leading doctors as Dr. Fabrique, Dr. Bowers, and Dr .
Dorsey of ichita, as well as by Dr . Augustus C. Bernays of
Beaumont Hospital Medical College in St. Loui~, and Dr . D. c.
Bryant of Creighton Medicai College in Omaha. Dr. Rex died
in June, 191?.
2

"ercy Service at St. Francis " in Wichita Beacon, October
31, 1926; "Dr. Fabrique Passes A.way" in Catholic Advance, May
19, 1928, p . 12; Interviews with Mrs . George T . Nolley, Mrs.
R. Branstetter, Mrs. Loren E. Rex, Dr. Martin Hagan, and Dr.
G. K. Purves .•
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enter a hospital in Chicago, but that he was going out to
ichita, Kansas
internes.

here there was a hospital that paid the

The doctor e xclaimed, "Wichita !

Fabrique's town!
you wi ll learn.

Why , that's Dr .

Young man, you wat ch Dr . Fabrique and
Don't do anything to make Dr . Fabrique
l

dislike you either . ~
Dr . Martin Hagan who came to St. Francis in 1904
has since become a prominent worker in the field of X-ray .
Other early internes now outstanding in the medical profession in

ichita included Dr . D. I. Maggard and Dr . Thor

2

Jager .
Early rea.l izing the need of a well equipped
clinical and pathological laboratory, Dr . Fabrique himself
purchased a microscope for the Hospital a~d started a
laboratory soon after he became chief surgeon.

For quite a

while this was the "only hospital so equipped in this part
3

of the state."
By 1905 St . Francis Hospital was well on its feet,
being crowded most of the time and netting a financial re-

1·
Interviews with Mrs . George T. Nolley, Mrs . R. Branstetter, Dr . G. K. Purves, Dr . Martin Hagan , and Dr . J". D. Clark.
2
Interviews wi·th Mrs . George T . Nolley, Dr . Martin Hagan,
and Mrs . R. Branstetter; "The rganization and Community
Service of St . Francis Hospital, ichita, Kans.'" in Hospital
Progress, April, 1922, p . 140 .
3

"The Organization and Community Service of St . Francis
Hospital , ichita, Kans .u in Hospital Progress, April, 1922,
p. 138; 0 Rare Disease Found in St . Francis Ho s pital " in
Wichita Beacon Sunday Magazine, April 9, 1922 .
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turn which permit t ed a steady expansion to keep pace with
the ever increasing demand for more bed space.

The -"rapid

progress of the medical and surg ical sciencestt popularized
by Dr. Fabrique has been. responsible for this steady increase
l

in the number of patients seeking admittance.
Dr. Fabrique was held in the h i ghest esteem by
the Sisters, and he was al ways loyal to them and ambitious
for the future of St. Francis.

In his last years ,hen he

was almost blind he paid an annual visit to the institution
to" 'see' "the " never e nding improvements and ne
ment. ''

equip-

The St. Francis Hospital of today stands as a

monument to the far-seeing and courageous endeavor of this
2

venerable pioneer doctor.

]_

Rev . m. chaefers, ed ., The Saint Francis Hospital ,
1.889-1929, pp. 25, 27; uHistory of Saint Francis Hospital" in
Catholic Advance, February 15, 1930, p. 5; Interviews with
Dr . artin Hagan and Dr. G• • urves.
2

Rev. m. cha e fers, ed ., op. cit., p. 25; I ntervie s ith
rs . Ed Dorsey, Dr. Yalter Gra ve s , a nd Kos Harris; Letter,
Rev. m. Schaef e r s to Frances Br ook , ichi ta., Kansas, February 5, 1931.; ncounty Medical. Societ Honors Dr. A.H. Fabri u
Tuesday Night as 'Grand Old Man of Medicine' " in ichi ta
agle, Deaember 17, 19 24; "Young and Old in Last Tribute to
Pioneer ur ·eon" in ~ichita unday Morning Eagle, ay 13,
1928; ''Dr . abri ue asses Away" in a tholic · dvance, ay
lg , 19 28 , p • 1.2 •
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CHITA H

PI AL

he winter of 1884-86 in
tha

usual severity, during

ichita was one of more

hich the care of the destitute

and of the homeless sick presented a difficult problem to
l

the charitable organizations of the cit .

he situation

inf ct became so acute that in January, 1885 a relief committee of

ichita women

as appointed to secure funds as

well as food and donations of bedding and clothing for the
2

poor and need.
s the follo in

inter approached the

providing some specific agenc
was realized b
small

many .

for the care of the unfortunat

Ho ever, no action was taken until a

roup of Protestant women in

solution of the problem .
these

isdom of

ichita met to reach a

s a result of their deliberations

omen in September , 1885, established " he Ladies'

Benevolent Home" in a house on

outh Ma ket

treet.

Their

object was the relief of the poor and the care of the sick ,
l

he charitable agencies then existent in ichita were the
. C. T. U. , the •ethodist I issionary ociety, the piscopal
omen's Guild, and the G. A. R. Relief Corps.
2

ichita agle, December?, 1884, January 21, 22, 25, 1885,
and February 4, 12, 15, 19, 1885.
-130-
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more especially the homeless sick.
The undertaking proved so successful that in
January, 1887, it

as incorporated as "The Ladies' Benevolent

Home and Hospital " ?-nd moved to lar er quarters at 102l
South

t. Francis

venue.

his location

treme southern part of the city.

as then in the ex-

ven as late as 1895 the
2

closest street car
ney

as four blocks distant,

hen it rained.

and patients

There

a muddy jour-

ere no ambulences at that time,

ere brought down to the Hospital in cabs or on

the street car .

Mrs. R. Branstetter,

ho

as

uperintendent

of Wichita Hospital in the '90's, says that sometimes they
3

even

1t

'hoofed it in.' "
Soon after its establishment the organization se.

cured an endowment of

800 yearly from the state ,

4

as well

as financial aid from the city and county, and the name
c hanged to "The vichi ta Hospital . "

as

The financial aid just.

mentioned freed this institution from the y ears of struggle
1

Mrs . George L. Prat.t, " ichi ta Hospital Needed Every Day"
i n 0. H. _Bentley, ed. , ichita and Sedg ick County, I, 4l6417 ; ' ichita Prepared to Care for Sick of 11 South est" in
ichita Eagle, October 3, l.92.0; "Fr om Small. Beginning Beco~es
Lar ge Institution" in ichita. Eagl.e, May 15, l92l ; Intervie s
with Mrs . George T. Nol.ley, Garland Ferrell, and Dr . alter
Graves.
2

rs . Branstetter declares that she does not kno ho she
would have gotten about had it not been for her bicycl.e.
3

.

Mrs . George L . Pratt, op . ci.t . ; Int.ervie s with Mrs . R.
Branstetter and Dr. G. K. Purves.
4

This a ard was later withdra n .
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and worry associated with the beginnings of St . Francis Hos1

pital.
For a long period after the Hospital was organized,
just before Thanksgiving each year the schools would have a
tthospital gift day" and the children would bring canned goods
jellies, fruits, vegetables, and other donations for fi chita
Hospital.

The churches

ere also very attentive to the ne·e ds
2

of this hospital in the early years.
lthough undertaken by a group of Protestant women,
ichita Hospital

as a non-sectarian institution in that it

as not sponsored by any particular religious sect.

Metho -

dists, Baptists, and members of other churches all contribute
3

to its support.
The project

as housed in a three-story frame struc

ture built especially for hospital purposes,

ith porches

extending across the front and south of the building for the
use of the patients .

It

as equipped with gas and running

water, but for heat the management depended on stoves in the
rooms which they wished to heat.

There

ere some twenty-five

rooms including the office, two dining rooms, and the kitchen.
One dining room

as used by the patients

ho

ere able to

1

Interviews with Mrs . R. Branstetter and Miss Minerva
Townsend.
2

Ibid.;

ichita Eagle,

ovember 21, 1886.

3

Intervie
ith Mrs. R. Branstetter.
Father Tihen, pastor of the Cathedral parish in ichita,
frequently visited the patients at Wichita Hospital.
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come down-stairs for their meals, and the other was used by
l

the nurses.

The " help tt ate in the kitchen.

Approximately thirty patients could be cared for
at the Hospital, some of the rooms being furnished with four
and five beds and used as wards, although there were several
2

private rooms.
Dr. Purdue was for year.s p·r esident of the staff of
doctors of this Hospital.

Other physicians practicing there

included Dr. Fabrique, Dr. Oldham, Dr. McAdams, Dr. Hoffman,
3

and others, of whom Dr. Hoffman is the only _survivor.
In 1893 Miss Frances Montford, now Mrs. R. Branstetter, was brou ht to

ichita from Indianapolis, Indiana,

to assume the superi n tendency of the Hospital.

She

as the

4

first trained nurse in

ichita.

Before she came the iork

of the institution had been carried on b-y practical nurses.
The ne

superintendent had two practical nurses to assist her

and a woman to . look after the cooking and kitchen· ork.

In

addition there was an or derly to buiid the fires and do the
5

heavy work.
1

Intervie s with Mrs. R. Branstetter and Miss Minerva
To nsend.
2

Ibid.
3

Interviews with Garland Ferrell, Mrs. Lon Denton, Mrs. R.
Branstetter, and Miss Minerva Townsend.
4

.

Mrs. Branstetter is exceedingly proud to have been the
pioneer · professional nurse of ichita.
5

Interviews
Townsend.

ith Mrs. R. Branstetter and Miss Minerva
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Very few pay patients were cared for in the early
years.

Those

ere the days of real poverty in

Branstetter's connection

ith the Hospital

ichita.

Mrs.

as during the

time of the Oklahoma boom, and she comments that since there
were a great many people passing through

ichita on their

ay

down there, Wichita Hospital got many of ''-the 'off- falls'
from a bad start . "

The rates for patients

ranged from . 10 and
as lo

as

5 and

?

12 to ~15 a
a

eek .

eek.

ho cou],.d pay ·

Ho ever, many paid

Sometimes the charity patients

ere called upon to help with the light work about the instil

tution, as the dusting and similar tasks.
Generally speaking there
severe sickness at the Hospital .
/

2

as not a great deal of
The majority of the patient

ere merely "run do n."
Mrs . Branstetter recalls only one death
as in charge of the institution.
of 1894.

It

This occurred in the

inte

as a bitterly cold day and she, with a sense of

foreboding, directed the orderly to build a fire in
gery," and to heat the
taken.

hile she

ater.

the sur-

Her precaution proved vell.

Toward evening a Mr. Sheppard

as brought in with a

fractured skull, having been thrown from the buggy when his
horse ran a ay.

doctor

as summoned, but before his arri-

val the unfortunate man died.
1.

Intervie s
Townsend.
2

Ibid.

It

as so extremely cold that

ith Mrs . R. Branstetter and

iss Minerva
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it

as necessary for the orderly to maintain a fire in the

r .o om throughout the night to prevent the body from freezing
before the undertakers could come for it the next mornl

in.
From its earliest years

ichita Hospital maintained

an obstetrical de partment, although there were rarely more
2

than three obstetrical cases there at any one ti me.
1any injured railroad employees and accident victi ms were cared for.

The treatment of broken limbs was a

common practice, and all manner of surgery was received.
There was a re gular operating room, de signa ted a~ "the surgery," equipped with a wooden operating table which after

each operation

as scrubbed and antiseptically treated

ith

3

a bichloride solution.

The instruments were slightly simi-

lar thou h not nearly so numerous as at the present day.
he

were sterilized b

the process of boiling in a large

4

ash boiler.
The doctors at this time decided who should go to
the hospital and

ho should not .

The patient himself could

l

In ervie

with . rs _. R. Branstetter.

2

Intervie s with
stetter.

iss

inerva To nsend and

rs. R. Bran-

3

The sheets and other bed clothin, as ell as garments
worn by the patients, ere disinfected in a bichloride
solution.
4

Interviews
o nsend .

ith

s. R. Branstetter and

iss

inerva

not make the decision, although he could (and often did) refuse to obey the doctor's order to enter the hospital .

One

could be cared for much more cheaply at home of course, but
in man

cases the deterrent influence a ainst hospital care

as, as has been noted in the discussion of St. Francis Hospital, the persistent aversion and dread of a hospital under
l

which the population labored at that time.
In 1896 a training school for nurses
rated in connection

ith the Hospital .

as inaugu-

Before this the

ork

of nursing had been carried on by practical nurses under the
direction of a trained superintendent.

However, increased

patronage called for capable nurses, and as a solution of
2

this problem the training school
same time the institution

as established.

as re-incorporated as "The

Hospital and Training School for Nurses ."

t the
ichi ta

The first class

3

was graduated in 1898.
In speaking of trained nurses, one pioneer mentioned that the first office nurse in

ichita was a

iss Ham-

l

Interview

ith Mrs . R. Branstetter.

2

Mrs . Branstetter, in commenting on nurses' training, remarked that in the early days those in training were re uired
to scrub, care for the rooms, arid perform similar tasks. No
however, most of this work is done by maids, ·leaving even the
probationers free to devote their entire attention to mastering the principles of nursing.
3

Mrs . George L. Pratt, "ichita Hospital Needed Every Day"
in O. H. Bentley, ed., Wichita and Sedgwick County, I, .417;
"ichita Prepared to Care for Sick of All South est" in
ichita Eagle, October 3, 1920; Interview with Mrs . R. Branstetter.
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She was employed by Dr. J.E. Oldham to assist him in

receiving and treating patients during office hours, and in
addition she sometimes accompanied him on cases.

Although

at the present time many doctors employ trained nurses as
assistants in their offices, Miss Hammer was at that time
1

regarded as quite a curiosity.
There was not much analytical or laboratory work
carried on at the Hospital.

For that matter there was very

little of this work done any place in Wi chita at that time.
However, the laboratory of the

ichita Patholo-gical So_c:tety

had been established in 1888 by a group of "regular physicians of Wich ita for the purpose of the microscopic invest -~
gation of normal and diseased tissues, bacteria and parasites
and a study of the causes of disease."

Laboratory apparatus

had been purchased, and a regular course of study and lectures adopted.

Physicians who had not the time or means of

microscopic examination of morbid growths, sputum, and urine
were urged ·to send specimens of same to the laboratory of
the

ichita Pathological Society for analysis .

They were

instructed to accompany each specimen with a complete history
of the case.

Any specimen

hich seemed very suspicious

as either sent a ay for examination or was analyzed as
2

best as possible with the meager equipment at hand.
1

Intervie
2-

with Mrs. Blanch

Pamphlet, Laboratory of the

rbogast.
ichita Pathological Society

-138Shortly after 1900 Dr.

alter Graves, who was very

much interested in laboratory work, borrowed the necessary
funds to establish a clinical laboratory at Wichita Hospi1

tal.

Before undertaking this project he had felt that the

other doctors would welcome an opportunity of having microscopic and tissue work done for patients at the Hospital . . A
few such as Dr. Fabrique did avail themselves of the privileg,
but as Dr. Graves himself says, "It wasn't every doctor who
had the open mind and vision which Dr. Fabrique had.n · Dr.
Graves carried on the laboratory for several months, doing
work for charity patients without charge and asking only a
modest sum for those who could pay.

He usually encountered

resentment when his bills were presented, however, for the
doctors seldom informed their patients that the laboratory
work entailed an extra fee, and almost unfailingly they objected to the charge.
tinued his efforts.

Under such difficulties he disconLater the work

as resumed by the

2

Hospital authorities .
The steady growth of
until by 1898 more room

ichita Hospital continued

as needed, and the institution was

Established 1888--Sed · ick Block
ichita Kansas (n. p.,
n . d. ; Interviews with Mrs . Lon Denton, Dr. alter Graves,
and Mrs. R. Branstetter.
l

Dr . Graves had devoted special attention to pathological
work while attending medical school at Northwestern University in Chicago.
2

Interview with Dr .

alter Graves.
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moved acros·s the river to larger quarters at Seneca and Doug.:..
las Avenues.

Additions have been built since to meet the
1

demands of an ever-increasing patronage.

1

in

Mrs. George L. Pratt, " ichi ta Hospital Needed Every Daytt
H. Bentley, ed., Wichita and Sedgwick County, I, 41?.

o.

CHAPTER

IV

DR. FABRI~UE IN TEE COMMUNITY

The passing of Dr. Andrew H. Fa.brique on May 10,
1928, marked the end of an eventful career, and severed the
l

"last link in the chain of ( ichita) men" from 1869 to 1928.
For forty-one of the fifty-eight years of his
residence in

ichita, Dr . Fabrique

as actively engaged in

ministering to the physical needs of this community.

He was

accepted as trusted medical counselor Vihen in 1870 he took
up permanent residence in the "little village at the con2

fluence of the Big and Little

rkansas Rivers , ,t

to be honored as surgeon-emeritus of the city

and lived
hich grew

3

from that village.
l

Kos Harris , "In Memorium of Dr . Andrew H. Fabrique" in
ichita Morning Eagle, ay 11, 1928; n1arge Apartment Building for the Fabrique Corner" in i.chi ta Eagle , February 17,
1.929.

Charley Hunter, who was here when the Doctor came, though
only a boy, immediately preceded him in death.
2

Though he first came to ichita in the fall of 1869, it
will be recalled that the Doctor spent the inter following
in Topeka and did not _take up a permanent residence in ich1 ta until the spring of 1870 .
3

rank . Blackmar, ed., Kansas, III, Part. I, 653 ; m.
Connelley, Kansas and Kansans, IV, 1831; "Fifty Years in Same
ouse is Dr . Fabri ue's Record" in ichita Beacon, arch 4,
1920; "The Old Doctor Opens ide His emery Chest" in ichita
Sunda Beacon, September 6, 1925; "Dr. A.H. Fabrique Host to
Callers on Anniversary" in ichita Beacon, September 10, 1925;
rtA Devoted Life Ends in Passing of Dr . Fabrique"' in ichita
eacon, May 11, 1928.
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,

Although primarily concerned with the duties of
his profession, the Doctor was actively interested in the
affairs of the community.

He

as one of the committee

chosen to sponsor the first public library.

.Judge

• P.

Campbell seems to have been the instigator of . the library
project in the early '70' s and he says, "The first one I
chose on my committee was Dr. Fabrique because he was a real
1

scholar."

The Doctor was also instrumental in the founding
2

of Lewis

cademy.
Re was interested in early politics and in his

later years also enjoyed discussing political questions.
1860 he heard Stephen

In

• Douglas speak in New Orl.eans and

in consequence was converted from a Whig to Democratic princi
ples, voting for Douglas in 1860.

Arter four years' service

in the Civil War he emerged a Republican to
faith he held thereafter.

hich political

The veteran physician once said:

hen I as a young man people took two things
very seriously--their politics and their religion •..•
Politics were inherited--handed down from father to
1

Among some of the works chosen for the library were the
letters of Jefferson in several volumes, some scientific
treatises, the works of the English dramatists at the time of
the Restorati·o n, Peppy' s Diary, and a few novels.
t an earl
date Dr . Fabrique contributed Draper's history of the ar in
three volumes and an account of the life of John uincy dams
to the library association .
2

.

m. . Connelley, Kansas and Kansans, IV, 1.831; Interviews with Mrs. George T. alley and Judge ~- P. Campbell;
ichita agle, March 18, 1880; "Beloved Physician Passes O "
in fichi ta Morning Eagle, May 11, 1928; Kos Harris, "In Memorium of Dr. Andre H. Fabrique" in Wichita Tu. . or ing Eagle,
May 11, 1928; "A Devoted Life Ends in Passing of Dr . Fabri ue'
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son . ••• I grew up with the idea that those of political
beliefs other than mine were not good citizens. But
the opportunity to hear Douglas in his Ne Orleans
speech did a lot to change my ideas along that line
and since that time I have always respected the other
fella 's political opinions. Nhile a life-long Republic an, I have helped elect many Democrats to office
in Se dgwick County when I new they were better men
than their opponents on the other ticket . l
Although Dr. Fabrique's actual participation in
politics was limited by the duties of his profession , he
member of the first Cit
the fourth

Council of

ichita , represe ti

ard, and served succeeding terms.

n l8?4 he

proposed as mayor but never served in that capacity.
a me ber of the first Board of
uentl

as
as

e

ducation and served subse-

being president of that bod

in 1872-73.

eakin

of local politics the Doctor recalled upon one occasion
ichita took up the business of vo in
in 1870.

as

hat

for the first time

He stated :

There as no re istration beforehand • . • and only
one polling place. About the only qualification a voter
needed was to be on the round the day of election . If
a man •.. lived an here from the ebraska lie to the Red
River he was not denied the privile e of . uffrage if he
cared to vote at any o
ichita's earl da elections.
hen the votes were counted it was alwa s discovered
that more ballots had been cast than there wer.e residents in the county even countin the women .a nd children.
But nobod seemed to be concerned over the discrepancy.
There was never any reat concern over the 'issue'
of the campai n .. •• Usually the slogan was : 'Put the
in 1ichita Beacon,

ay ll , 1928.

1

John • Reed, "verybody and Then Some Voted in Early
ichita" in ichita Eagle Sunday agazine ( clipping), n. d. ;
"Beloved Physician Passes On" in ichita orning Eagle ,
May 11 , 1928; "ichitan Voted by Voice hen. It Meant Fight"
in ichita Beacon, November 1 5, 1925 .
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rascals out, and examine the books.' Many an early day
campaign· was conducted on no greater platform.
Dr. Fabrique voted at every presidential and congressional
1

election occurring between 1860 and his death in 1928.
Liberal and tolerant the Doctor was never inclined
to identify himself with "anti" organizations, and though
his friends were countless he was on his own testimony nne.ver
much of a. 'joiner.' "
he belonged to the Sons

Aside from his medical affiliations

or

the American Revo.lution and was a

member of the Society of the Army or the Tennessee.

He

was a charter member of the Audubon Society of Kansas whi ch
was organized to discourage the destruction or harmless birds.
2

He held membership in the

ichita Club,

the Sedgwick County

Pioneer Society , and in 1920 was made an honorary membe r of
the

ichita Kiwanis Club .

hile a resident of Aurora, Illi-

nois, he joined the Masonic order, but never transferred his
1

ichita Eagle, May 1, 1873, March 26, 1874, April 5, 18??
and .Aprii 26, 18??; "First Real Improvements in vi chi ta tt in
ichita Sunday agle, October 3, 1920; John A. Reed, "Everybody and Then Some Voted in Early Wichita '' in ichi ta Eagle
Sunday Magazine (clipping), n . d.; Kos Harris, "In Memoriurn
of ·Dr . ·Andrew H. Fabrique" in ichita Morning Eagle, May 11,
1928; "Beloved Physician Passes On" in ichita Morning agle,
May 11, 1928; "A Devoted Life Ends in Passing of Dr . Fabrique'
in Wi chita Beacon, May 11 , 1928; Fred A. Sowers, "Early History of ichi ta" in O. _H. Bentley, ed ., Wichita and Sedg ick
County, I, 11, 14; Letter, Mrs . George hitney to Frances
Brooks, ichi ta, Kansas, March 14, 1930; Inte·rviews i th
Mrs . George T . alley and Finlay Ross .
2

A bronze bust of Dr. Fabrique made by Bruce Moore, ichita sculptor, is no the property of the ichita Club. In
his declining years the Doctor spent many pleasant afternoons
at the Wichita Club visiting with Judge Henry c. Sluss and
other old friends .
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membership to

ichita.

1

Dr. Fabrique always maintained an interest in medical affairs and the " doings " of other doctors.

During the

years of its existence he was active in the proceedings of
the South Kansas Medical Society which was organized in
2

1879,

taking in the counties of Sedgwick, Butler, Harvey,

Sumner, Reno, and Cowley.

One pioneer doctor states that

the South Kansas Medical Society concluded the session in
Wichita each year with a banquet, and t .hat there was always
speculation as to t he financing of these affairs, since the
members were never solicited for contributions.

Not until

shortly before Dr. Fabri que's death did it become known that
it was he wh o had provided the necessary funds.

The Doctor

as one of the organize r s of the Sedgwick County Medical
Society, successor of the Wichita Pathological Organization
which he had helped s ponsor in the '80's "to study the advanc ement of the pr ofession."

At a meeting of the Sedgwick

1

m. • Connelley, Kansas and Kansans, IV, 1831; Frank
• Blackmar, ed., Kansas, III, Part I, 653; Kansas State
Historical Collections (17 vols., edited by Secretary of
Kansas Historical Society, 1875-1928), XVI, 600; Museum News
(publish ed by Wichita Art Association), Vol. yr, No. l,
October, 1927; "Beloved Physician Passes On" in ichita
Morning Eagle, day 11, · 1928; "Final Tribute for Fabrique Set
Saturday" in Wichita Eve ning agle, May 11, 1928; Interview
with Mrs. George T. alley.
2

Dr. C. C. Furley served t wo terms as president of the
South Ka nsas Medical Society.
s a young man before coming
to Wichita, Dr. Furley had been a doctor on the Pacific
Mail Steamers s a ili ng betwee n San Francisco and the Orient.
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County Medical Society in 1924, he was elected president
emeritus of this organization and presented

ith an "ornate

smoking jac ket" as a token of the regard and affection of
the members present, after they had "eulogized all his pas t
achievements . ''

In addition to his lo.cal medi cal affi l ia- .

tions, Dr . Fabri ue was a member of the Kansas State Medi cal
1

So c iety and the American Medi cal Asso ciation .
The Doctor was a man of charitable impulses , and
proved a friend in need to the early settlers times
out number .

The charit

ith-

cases . he attended could s carc ely

be estimated, and he never accepted a fee f rom the poor
hen he felt the money was needed by them for necessities.
In fact most of his bills
decided to meet them .

ere paid only when h i s patients

The benefactions of the pioneer

l

m. E . Connelley , Kansa s and Kansans, IV , 1831; Frank
• Blackmar, ed ., Kansas, III, Part I , 653 ; • T . Andreas,
Kansas, p. 1395 ; Dr . A. H. Fabriq_ue, "The Medical :erofession
in ichita" in o. H. Bentley, ed ., ichita and Sedgwick
County, I, 416; Interviews with Garland Ferrell and Dr .
alter Graves; ichita Eagle, December 18, 18?9; "Fift Years
in ame House is Dr . Fabriq_ue's Recordn in ichita Beacon ,
arch 4 , 1920; " aunty Medical Society Honors Dr . • H. abri ue Tuesday i ·ht as 'Grand Old Man of edicine' "in
ichita Eagl e, ecember l? , 1 924; "he Old Do c tor o ens
Wide His Memory Chest" in Wi chita Sunday Beacon , Se~tembe r
6, 1925 ; "Beloved Physician Pa ss es On" in ichi ta 1 orning
agle, ay 1 1, 1928 ; "Final Tribute for Fabri ue Set aturda " in ichi ta vening agl.e, ay 11 ; 1928.
1

l

physician

ere numerous.
In the

lookin
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inter of 1872 he arose one morning and

from his window observed that no smoke issued from

the chimne

of a house across the prairie to the northeast.

Kno ing the children to be motherless and the father away
from home, he drove over to find the children in bed with
no fire ad almost no food in the house.
ith his bu

He made two trips

and took the six children to his home.

Later

2

he found a permanent home for all of them.
Qn another occasion .a young boy employed in a coal
office came to the Doctor and asked him to visit .his mo her
ho

as ill, sa in

that he would pay him a dollar a week

u til the debt was discharged .

Dr . Fabrique complied, and

found that besides medicine the 1oman was in need of nourishin

food to

hich the famil

had not been accustomed.

arranged with a local grocer and a druggist to suppl
necessary provisions for which he himself paid .
formed the boy as to

He
the

He then in-

hat the mother needed, and suggested

that he thought a certain grocer and a certain dru gis t
ould credit him .

The boy follo ed the suggestion, and did

not discover until years later that as he pai~ his creditors
l

Finlay Ross, · ttDr . Fabrique One of God's C_hosen Men" in
Wichita forning Eagle, ay 11 , 1928; "Final ribute for
Fabrique Set Saturday" in ichita Evening Eagle, ay 11, 1928;
"A Devoted Life nds in Passin of Dr . Fabri ue" in Wi chita
Beacon, ay 11 , 1928.
2

os Harris, nrn emorium of Dr . Andrew H. Fabri ue" in
ichita ~orning ,agle, .ay 11, 1928.

they reimbursed t he Doctor.
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Once he heard of a young woman
stenography but
poses.

ho

ished to learn

ho lacked the money for sc hooling pur-

Dr. Fabri ue financed her training and after ard

found her a position.

The girl repaid him in the course of

time and " sung his praises' ever after.

He helped other

2

girls through school as well.
The story is told that the Doctor one ni ght interrupted a colored citizen in the act of stealing coal from
his shed.

The culprit complained he was getting it for his

wife and family as they had no coal

ith which to keep warm.

The physician told him to return home and to never steal
3

again.

The next day he sent the family a load of coal .
The Doctor's humor and genial manner

ere prover-

bial, but despite the evenness of his temper, he could and
did on occasion assert himself with violence.

At one time

the principal of the

ichita schools promised to employ the

daughter of a Civil

ar comrade of Dr. Fabrique's, providing

she passed the required teachers' examination.

The examina-

tion was held, but the principal failed to notify the girl
and

hen a pproached by the Doctor for an explanation of his

negligence, he re plied that he needed no assistance . from the
l

Kos Harris, n1n emorium of Dr. Andrew H. Fabrique" in
ichita orning agle, ay 11, 1928.
2

Ibid.; Interview with M.rs . R. Branstetter.
3.

Interview with Mrs. Richard Cogdill.
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Doctor in supervising the schools or employing the teachers • .
Angered by the man's failure to fulfill his promise, Dr.
Fabrique appeared before the next session of the school
board to demand his discharg e, threatening to replace the
existing board with four men of his own choice if it failed
to grant his request .

The board refused; so the Doctor

selected four men, campaigned for them , and secured their
appointment at the succeeding election.

Follo ing this, the

soldier's daughter served as teacher in the local schools
1
for some years.
gain, he became so incensed upon learning that a
certain preacher had called him a liar that when he next
encountered the offender, he "knocked him down."
ter swore out a

The minis-

arrant , and Judge Sluss went to Dr . Fabrique,
2

who pleaded guilty and was fined a very small sum .
As for diversion, Dr . Fabrique read wide l y until
3

failing eyesight denied this pleasure .

He was familiar with

the great philosophers and poets of all ages .

He was gifted

with an extraordinary memory, keen al.most to the hour of
death, and he memorized many of his favorite poems .

It is

said that as a young doctor he often "recited much .loved
1

Kos Harris, urn Memorium of Dr . Andre
Wichita Morning Eagle , May 11 , 1928.

H•. rabrique" in

2

Ibid.
3

After his eyesight failed he kept in touch with modern
fiction and reviewed his beloved poems through his daughter,
Mrs . alley, who read aloud to him . By this means he de rived much enjoyment from two recent novels depicting pioneer
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passages from favorite authors as his black Texas pony, Dick,
made his way to some distant cl.aim. "
fond of Sir

He was exceptionally

alter Scott's poems, once remarking he believed

if every copy of nThe Lady of the Lake" were destroyed, he
could reproduce it from memory.

He read the classical au-

thors, enjoyed Shakespeare, and loved the poems of Robert.
Burns.

In conversation he frequently quoted favorite authors,

notably the wits and humorists of the English-speaking
His face

orld.

as "trained to the demands of humorous recital

and before the ear responded the eye visioned the merriment
that was coming along."

Al.ways a student, he ha.d great dread

of losing his mental faculties and often stated he hoped he
1.

might die before he reached that condition.
Dr . Fabrique also found relaxation in the theater,
especially while practicing, as it was the only place he .
could go without being interrupted by calls.

Victor Murdock

in his Folks, speaking of the interest evinced by early
ichitans in dramatic entertainn:i-ent, in particular that
" 'put on' " by local talent, makes notation,. "Dr . Fabriq_ue,
long the most faithful of the theater's devotees, was ... prolife,
1

'North of 36" and "The Covered

agon."

Intervie s with Mrs. George T. Nolley, David Leahy, and
Judge W. P. Campbell; "The Old Doctor Opens Wide His Memory
Chest"' in Wichita Sunday Beacon, September 6, 1925; Kos
Harris, " In Memorium of Dr . Andrew H. Fabrique " in Wichita
orning Eagle, May ll, 1.928; "Beloved Physician Passes n" in
ichita Morning Eagle, I-ay 11., 192.8; David Leahy, "A Tribute
to Dr . Fabri ue H in Wichita Beacon, May 11, 1928.

-l50vided with a point of vantage . "

The Doctor also collected

1

~uite a number of plays.
The game of poker was not an uncommon diversion
i .n the early days, and was enjoyed by many of
respected citizens.

ichi ta' s most

Dr . Fabrique was a skillful card player,

and won at poker " from some of the best of them"

hen he

played at the gambling-houses in the early days .

One of his

yoµnger medical contemporaries says that the Doctor occasionally wnrked until he was on such a tension that his
nerves demanded relaxation.

He

ould then decide ho

much

money he could afford to lose, put that amount in his pocket,
and go down to the gambling-house at the corner of Main and
Douglas.

If he lost he always quit . when the money he had

all.otted himself was gone, and if a call came from a patient
while he was playing , he would always lay down his hand and
go even though he

ere winning .

"He

as as honest as they

come ,H said one pioneer, " and he had no time for a person
-

who

2

as dishonest at cards or anything else."
Dr . Fabrique once stated that hunting and fishing
3

were the early settlers ' chief sports.
as a fine marksman.

He himself was known

Once before Thanksgiving he shot two-

l

"The

Interview with Mrs . George T. Nolley; Victor
ctor ' in Folks, p. 43 .

urdock,

2

Intervie s with James Cairnes, Judge
Dr. J'. D . Clark .

. P. Campbell, and

3

He explained that the r e was not on the whole much social
life in those early years, althou h a ne house Tas usuall
dedicated ith a housewarmin " 'at hich e danced and had

-151hundred

ild turkeys in one afternoon and distributed them

over ton before Th

ften on his rounds he

sgi ving Day.

1

killed deer and

il.d game , us ing the gun he al a s carried.

"'Both deer and buffalo , as

ell as prairie chickens~

ere

plentiful,' "he once stated, " 'and . these, of course, fur2

nished t he only fresh meat
Dr. Fa):)ri ue

e

ate.'

as an ent.husi~stic mo orist.

was among the first residents of
drove, himself, until hi

ichita to

e e i ht failed.

verse the routes of his early

ractice, and

fi ure riding about in his lar e red

the "miles of ... pavement
sent hiss ddle pony
e eral

tt

ierce

here once, one-pal

n a car,
e liked t

He
3

ad
tra-

as

am.iliar

rro

travelli

centur

o he

i h his destination so e lonely set-

ood time.' "

1

r. J. D. lark co ents in par icular on the o tor ' s
fo dness for hunting, and states that Dr. Fabri ue often
said ht the abundance of game in this vicinit
as o e of
the factors hich i flue ced hi to settle in ichit.
s. attle abri ue olle ha heard her f t.her tell o
oing out hen he as interested in the saw-mill near Derby
and brin i1 in a " sprin - a on load of wild turke s."
r. Thomas
reston, n earl settler, speaks of the
g_ame hich roamed the prairies , and tells ho the Indians use
to burn off the plains to facilitate the hut by drivin the
game into the sand hills, for then the blue-s em rass as
as high as a man on a horse.
2.

Intervie s i th rs. George T. Nolley, :Mrs. George hitney, Thomas . Preston, os Harris, and Dr. J. D. Clark;
"Count
edical So ciet
onors Dr. . H. Fabr.ique Tuesday
Night as 'Grand Old an of Medicine' "in ichita agle, December 17, 1924; nThe ld Doctor pens ide His Memory Chest "
in \ ichi ta Sunday Beaoon, eptember 6, 1925; ttQi ty Pioneers
Are Guests of Fred G. Smyth" in ichita Beacon, arch 23,
1.925. 3

The Doctor purchased his first car in 1908, three years
before he retired·from active practice.
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tler's cabin where there was suffering or pain."
fe

year~ before his death some of "his boys ~

hom he brought into the

orld made him a present of a radio,

but he did not care for it particularly because he disliked
the " jazz music" which comprised so large a part of the dail
2

broadcast.

He did enjoy his Victrola, however , because on
3

it he could play the type of music he enjoyed.
Dr . Fabrique

as one of those fe

parently have no reli gion.

people who ap-

His father had been a strongly

orthodox Presbyterian, but the pioneer physician professed
no pa ticular reli iou

faith.

ne friend

ho kne

him

ell

has said that he lived his reli ion instead of preaching it.
His creed
exacted

as one of helping others, and no other could have
reater " 'sacrificial labor.' "

os Harris states,

in re ard to the Doctor's religious vies, that after man
years o

association he reached the conclusion that the Doc-

tor desired merel
fellowmen.tt

to be "written do

as one who loved his

Ho ever, a devout Christian

oman whose life is

l.

Interviews with rs. George T. Nolley and Dr. alter
Graves; "F ift Years in Same House is Dr. Fabrique's Recordtt
in ichita Beacon, arch 4, 1.920; ttThe l.d Doctor Opens ide
His emery Chest" in ichita Sunday Beacon, September 6,
1925.
2

ne da . a friend of the family as calling and remarked
the contemplated purchase of a radio. Dr. Fabri ue asked,
"Have you an attic?" The caller replied in the affirmative,
and he observed, "Well, all ri :rht then. That's the place for
a radio."
3,

Interview with Mrs .

d Dorsey.
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dedicated to the service of others called on the pioneer
physician not long before his death and in the course of the
conversation remarked she
she kne

he

ould " feel easier in her mind" if

ere "ri ht with God."

He replied that he thou h

she need not worry "because I feel just about the way you do
l

about tbose things.tt
One of the outstandin

friendships of his life

was with Fathe r Ireland, later the great

rchbishop of St.

Paul, whom he met while he was a major and Father Ireland a
chaplain in the army during the Civil

ar.

with Bishop Hennessy, Catholic bishop of the

His ac uaintance
ichita Diocese

2

from 1888 to 1920, was a valued one.

In 1912 Dr. Fabrique

accompanied Bishop Hennessy as the latter's guest on a trip
3

to Panama.
l

Intervie s with Mrs. Thomas Kennedy and David Leahy; Kos
Harris, "In emorium of Dr . Andrew H. Fabrique" in Wichita
Morning Eagle, ay 11 , 1928; "Young and Old in Last Tribute
to Pioneer Surgeon" in ichita Sunday Morning Eagle, May 13,
1928.
2

When the Cathedral was dedicated in ichita anq the dignitaries of the Catholic Church sat for a picture in front
of the new edifice, Bishop Hennessy went across the street
after Dr. Fabrique and "sat him down in the middle of the
group on the front row" to be photographed with them . Thi s
as in si nal recognition of his unceasing labors i n behalf
of St . Francis Hospital..
3

Interviews with Dr . Martin Ha an, David Leahy, rs. Georg
T . alley, Dora C. Hendrickson, and Garland Ferrell; David
Leahy, "A Tribute to Dr . Fabriquen in i chita Beacon, ay 11,
1928; Passenger List of s. S. Atenas , February 3, 1 ~12.
Dr. Fabrique and Bishop Hennessy sailed on the s . s . Atenas from e Orleans on ebruary 3, 1912 for Panama. In the
course of their voyage they sa the Panama Canal which as
then under process of construction .

-154The Doctor "was not given to light talk."

He

always had something to say when he spoke, and he usually
talked slowly-- "matured his thought before he gave it utterance."

He had a ttlarge" personality, and attracted to him
l

men of outstanding abilities as his intimate friends.
Noble Prentis, Kansas City journalist and· author.
of Kansas history , was his first patient in Kansas and be·2

came a life-long frien~ .

An unusually warm friendship

existed between the pioneer doctor and, the late Judge Henry
C. Sluss of Tichita, and hardly less strong

as the bond be-

tween the Doctor and another pioneer lawyer, Kos Harris.
David Leahy, veteran journalist of Wi chita, was another
personal friend.

arm

The last years of his life were spent in
3

association

ith the old friends who remained.

He had an

unusual gift of hospitality , however, and many called at the
little house where the old doctor sat in the swivel chair
1.

Interviews with Garland Ferrell and Judge . P. Campbell;
Kos Harris, "In emorium of Dr. Andrew H. Fabrique" in Wichita ~. orning Eagle , May 11, 19 28 ; David Leahy, "A Tribute to
Dr. Fabrique" in ichita Beacon, May 11, 1928.
2

David Leahy says that Noble Prentis had mashed his finger
1th a mallet in a Topeka ne spaper office.
3

For several years before his death Kos Harris, David
Leahy, and Finlay Ross spent a eekly afternoon at . the Doctor's home. In addition r. Harris spent every Saturday afternoon fort elve years with his old friend before the latte
pas sed away, and he says that if he had not arrived by two
o'clock he always received a phone call asking why. Since
Dr. Fabrique's death, Elsberry Martin has taken his place in
the group of four old friends ho play cards one afternoon
eekly, and they no meet at the home of Kos Harris.
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in the south window , smoking his cigars and with cuspidor
1

near by.
Dr . Fabrique held in high esteem his old comrades
of the Civil

ar, a few of whom lived in and near

His patients, also, were his friends.

ichita.

He had that "human"

~uality of sympathy and understanding, a kindness and _a gen2

tleness which made him more than a physician.

"He ..was a

good doctor and a good man, '' is the unvarying tribute of all
who knew him .

He typified the finest pioneer spirit, and
3

fe

if any have died

ith richer friendships.

r. Fabri ue

as actually in his eighty-sixth year

when he aied , although many friends regarded him as almost
1.

Intervie s with David Leahy, Kos Harris, rs . George T.
alley, Dr. Martin Hagan, and Garland Ferrell; David Leahy,
"A ri bute to Dr. Fabrique" in ichi ta Beacon, _
May 11 , H~28;
Kos Harris, "In emorium of Dr. Andre H. Fabri ue" in ichita Morning Eagle, ~ay 11 , 1928; "A Devoted Life "nds i-n- Passing of Dr . Fabri ue" in · ichita Beacon, ay 11, 1928;
"Dr . F brique" in ichi t Beacon, ~ ay 11 , 1928; 'Young and 01
in Last Tribute to Pioneer Sur eon" in ichit
un ay r ning Eagle , May 13, 1928.
2

Dr . Fabrique as fond of children . One pioneer tells how
her children vat ched for him in the '90's as he walked past
each day on the ay t o his office. They would "grab hold" of
his coat and he ould pull them a distance, then turn around
uickly so as to thro t hem don, pick them up, slap their
cheeks to make them 'rosy" and send them back home.
.

3

e orium of Dr .

E: . Fabrique" in
Ross, "Dr. Fabay
s.

s.
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ninety-three.

People in the early days

anted their doc-

tors old; so when the pioneer doctor took up practice in
ichita in 1870 looking" 'rather more' "than his twentyeight years he admits himself, " 'I permitted the belief to
gro

that I was at least in my thirties.

Perhaps I fostered

1

it a bit . ' "

Speaking on the occasion of his eighty-third

birthday in 1925 he continued, " 'Four-score years are enough
for any man to confess, and now that some of the earlier
residents are insisting that I must be ninety, I think it
high time to correct the impression.

You know how sensitive

women are generally thought to be on the question of age.
2

ell, I am just like that.' "
The pioneer physician of Wichita presented an
imposing appearance.

More than six feet in height. and well

proporti.oned, he weighed well over two-hundred pounds
when in the prime of life.

A

long beard, white in later

years, added to the distinguished mien of this stalwart
1

Mrs . Fabrique was almost six months older than her husband, and some say that was another reason for representing
himself as older than he really was. At that time. 1 t was
considered a mistake for a man to ·marry a oman older than
himself, and he wished to avoid any gossip.
2

Interview with Mrs. George T . Nolley ; "The Old Doctor
Opens Wide His Memory Chestn in Wichita Sunday Beacon, September 6, 1925; "Dr . A.H. Fabrique Host to Callers on Anniversaryu· in Wichita Beacon, September 10, 1.925; "Final Tribute for Fabrique Set Saturday" in Wichita Evening Eagle ,
May 11, 1928; "Dr . Fabrique Passes Away" in Catholic Advance,
May 19, 1928.
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1

pioneer.
He retained his men
degree

d nsuffe red ver

life. "

eath

malig ancy

little :ph sicall

s i directl

as of several

due to c
ear

for the gradu 1 failure of hi
ssed
in

a

his ri ht eye

1 faculties to an unusual
duri

cer o

stan in ·, an
e esi

t.

his long

the face.

h

as respo sible
ear be _ore he

as removed in the hope o

arrest-

the difficulty, but death came to the pioneer ph sician

on .ay 10, 1928, in his eighty-sixth year.
i hland

He

as buried in

emetery, a location not far distant from the sum-

mit of the hill from

hich he first vie ed the valley of the

1

"Wichitan Voted by Vo ice hen It eant Fi ht" in ichita
Beacon, November 15, 1925; ~s Harris, "In
r.
Andre
abrique " in ichita
1928;
'Final Tribute for Fabrique Set
agl.e, May 11 , 1928; Interviews
rs.
and Kos Harris .
Dr. Fabrique was six feet four inches tall. Kos Harris
e~ls ith much amusement an anecdote concerning both the
Doctor's height and his good humor . It. seems that rs. Harri ,
whose father had been a practicing physician and opposed to
eating much meat or hot bread, orried considerably when she
came to ransas as a bride and discovered how much hot bread
her husband's people ate. She admonished them frequently
regarding this article of their diet until finally r. Harris
said one day, "Come on with me and e '11 go do n and see .
Andy. " They did so and ITS. Harris voiced her complaint to
the Doctor.
e replied, 'Yes, that's bad. The shouldn't
eat hot bread . That's hat is rang ith me .
mother fed
me hot bread three times a day and it stunted my gro th.,,.
2

.

Dr. Fabrique operated until iell along in years without
the aid of glasses .
hen he was past sixty he performed
major operations requiring as long as forty minutes ithout
t.he assistance of glasses. Sight gradually failed him though,
until before his death he could barely distinguish light and
dark. Some attribute the malady rhich resulted in death to
inveterate smoking; others deny such a contention .
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Arkansas in the fall of 1859.
Ko s
says in eulog

arris , friend of fifiy-four years standin,
of the patriarchial doctor that as he recalls

the many men he has kno

in

ichit

out ta ding citi zen of the vicinit

r. Fabri ue was the
as a man" ho in all

respects fulfilled the duties of good citizenship, as hus~
band, father, friend, adviser, physician, and philanthropist.'
And David Leahy swnmarizes:
For the fine ualit of his intellect , universality of his kno led e, love he bore for learning,
extraordinary dependability of his memory, richness
of his humor, tenderness of his sympathies, bounty of
his cheerfulnes , and cordial.it of his companionship ,
he as second to no man.
"He was a grand old man and the doctor of
retired, " said Dr. Shelly of

ichita until he

ulva e in tribute to the pio-

2

neer physician of

ichita.

More than a score of years was spent by Dr. Fabrique in retirement.

That he did not find satisfaction in

1

m. . Connel.le , ansas and ans ans, I , 1831; " oun ty
edical Soc iety Honors Dr. A. H. Fabrique Tuesda
i ht as
'Grand Old an of edi cine' " in ichi ta agle, December 1?,
1924; "Finding No Rest in Idleness at Age of 92" in ichita
Beacon, eptember 10, 1927; "Beloved Physician Passes On" in
ichita orning agle, . ay 11 , 1928; "Final 'rribute for Fabri ue et Saturday" in ichita vening agle, ay 11, 1928;
Interviews with Mrs . George T. Nolley, Mrs. R. Branstetter~
os Harris, Dr. Martin Hagan, and_ iss Mayme McCoy.
2

Kos Harris, "In emorium of Dr . Andrew H. Fabrique " in
ichita Morning Eagle, May 1-1 , 1928; David Leahy, "A Tribute
to Dr. Fabri ue " in pichita Beacon, May 11, 1.928; Interview
with Dr. S. T . Shelly.
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"rest," however,

as evidenced in a statement

not long before he died to Dr. Shelly.

hich he made

On that occasion

the old physician expressed regret that he had not taken an
office downtown instead of retiring, . and helped and advised
the younger doc tors .

"Don' t ever re ti re,

i

Muldoone , ' "
1.

he said, ndie in the harnes.s · or you' 11 always be sorry."

To his contemporaries this man of medicine and pioneer of Kansas surgery was known as "an untiring individual
who practically lived in his buggy and his hospital."

To

the present generation Dr. Fabrique is known as the founder
2

of the medical profession in

1

ichi ta..

Interview with Dr. S. T. Shelly.

2

"Final Tribute for Fabrique Set Saturday" in Wichita
&vening Eagle, ay 11, l9~8; Frank . Blackmar, ed., Kansas,
III, Part I, 653.
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In the course of this

OTE

ork a great deal of de-

pendence has been placed on interviews
ichita .

Due to the fact that so little of the history of

Vichita and
versat i ons

ith the pioneers of

edg ick

aunty has thus far been recorded, .con-

ith pioneer residents often proved the only

possible source of information .

However, the endeavor has

been made to critically estimate every conversation, taki
into consideration the capacity of the person interviewed
for fait hful p resentation of facts , as

ell as his opportu-

nity to have observed or correctly familiarized himself ·
with the conditions of his description.

~oreover, persons

from different walks of life have been consulted vith the
end in view of securing as many viewpoints as pas ible , · so
as to enable the setting forth of a representa t ive account
of Dr. Fabrique's life and of early

ichita medical prac-

tice.
side from interviews, letters in response to
in uiry on the part of the author have proved of valuabl e
assist ance in supplying relevant details and in helpin

to

correct the many mistaken impressions which are current regarding the Doctor's life .
ith the surviving brother,

In particular, correspondence
r.

illiam

. Fabrique , aided

in clarifying the pre - ichita activity of the
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actor .

In
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addi tion a letter from Congressman

. A.

yres reproduced

the official record of his service in the
phase of his life about

ivil rar, a

hich much inaccurate information

is current.
Belle M.

erry's biography of Lucinda Hinsdale

Stone provided material on the maternal ancestry of Dr. Fabri ue •

dreas' Kansas, Blackmar' s Kansas, and Connelley' s

Kansas and
physician of
curate.

ansans gave biographical accounts of the pioneer
ichita

hich were, ho ever, not entirely ac-

Victor iurdock's chapter, "he Doctor, " in his book

Folks dealt with the personal characteristics of Dr. Fabriq_ue.
The History of
by

ichita and Sedgwick County edited

• H. Bentley contained arti cles rritten by pioneers of

the vicinity, and proved of material assistance.
reports of the Kansas S:t.a te Board of Health

The early

ere also con-

sulted as sources on early medical practice. ·
booklet entitled The Saint Francis Hospital,
1889-1929 outlined in detail the development of St . Francis
Hospital, as did an issue of the magazine, Hospital Progress ,
for

pril, 1922.
Contemporar

accounts in the early ne s pa pe rs fur-

nishe d extensive .material.
from 1872 to 1890

The files of The· ichita

agle

ere particularly helpful in revealing

facts of early · ichita medical practice .
Mat.erial

as also derived from newspaper clipping
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files.

Three "Fabrique " files--one belonging to !vlr. Garland

Ferrell, one found in the City Library, and the other in the
office of The [ichita Beacon--offered useful information.
Two upianeer" files--one at the City Library and the other
at the office of The

ichita Eagle--contributed material.

The " ospital" file at the City Li br a ry was also used.

s

in the ca se of intervie rn, however, the acceptance of statements made in news paper articles entailed the use of caution
herever possible, evidence in collaboration

as procured.
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